


Welcome Back
In the ever changing world of fad and 
fashion it is comforting to find a 
cabinetmaker like Crown Point.
You see, we know the difference 
between a true classic and just another 
kitchen. We understand that a truly 
beautiful kitchen is one you will love 
twenty years from now as much as 
you do today This is why we offer you 
the Sturbridge Series.

Meticulous craftsmanship 
including flush inset doors and 
dovetail drawers. All-wood 
construction. Premium hardware to 
complement your taste. Built-in 
accessories like apothecary drawers, 
tilt-out dry goods bins and swing-out 
spice racks. Modem convenience 
features such as hidden recycling bins, 
drop-down bake centers and 
roll-out pantries.

The Sturbridge Series from Crown Point. 
The highest quality cabinetry with all the 

storage and convenience of the 1990s and 
the look that says “welcome back.”

Our fine quality cabinetry is made 
available nationwide directly from 

Crown Point or at designer showrooms 
throughout New England. 

Call 800-999-4994 today for details 
and free color literature.

CRcminoiNT
CABINETRY

POBox 1560 

Claremont. NH 03743
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Lights for a New Century

BY LYNN ELLIOTT AND GORDON BOCK

New ideas in all-electric lighting after /poo opened up fresh possibilities 

for post-Victorian interiors. Here’s a look atfour important trends in 

fixtures, with a source list for buying reproductions today.

Frost in the Rafters,

Ice on the Eaves

BY GORDON BOCK

In cold weather, moisture and insulation problems show up dramatically 

at the top of an old house. Here's how to deal with them.

Neat Ways to Heat

BY DAN HOLOHAN

Options and installation requirements for a variety of new heating systems 
and devices that can retrofit existing houses with minimal disruption.

Retiring Old Wiring............................................

BY MARYLEE MACDONALD

Professional advice on rewiring early lightfixtures: how to take one 
apart, renew the wiring, and get it back together.

Surprises in the Cellar.................................

BY CHAR TUOHY

Unforseen building conditions are an expected part of old-house living, 

but these restorers found a pit ofblack goo entombed in their basement.
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OM THE COVER: /ffi Arts Crafts comer in Little Compton, Rhode Island: G. Stickley 
table f.79/0, Bradley isf Hubbard lamp c.igiS, Grueby pot f./poj. Produced by Karen 
Vaughan Cjf Galen Snow. PHOTOGRAPH BY STEVE MARSEL
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Cut A ®le In Your Roof, 
£k Use This AdTD Fill It.

Cs. H.H Sun glass cuts the sun's heat over 
two times better than double-pane 
glass. Reduces ultraviolet light, too.

On a clear day you can see forever, 
unless there’s conctensation. So we’ve 
greatly reduced the chance for conden
sation by burying the glass edges of our

When it comes to bad weather, our 
windows are designed to take a beat
ing: eight inches of rain per hour driven 
by 50 mph winds without leaking.

When It Comes To Bealtty 
TRere'sNoCoi^st.

First compare Andersen*roof windows 
and sk>1i^ts to other brands side-by- 

side. ^rs are made of beautiful,
. natural wood while others often have 

ugly knots. Ours are made with a mini- 
^mal number of visible fasteners. And in 
?fthe case of skylights, ours show none, 
|\rtiile the other major skylight product 
’ may have up to 25 visible steel screw- 
he^s.

•fi

I■^1

Next, compare installed roof win- 
11' do%'s and siQdights. Outside, other 

' V brands stick out noticeably from the 
' roof. Ours have a unique low profile 

^ ^ design for a smoother roof line.

In Creating Our New windows 
We Went Above And Beyond.

You’ve
worked hard to put 
a roof over your head.
So altering it is bound to make 
you a little uneasy.

That’s why we created this ad to be 
used as a buying guide. Once you learn 
more about Andersen* Roof Windows 
and Skylights, you won’t have a second 
thou^t about cutting a hole in your roof.

windows deep into the sash, then seal
ing them with construction-grade 
silicone.

For more information including 
options, see your Andersen window 
and patio door dealer listed in the 
Yellow Pages, send in the coupon, or 
call 1-800-426-4261.

We’ll fill you in on an>'thing else 
you’d like to know.

Come hone to qualit>’.
Come home 
to Andersenf

For exampJe, our venting nx)f window’s 
patented counter-balance operator 
requires only 14 turns to open the 
window. The other major competitor 
requires up to 28. Enough to make 
anyone a bit cranky.

All Andersen roof windows and 
skyli^ts have solid wood frames for 
exceptional strength and durability. We 
treat the wood to resist insect damage 
and ward offbowing. And all windows 
have dad exteriors for lasting prota:tio7).

Low-E glass is standard in all our 
windows, Either tempered Andersen* 
High-Performance (H.R) or H.P. Sun 
glass.

Our Roof Windows And 
Skylights Are Even More Beauiiful 

When TRe WtATHER Isn’t.
Ugly weather has been 

the downfall of many 
I roof windows and sky

lights. Mostly due to 
poor installation and 

the construction of the 
specially ~\ window itself.

designed flash
ing systems fit 
a variety of

Andersen
Send me free literature. / plan to □ build in 

Stale Zip_Citydesigned our 
new line with a 

roof ty^s'. J sp^ial flashing, 
\^4iich matches various roofs for ^ 
a better installation and also A 
helps insure a tighter seal.

All of our windows keep 
out unwanted drafts and 
drips wth full-perimeter 
weatherstripping and a 
one-p*ece firame gasket.

It’s 26% more energy efficient than 
ordinary double-pane glass in 

winter, 47% better 
in summer. Our

I plan to □ remodel. / plan to □ replace. 

Name_______________________________

Address

StateCity o
Phone ( )

Send to Andersen Windou's. Inc. o 
P.O. Box 3900 

Peoria. IL 61614 §



Editor’s

A Tour of ’Ninety-Four

and have your tickets ready so we 
can get started. Remember to check 
your tickets; this is the guided tour 
of sample features to come in Old- 
House Journal for 1994.

We begin our tour with a cruise 
through the January/February is
sue — an inside track, so to speak, 
on the start of a new year. Right in 
a row we have interiors-oriented 
articles on Preserving Stained 
Glass, expert advice on Repairing 
Decorative Floors, and the steps for 
Canvassing Plaster Walls. At the 
end of this block you won’t want to 
miss the Eastern Exotic Revival 
Houses inspired by cultures half
way around the globe.

Next on our itinerary is 
March/April and a great opportu
nity to explore working with wood. 
If you look to our right there’s an 
article on Circular Carpentiy com
ing up, and on our left there’s two 
more on Wood Window Repairs 
and Making Tower Finials. From 
here we can also see the History of 
Octagons and Round Houses, as 

well as some firsthand informa
tion on Pruning Shrubs outside 
the old house.

pies of Early Concrete Houses.
Just beyond this corner is 

July/August. We’ll stop here to 
get out for a closer look at Alter
ations and Additions to historic 
houses, a topic many of you have 
wanted to see, but a tricky one for 
restorers. While we’re stretching 
our legs and enjoying a light snack, 
we’ll also make time to investi
gate articles on Specialty Grain- 
tngTechniques and DatingOld- 
House Changes.

Moving right along again, we 
come upon September/October and 
a special Roofing and Siding issue. 
Here we’ll see how to install Stand
ing-Seam Roofs, and have a chance 
to learn more about Wood Shingles 
and Low-Pitch Roofs. If you look 
quickly off to the right, you’ll no
tice there’s an article on Resilient 
Floors as well.

In another minute well be pass
ing through the November/De
cember issue and the final leg of 
our tour. From here we can see a va
riety of articles on old-house systems, 
including Period Showers and 
Pocket Doors. Last, we have an 
overview of the Architecture of 
Apartment Houses, a fitting high 
point on which to end.

We thank you all for riding 
and hope you look forward to what’s 
ahead. As they used to say in the 
old movie travelogues, Next Stop: 
Adventure!

Y TRAVELS THIS SUM- 

mer took me to a 
couple of cities where 
those big, silver 

sightseeing buses roam the streets, 
chock full of out-of-towners taking 
in everything, from national land
marks to Homes of the Stars, 
through tinted windows. A man or 
woman with a microphone always 
stands up front — the “guide” with 
eyes in the back of his or her head. 
Sometimes, as the bus swngs by, you 
can hear them describing the trip 
over the loudspeaker, cooing over 
something-or-other on the right, 
alerting all to the highlight just 
passed on the left.

To tell the truth, I’ve always 
wanted that job, but right now I’m 
behind a keyboard instead of a dash
board so I’ll do the next best thing. 
All aboard. Ladies and Gentlemen, 
for the OHj Tour de Ninety-Four. 
Please find your seats quickly

M

The bus leaves from OHJ 
headquarters, a szaeet 
spot on the tour.

\

As we approach 
May/June, we’re head

ing into a masonry 
issue. Be on the 

lookout for features 
on Brickwork Re
pair, solutions for 
Rising Damp Prob
lems, background on 
Tudor-Style Stucco, 
and plenty of exam-

6OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL Canftetion by Becky Btrnie and Lynn EUittl



Wood Restoration
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood
Specified by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers, 
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals, Abatron's 
restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Results 
are guaranteed by years of incredible performance and our service.Thts rotted - and irreplatxabie - woomork..

LiquidWood
Deep penetrating wood consolidant. 
High-strength and strong adhesion, 
clear, transparent, low viscosity. 
Regenerates and waterproofs wood 
by hardening after penetrating. Can 
be brushed or poured on. Ideal for 
rotted windowsills and frames, 
columns, doors, furniture, sculptures 
structural and decorative compo
nents of any size in/outdoors.

can be easily and permanently restored

WoodEpox
The most versatile, STRUCTURAL & 
decorative wood substitute & 
no-shrink adhesive putty used in 
any thickness to replace, repair, 
extend or fill wood and other 
materials in structures, frames, 
furniture, boats, components, sculp
tures, jn/outdoors. Can be sawed, 
nailed, planed, stained, painted. 
Often stronger than the original, 
unaffected by water, weather and 
termites. A NEW STANDARD IN 
WOOD RESTORATION.

Abatron's 5-can Wood Restoration Kit contains 
LiquidWood A and B, WoodEpox A 

and B, and Abosolv solvent. 
Available in pint, quart 

and gallon sizes.

W rotted boffoms ot these load-bearing columns...

VISA. MASTERCARD. & 
AMERICAN EXPRESS ACCEPTEDft r-1

Call 1-800-445-1754
IN ILLINOIS 708-426-2200were completefy sawed off and replaced with ..

ABATRON, INC.
33 Center Drive, Depl. C^, Gilberts, Illinois 60136

since 1959, manufacturers of: Slructural adhesives and sealants 
Prolecllvt and waterproof coatings - Seamless floors - Grouts lor pitted and spalled surfaces 
Terrauo systems - Ecpenslon joints - Anchoring grouts for posts, precasts and structures 

Underwater patching compounds - Resins for fiberglas and composites 
Caulks - Crack irtjacllofl resins

WoodEpox. which outperforms and outlasts wood



Letters

development named after Rosedale 
Park, an upper-class subdivision be
ing built in northwest Detroit at about 
the same time.

Today Rosedale Gardens is a 
half-mile square area of one-and-a-half- 
and two-storey brick houses with a 
variety of architectural detailing, rang
ing from Colonial toTudor, with Arts 
& Crafts thrown in. Some have been 
remuddled, but most are intact with 
big trees and beautiful flowers. The sub
division stands in clear contrast to the

River and was founded as a port vil
lage. As time went by, the more pros
perous merchants and captains built 
quite expensive town homes. How
ever, being a port, there were sailors. 
Where there are sailors, there are tav
erns. Where there are sailors and tav
erns, there are “ladies” of the evening. 
Evidently, these ladies used to enter
tain their customers utilizing the open 
spaces between the homes of the well- 
to-do. Horrified at the goings-on im
mediately beneath their windows, 
some residents built tiny “spite houses” 
in the alleyways to deny that space to 
those with other interests.

rest of Liv'onia, which boomed from 
the 50S onward.SlsxledSldlne

Dear OHJ,
I HAVE BEEN AN OHJ SUBSCRIBER FOR 

the past seven years and very much
enjoy each new issue, especially the i was intrigued by your piece on 

“Remuddling” page. For the past five “Urban Tinys" (“An Architectural 
years 1 have driven by this c. 1810 Rummage Sale”) in your Septem- 
Federal house (see beloiu) on my way bcr/October edition. Several years ago 
to and from work, and have often 1 lived in Old Town Alexandria, Vir- 
wondered what was entombed be- ginia, and was told by an older resi- 
neath the white vinyl siding. The dent that the bandbox-like houses 
heat from a mill fire across the street (most are ii' wide) are referred to as 
answered my question. The clap- “spite houses." 
boards still appear to be in good con- Old Town is on the Potomac
dition despite the heat! It is a vinyl- 
hater’s fantasy come true!

— Michael Bellocchio

— Peg Gage 

Detroit, Michigan Hope this clears up some of the 
mystery as to what could have in
spired the constmetion of such unusual 
houses. I enjoy the Journal — keep up 
the good work.

—Joseph W. Koletar 

Glen Rock, New Jersey

New Old-Bonse FeedtMtok
WHEN I SAWOHJ’s LATEST ISSUE (SEP- 

tember/October 1993], all I saw was 
“Reproduction Houses” and I could

Taunton, Mass.

Updates on Odd ZfOts
AT THE END OF “aN ARCHITECTURAL

Rummage Sale” [September/Octo
ber 1993], James Massey and Shirley 
Maxwell ask about Chevy Houses. 
The Rosedale Gardens subdivision 
in Livonia, Michigan, a “second ring” 
suburb of Detroit, used the market
ing technique they describe. Adver
tising material from the late ’20s and 
early ’30s offers a free car (probably a 
Ford, though) to anyone willing to buy 
a house way out in the country and 
commute to the city, either on poorly 
deve)o|>ed gravel roads or on the “milk 
run” train. This was a middle-class

One removal method not covered in last issue's substitute siding article: Heat 
jivm a nearby Jire melted this vinyl siding (and the shutters).

8OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL Photography by Li$a Bellocchio



^Ever> thing For Today's Homes For Less!

For our FREE CATALOG call or write 
Renovator's Supply. Renovator's Old Mill, Dept. 9598 

Millers Falls, MA 01349
Call us at; 1-800-659-2211

Name,

Address

City/State/Zip

Teleohorie



Letters

hardly wait to get home to read. We 
arc one-year-plus into planning our 
reproduction Victorian and are, as 
you so aptly stated, new-old house 
lovers. Thank you so much. It was such 
an encouragement to see how others 
have built their homes to have that old 
charm about them. Sometimes cir
cumstances do not allow all of us to 
have one of the old beauties, but we 
can build and continue on their legacy. 
Can’t wait till you do it again!

— Becky LaRoche 

Manassas, Virginia

Plans.” OHJ runs the risk of becom
ing mainstream by pandering to the 
needs of those who, for many rea
sons, are unwilling to commit them
selves to an old house or building.

I am an old-house fanatic and 
have enjoyed all the humorous and 
informative articles in the past. I 
have used the networking in “Em
porium,” and the products that are 
advertised. OHJ is more than just a 
technical journal. It’s also a support 
group for all of us olT-beat people who 
are perhaps driven by our hearts 
rather than our heads and have cho

One of OHJ's most popular designs, 
the Victorian Carriage Bam (plan 
CD-oyGA) serves old-house own
ers lacking an original outbuilding.

houses would have been acceptable if 
you had included the old houses that 
the owners were trying to match.

For years I have not understood 
why you feature “Historic House

sen to spend our time and resources 
in the endeavor of old-house living 
and preservation.

THE “REPRODUCTION HOUSES ARTl-

cle [September/October 1993] is not 
interesting and would be more ap
propriate in one of the many “Vic- 

torian-Style” magazines. The carriage
— Mary C. Fritz 

Mequon, Wise.

Yourftward-aUnfiiii^ 

Source for

III* Everything you need in Victorian gingerbread, turn
ings and carvings, only in premium grade solid 
hardwoods. Factory-direct savings.

* Period Bars. Backbars, Servers. Ceilings. Sealing. 
Gazebo Kits and accessorics.

* We’ll build to your specifications or supply any or all 
compKincnt parts. Complete custom design services.

sH Interior exterior restoration projects. Victorian to 
Ultra-Contemporary, our specialty.

Send for Catalog. Over 180 full color pictures of 
products and design ideas. $5.00. Free if ordered 
on Company letterhead.

I'.V.

Screen
Doors

■lull Authentically styled 
or custom designedMade n 

America with many trim 
selections.

Plus
Post Office Drawer 609 

Cortiste PA n0l3 717 243-0063 
Toll free (outside PA)(600)367-1664 FAX (717)243-6502

screen and storm 
door combinations.Depr. 22

10OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL



tti© standard, of CLnality sino© 1S©0

SCHWERD’S i

No, 141 Roman lonk

i COLUMNS 
—Schwerd 
columns are 
durable. Our 
120 + years 
of experi
ence in man
ufacturing
wood columns has 
proven that the durability 
of a wood column de
pends upon the strength 
of the joint and the qual
ity and thickness of the 
wood. Schwerd column 
construction was developed to meet 
each specific requirement. The 
wood is thoroughly seasoned 

; Northern White Pine. The pride of 
I craftsmanship and skilled tech- 
i niques acquired by 120 years of 
! specialized experience is applied, 
i The resulting product is a 

“Schwerd Quality Column” spec- 
I ified by architects with complete 

confidence. Both standard and de- 
; tail columns can be furnished from 

4 in. to 50 in. in diameter and up 
to 35 ft. in length with matching

f blasters.
f you are one of our old customers 

during the many _

years since 
our begin- . 
ning
1860, you 
know our 
product; if 
not, send us 
your inquir

ies and orders and join 
our list of satisfied cus
tomers. ■ SEND FOR 
OUR FREE CATA
LOG ■ Schwerd’s com
plete aluminum bases for 
8. 10, 12, 14. 16, 18,20, 

22, 24, 26, 28, and 30 in. dia. col
umns.

in

;*

No. 144 Modern Ionic

SchwerdVAluminum ventilated 
plinth and aluminum turned 
member base are manufactured 
of thick metal and are recom
mended for all exterior columns 
in the above diameters to provide 
a maintenance-free, seamless 
base which is guaranteed against 
deterioration for a lifetime.

?5?:
I.

4

i

teleptione:
3215 2vlc01u.r© Avenue !Pittst>urgli., 15S1S



Letters

told us it was probably from a 
mail order catalog. The man
tel looks right at home. We 
were very happy to read new- 
house people can also be old- 
house people.

The Smiths have 
blended the pre

sent vjith the past 
by installing a 

c. ipoo mail-order 
mantel inside 
their new-old 

planbook house.
— Barbara Smith

Sellersburg, Indiana

Correction: The data aboutMY HUSBAND AND 
I were very excited 
to see your article,
“Reproduction
Houses,” in the September/October the porch. My husband is a building lishedby Dutton, isanerrorthatwaspub-
issue of our OHJ. We also have built contractor, so we didn’t run into some lished in the May/June, igSg issue of
a new-old house on the six-plus acres of the problems your other readers Old-House Journal, then corrected in 
we own just north of Louisville, Ken- faced,
tucky. Using OHJ, we ordered a plan
book and chose a house. We modified mantel from my father-in-law. Our ror, not the correction.
it by adding a gazebo to the corner of refinisher dated it at around igoo and

ABATRONINC. onpagem in 
the book, Old-House Journal 
Guide to Restoration, puh-

the September/October, igSg issue. IVe 
We had acquired an antique regret that the book reproduced the er-

—^The Editors

Nobody Takes Care of Your 
Old House Like We Do!

For Old House & Whole House Repair....INSIDE & OUT...Nothing Works de Lasts Like... 
TVFF-KOTES QUALITY HOME & BUILDING REPAIR PRODUCTS!

Tuff-kote - Permanent repair for all 
exterior surfaces 
Krack-kote - Ends wall & ceiling 
cracks forever
Roof-kote - Seals & waterproofs your 
roof in just one coat

hen it comes to repairing & 
restoring, patching & sealing, 

preserving & protecting, you can trust 
your home to Tulf-Kote After all, we've 
been making the finest home repair products 
you can buy for almost 50 years 1-800/827-2056

Tuff-Kote Company
210 Seminary Avenue, Woodstock, IL 60098

For FREE literature, dealer location & 
ordering information call:

12 Pbotegrafby hy Barbara SmithOLD-HOUSE JOURNAL



Quatiiy, Selection; Service

and a zufiofe Suneft of door IqwSsi

Since 1916

HARDWARE CO.
Introducing the new 1993 Crown City Collection Catalog. Expanded to over 370 pages, containing hundreds of new 
restoration and decorative hardware items, our newest catalog is the most complete hardware resource available today. 
It's filled with all periods and all types of hardware for doors, windows, cabinets, and furniture, as well as Informative 
sections on product usage, installation, and style. Still only $6.50. To obtain your copy of the catalog send check to:

Crown City Hardware Co., 1047 N. Allen Ave., Dept J94, Pasadena, CA 91104
Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery.



Restorers
O O KN O T E B

Sandpaper Origami

P
roper paper folding makes 

sanding by hand much easier and 
ensures economical use of a 9" x ii" 

sheet. Fold the sand
paper the short way 
and tear it in hall'. Fold 
one half-sheet in three 
equal sections, the 
same as you would 
fold a letter. This 
forms a handy-size 
packet of doubled- 
sided sandpaper, with 
a variety of edges for 
getting into comers. 
The extra section 
tucked inside will stay 
clean until needed. 
This method keeps 
the sandpaper from 

slipping on itself, or out of your hand.
----CLARENCE TUNKEY

Buffalo, Nezo York

Debris Chute that they will not pull out of each 
other when suspended.
5) Leave 20' or so of rope on each 
end. You will need this for secur
ing the chute.
6) Brace a ladder in
side the dumpster 
and lean it up to the 
window to support 
the chute and keep it 
angled away from the 
house.
7) Attach the top of 
the chute to a window 
opening. (We an
chored ours to 2x4s 
fastened across the in
side of the jam). Ex
tend the chute down 
the ladder and secure 
the bottom inside the 
dumpster.

You now have a telescopic debris 
chute to use whenever you need it.

— STANTON MCKIBBIN 

Pittsburg, Penn.

o
N OUR OLD-HOUSE PROJECT, WE 

needed to remove all the old 
plaster. After finding the cost of 
renting a debris chute would run 
S80 per day, I decided to make my 
own using nesting garbage cans. It 
paid for itself in two days, at a cost 
of about $100. You will need to tai
lor your debris chute to fit your job, 
and creatively secure it to your house, 
but a two-storey chute can be con
structed and installed as follows:
1) Cut the bottoms off 10 rectangular 
plastic trashcans with handles.
2) Lay the cans on the ground, and in
sert each one i' deep inside the next 
to create a tube.

-w—r

FOLDi AND ITE AR

Ck ■ a
•.j

o o*
Urn it.

.JL.

This sandpaper Jhlding 
method results in little 

waste and easier sanding.
3) Join the cans by threading rope 
through the handles and tying each 
one off.
4) Connect the cans tight enough

Pouring debris 
down a trashcan 

chute saves the 
time (and sweat!) 

of hauling it 
down stairs.

Loose Louver Tip

F
or INTERIOR WINDOW SHUTTERS

with louvers that won’t stay put: 
Just take a toothpick (square-cut ones 
work best), force it into any one of the 
sockets as tightly as possible, and 
break it off neatly. The entire set of 
louvers will work stiffly, and remain 
where you want them.

WtMPCAV

Paint Cleaning Poultice
NSIDE OUR NEW OLD HOUSE, THE 
painted walls and woodwork were 

caked with dirt and grime. Some ar
eas were stubborn and wouldn’t re
spond to scrubbing, so I made a 
cleaning poultice: 2 to 3 tablespoons 
of Ivory liquid detergent, Vi cup of 
flour, and Yt cup of dry wallpaper 
paste whisked together in a bucket 
of warm water. I let the mixture set 
up for 20 minutes, then brushed it 
on. After 5 or 10 minutes, the poul
tice dissolved the dirt. It rinsed 
right off with a clean sponge and a 
bucket of clean warm water.

— AMY PASCH 

Jacksonville, Florida

WINDOW I

---- THOMAS H. REED

Marengo, Illinois

SHARE YOUR SOLUTIONS!
Well pay $25 for any hints or shortcuts 

that might help other old-house owners. 

Send them to Notebook Editor, The 

Old-House Journal, Two Main Street, 

Gloucester, MA 01930.

WAU_
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ANTIQUE WIDE 
PINE FLOORING

Incredible New 
Power Tool 
Eliminates 

Hand Sanding
With the Fein Triangle" 

Sander, time consuming, 
sore finger, bloody knuckle 

sanding is a thing of the 
past.

Imagine using a power tool 
to sand all those areas where be
fore, you had to fold up a piece of 
paper and "finger sand."

You know all those diffi
cult to sand areas; inside & out
side edges, closed corners, coves, 
spots, glue marks, seams, mold
ings, intricate profiles and so on. 
With the Fein "Triangle" 
Sander you can sand right up 
to, into, and along edges & 
corners without dulling the 
edge or altering the proHle.

Unlike ordinary sanders, 
the FEIN "Triangle" Sander doesn't 
rotate, rather it "oscillates" (a side 
to side movement) at a blurring 
20,000 times a minute. This unique 
action combined with the distinct 
triangular sanding pad, keeps the 
Sander from running away from, 
or bouncing off of the edge line.

It's easy to get more infor
mation, simply call:

Largest inventory in the Northeast,
Antique Pine up to 2T' wide • Antique Oak up to 20" wide 

Antique Chestnut up to 20" wide 
Heart Long Leaf Yellow Pine 14" wide

Panelling, doors, wainscoiiing, antique hand hewn beams, complete 
antique houses and barns available.

Antique Oak 6 Chestnut
For price lists, call

North Fields Restorations, Rowley, Mass 
(508) 948-2722

Traditional Porcelain Basins
Rctrciiting the classic styles produced 
from J88(J to the 1930s. Ovals and 
rounds. Send $3.00 for catalog

Toll Free 1-800-653-4926
ELEGANT
TIMELESS

CREATIONS1-800-441-9878
Fein Power Tools Inc. 

Pittsburgh, PA 
(412)331-2325 
Fax (412)331-3599

© Fein Power Tools, Inc. 1993

^tnh Jfactorg
2HI3 SAN PABLO AVENUE • BERKELEY, CA 44702
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EXCLUSIVE!

FROM

FULLER-O^EN FAINTS
The essence of colors in their dramatic yet subtle tones have 
been captured in the exclusive palette of 70 distinctive hues 
representing the Cape May Victorian Color"' presentation. 

Available now in both exterior and interior finishes from
velvet flat to sparkling gloss.

Nostalgia is right for you ... for restoration or proven 
color styles to highlight your contemporary home.

The p(ist has never been so modem with Victorian
colors from Fuller-O’Brien.

FULLER O'BRIEN PAINTS
^ULUH.

JBRIEN
V» PAINTS

South San Francisco, CA 94080
South Bend. IN 46628



l-.ric Landmark Comi)anv

^UriuyCtk^^❖ Custom IcMtcred bronze markers ^
❖ 1-or incloor-oiiicloor iisc^ ❖

❖ National KcMister Plaques 
^Custoniwordinfi...................

❖ AJI sizes, from Medallions to H()tJd.sUlc Markers 4*
❖ Uraphir s and l-ojjos Reproduced 4* Time Capsule.s ♦ 

♦M)isc:otjntsfol listorical Societies 4- Metal Photoln>aj’os4-
Call or Send for FREE Brochure:
Toll I-ret^: I H00874 7848 ❖ Fax: 708-8 I 8-2 15>7

liric Laiulmark Company 
4449 nrookfltld corporate Dr. 
r;lianiilly. Vir>4inia 2202 I l68i.^r»I^V

staiiiixj from S35.0U 
.stortirK) from S9S.OO

?

l/tA^

NO SWEAT.
0» T«»
r»6ISTBR| 

PLACB3
K»«*»

uNATIOHAC
HlSTOStC 

t«» •Kl***
,»t •» t«l^

or 4.'-V•Y

f 1883 .
•< vXa-'**

.-V

« *01 row,,

'Mr

OrCMn

M*. ‘'-W'Ur
•Ms

•MST9IUC

KSegVACB

SHtistiulkmOuiir«itilr«l Please allow 6 S weeks for«lellvery

At Marvin, our recipe for making windows isn’t 
like everyone else’s. We mate them one at a time. To your 
exact specifications for size, shape, style and features.

So don’t think you have to settle for an off-the- 
shelf window for your one-of-a-kind needs. Just tell us 
what you want, and we’ll cook something up for you.

For a free copy of our 96-page catalog featur
ing the entire line of made-to-order Marvin windows 
and doors, mail the coupon or call 1-800-346-5128. 
In Canada, TTO^263-6161_

Send to: Marvin Windows, Warroad. MN 56763.

>
AOMSS.

Ot). ■ bljr*.
-Phon»LZip.

MARVIN WINDOWS 
ARE MADE TO ORDER.
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Reading the Old House

It’s French, with a California Flair
by James C. Massey and Shirley Max^well

ITH THE ENCLOSED PHOTO, 

can you help me read my old 
housed The buildingpermit 

was taken out in igj2. Fve recently com
pleted a major restoration and addition 
in the rear, in keeping with jos speci

fications and the original design.
— WILLIAM FARRIS 

Santa Ana, Calif.

W

IN THAT PERIOD BETWEEN WORLD 

wars, the taste for mediev'al architec
ture was almost unstoppable in the 
American suburbs. These houses were 
meant to evoke picturesque Euro
pean cottages and castles. The most 
popular styles would seem unortho
dox to a European, being hybrids that 
could only have come from the Amer
ican imagination.

Your charming, mostly French- 
style house is an excellent example of 
the freewheeling approach to house 
design in the 1920s and 30s. Its stuc
coed walls and wood-shingled roof are 
obviously intended to mimic the folks)’ 
materials, irregular rooflines, and un
planned accretions of an early farm-

On the Farris' home, the hipped roofand the distinctive, gently-cambered 
roofline over the picture window point to French Revival.

house. But where on earth would that 
fantasy farmhouse have been located?

The big, arched picture window, 
with its veiy modern (for 1932) steel 
sash, was a common feature of both 
French and Spanish Revival houses. 
The double gable over the front en
trance — especially the precipitous cat- 

slide angle of the rear 
gable roofiine — and the 
prominent, front-facing 
chimney are a bit more 
English than French (or 
Norman, as the builders’ 
terminology ran). The 
round-arch doorway 
would work equally well 
on a French, Spanish, 
“Mediterranean, 
English house. In fact, 
with only a few changes 
to the facade and roof
lines, this house could

have belonged to any one of these 
popular styles in the picturesque mode. 
What tips us oil that it belongs in the 
French camp? The steep, hipped or 
pvTamidal roof, the deep eaves of the 
square section at the left of the en
trance, and the gently arched, e)'e- 
brow-shaped roofline above the pic
ture window.

So the answer is: It’s French 
with a distinct California flair. It 
wouldn’t be too hard to imagine this 
house with a red tile roof rather than 
the veiy' appropriate wooden shingles. 
That would further confuse its styl
istic context... but maybe that was the 
retd point of the 1920s and ’30s revival 
styles. In architeture as in the glori
ous movies of the era, there was lit
tle call for reality when mere sug
gestion was enough to set the be
holder s heart reeling with the promise 
of other times and other places!

or
The steeply pitched double-gabledfront and 

massive front-facing chimney appear again on a 
typical English Revival home in Kansas.

18OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL PhQtegrafby by William Farrit; 
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Supaflu Makes 
Old Chimneys Better 
Than New Chimneys. 4

*

Sc^aferrrBinurt-
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soPAaufW
Because Supaflu retains the origi
nal charm and craftsmanship built 
into so many older chimneys while 
providing a new margin of safety, 
performance and durability older 
chimneys never knew, Supaflu 
gives new life to some of our most 
histCKic chimneys. That’s why when 
home restoration experts run into 
chimney problems, their solution 
is Supaflu. Whether your chimney 
is historic, or just very, very used. 
Supaflu can make it like new.
Your Supaflu dealer is in the 
Yellow pages.

Nsllonal Supaflu Systems, Inc.
P.O Box 89, Walton Industrial Park 

Walton, NY 13856 
1 -800-788-7636

Enjoy your "housewarming’ even after the 
guests have gone home. Comfortable, cost-effi
cient Heatway'" radiant floor heat warms like no 
other heating system can. Flexible, non-corro
sive hoses are installed right in the floor, then 
hot water is circulated beneath the surface The 
result is a clean, quiet, draft-free living environ
ment with up to 40% savings on utility bills!

Heatway's''’ patented Entran hose installs 
easily in new construction or retrofit. 
Applications for radiant floor heat are endless— 
from residential space heating to commercial 
snowmelting, and even animal containment.

More importantly, a Heatway'" system delivers 
peace of mind with a limited lifetime warranty on 
all residential installations. And our Entran 3 
energy transfer hose is the only UL® listed radi
ant piping on the market, making it the safe 
choice for virtually any floor heat application

✓

StapUS I ’mVr Franu Floor 

i'aciMwmMi tifpluvlum fiv 
ifi'tjlliiip nu^inl bnit 

EAlnvi ''' {Mfllriit flmhlity 

iniikeo it ibe eivy choke ti-'r 

aay nuHant heot iii.'litltiiiii>n.
ru

1 Underwrittrs 
Laboratories Inc.,i I

C"">'>'Frr,-nUS.A&C<>«fa^ 800.255.1996 HEATVAY

Kadtant I-ton b3131 W. Ch«stnul K^prcsAuav 
Springt'ield. .MO bSSOir

FIHC
■J*>. MUMM ItHMU FIXNUUnNt^>------- HAWWAKX---------'

REMODELING?

S
The Best Quality Antique 
Reproduction Victorian 

Hardware

Old World 
Hardware Co.

|j| P.O. Box 3099 Dept. 400
w Pagosa Springs, CO 81147
h PH: 303-264-2264

FAX: 303-264-4724 
Send <2.00 for a catalog

AK
|4.
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AskOffl
phate pigments. Allow primer to 
cure, then apply a second prime coat 
tinted to match the finish color. Alkyd 
enamels work well as a top coat; high 
gloss oflers best resistance to dirt and 
abrasion.

Water-based primers cause im
mediate oxidation on bare iron, and 
are not recommended. Vin)d or acrylic 
paints can be used as a finish coat, but 
ifthe all^^d primer coats arc poorly ap
plied or damaged, water-based paint 
will promote oxidation.

Bright Ideas
■ In our 1^22 bungalowy three rooms 
hanxplaster ceilingfixtures that each hold 
three light bulbs. We would like to shade 
or partially cover the bulbs to cut down 
on glare, but we're afraid of harming 
the plaster, and we can't seem to find 
shades that work in those positions. Any 
suggestions?

— Peter & Eileen Carlson 
Washington, D.C.

Exterior cast iron balustrades on 
this house should be thoroughly 
protected with zinc- or iron-oxide 
primer and alkyd enamel paint 
applied by brush orspray-and- 

britsh methods.

Coating Cast Iron
■ I would like tofind the proper meth
ods to prep, prime and paint the iron
work on my 140-year-old homeJt has al
ready been sandblasted and primed by a 
contractor. Some sections appear to be red 
oxide primer, and some have had latex 
paint. Now the ironwork looks like rust.

— Shelley Wammes 
Bellefontaine, Ohio

Also, blasting with a moderately 
sharp aggregate gives the metal 
tooth, for good paint 
adhesion. However, 
it’s prohibited in 
some areas because 
of the airborne dust; 
wet sandblasting is 
not a good alterna
tive because it causes 
surface nisting.

Immediately af
ter cleaning, prime 
the entire surface to 
prevent any new rust
ing. T raditional anti
corrosion iron primers 
were made with red

YOUR CEILING Fix

ture is a pan light, 
an economical fixture 
veiy common in bed
rooms and other in
formal areas from the 
1910S to 1930S. Most 
were made of pressed 
or spun metal with 
sockets pointing 

This c. 1^22 pan light was straight down. How- 
designed without shades to ever, various kinds
maximize low-watt lamps of cast, reinforced 
and show offelectric power. composition mater-
--------------------------------------- ial, such as the

lead and linseed oil and are now mostly Lightolier Company’s “art frber,” were 
prohibited. The best current alterna- frequently used. Also called cluster 
tives are alkyd metal primers rich in lights, these fixtures often had an- 
iron oxide, zinc oxide, or zinc phos- {Continued on page 22]

YOUR ORNAMENTAL METALWORK 

appears to be cast iron, the mid-i9th- 
centuT)' wonder material. Although 
more corrosion-resistant than low-car
bon steel, cast iron will oxidize rapidly 
when exposed to moisture and air.

Careful surface preparation is 
critical for proper adhesion of new 
paint. All corrosion, flaking paint, 
dirt, salts, oil, and grease must be 
removed. Tightly adhered old paint 
can be left on as long as it’s com
patible with the subsequent coatings 
(check manufacturers’ recommen
dations). In cases of severe deteri
oration, low-pressure grit blasting 
is often the most ell'ective method.

20OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL



LIGHT FIXTURE
FABRICATION

tSidi

>*■ Ki

VICTORIA
WALLPAPERS

L?«• Handprinied Borders, Friezes. Ceiling Papers 
& Coordinated Wall Fills.

• Available Directly from our Studio
by Mai! Order.

• In-house Design Service.

• Color Catalog with Binder; $ 10.00

v?|a ,-y., ;>is L '<1 • J»

We custom build to 
ARCHITECTS & BUILDERS 

SPECIFICATIONS.
BRADBURY & BRADBURY

ART WALLPAPERS
P.O. BOX 155-C -BENICIA. CA. 94510

(707) 746-1900

CoNANT Custom Brass 
P.O. Box 15230H 

Burlington, VT 05402 
802-658-4482

ipi

New Lights

Urban Archaeology
285 Lafayette Street New York, NY 10012, (212) 431-6969 

Montauk Highway & Halsey Lane Bridgehampton, NY 11932, (516) 537-0124
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Soak a block in water to bring it to 
the consistency of modelling clay, 
then break it into smaller pieces and 
work it inside the stove. A wallpaper 
seam roller and a masonry trowel are 
handy tools for pressing and smooth
ing. Although it may shrink slightly 
after drying, it jx‘rtbmis as well as orig
inal firebrick. One supplier is East
ern Refractories Co., Dept, ohj, 20 
Flanders Rd., Belmont, MA 02178; 
(617) 489-0700.

[ Continued from page 20] 
gled sockets and floridly decorated 
bases. By the mid-i920s, both types 
were intended for use with globe- 
shaped, frosted, 15- to 40-watt tung
sten lamps (bulbs) — left bare on the 
manufacturers’ assurance that they 
would cast more of a glow than a 
glare. Adding shades will hide the 
fixture’s decorative design, so con

sider sticking with autlten- 
tic exposed lamps. To

days refiigemior lamps 
are a near match for 
these globe lamps, or 
you can look for re

productions at lighting 
shops or specialty suppliers.

Finding Firebrick
■ I am interested in restoring thefire
brick in a cast iron stove. It is a coal burn
ing stove in very good condit ion. 1 would 
appreciate any information about where 
the lining might be acquired.

— J. Reimann
Bellows Falls, Vermont

STOVES ARE LINED WITH VARIOUS 
shapes and sizes of firebrick to retain 
heat, improve fiiel economy, and pro
tect the stove. Although refractory 
brick manufacturers may be able to 
supply standard sizes, many stove re
storers opt to custom-mold their own 
using plastic refractor^' brick. This 
inexpensive material contains the 
same components as unfired firebrick 
and comes in moist, malleable blocks.

G£NERAL*1NTERKST aUKSTlONS WILL Bt

answered in print. Tlie Editors can't 

promise to resfK>nd to all questions person

ally, but wt* try. Send your questions to: 

Questions Editor, Old-House Journal, a 

Main Street, Gloucester, MA 0193c.A globe lamp from 1922; tipless 
versions were also available by then.

Save Up To 50% On
And never have to buy fuel 
wood, oil, gas, kerosene— 
ever again. Your benefits witti Hydro-Sil

• Stash Heoing Cost - Up k
• Lifetime Warranlv • ro ser
• Safe for chiUren & fumitu
• Cleon-no fumes-no srr
• UL Usted
• Preossemblea - reexJy to
• No furnaces - ducts - cN
• Portable (11OV) or permanent (220V) 
«Whole House Heoting Of Sngle ftoom
• Room by Room Control

Hydfo-SI is a unique zorte heating 
system ttxit can save you hundteds 
erf doHars in home heofog costs, 
tt con replace your electre heot, oil 
Of gas fumoce. Your kerosene heat
ers arta woodstoves 
Hydro-Sil heotmg works W<e this: instae 
the heerter cose is a sealed copper 
tube filled with o hormtess silicone 
fluid that wi never sp*ll. leok, boil or 
freeze It's pemnortenl. You'll rtever 
run out. Rirming through the liquicl is a 
hydroelectric element that, when 
the thermostat is turned on. quicktv 
worms the liquid. The $icor>e liquid 
with its heat retention quaSties con
tinues to heat after the Hydro ele
ment shuts off. spying vou money. 
The heat rodierting from the tube is 
directecl into o gentle convection 
flow that delivers worm. comfortable 
heot into the room, tf'sjustthot simple. 
The prindple is the some os hot water 
heotirtg orxj provides f t»e some com- 
fort(±)le benefits.

ORDER TODAY AND SAVE. TWO MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM 
PORTABLE 110 VOLT- PERMANENT 220 VOLT

220 Volt 
Pemionent

i^ox A/eo 
To Meat

QuontiW
Pleose rood what others are saying abexjt Hy- 
dro-Sil ond how it helps them
• Bill M., Professionol Engineer: *1 saved hun- 

__on the iratallotion cost com-
pored to heot pump prices, prfus i cut my fuel 
costs by or»e-hQlf .'
• Grant M., Accountont: 'We reploced our oil 
fumoce in our office building, ond in the first veor 
wesQvedS2.7QQtnoil orxl heotirtg costs. This was 
o 51% soving. plus we hove r>o mointenonce 
costs.'
• Bob & Nancy B.: 'With the Hydro-Sil heoters. we 
saved S1,119 in heoting costs tr>e first year. There 
is no maintenance to worry about and we can 
zone every room seDoratelv for our comfort ond 
convenience.’

ms.8 2000 watts 300sq ft 
250SO ft 
20QW » 
17&W ft. 
150 50 ft 

JQQjg-it

6 ISOOwQlts 
5 1250 worn 
4 IPOQwotts
3 750 wotts
2 500 worn 
Hydro-Si Portobte Heoters (110 Volt) 
5DuciWQtt7y-1500W
4 lOOOwotts
3 75QwQtts

mi$199

iizs.
mi

1129
1122.175SO ft

]SQsq,ft____
4 Dual Convector 750-1500 W 
S.C & N.C odd soles tax

im
IM

$
$ 15.00 shipping per heater 
Total Amount

S
$

You Can Do Something About the High Cos! of V/inter Heating NAME

ADDRESSOrder oy Pnone or Mail, Credit Card or Check • MosterCard-VISA

PHOrvECREDIT ORDERS
1-800-627-9276

ACCT t

MAIL TO: HYPRO-SIl, PO BOX 662, FORT MILL, SC 29715EXP. DATE
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Authenticity, Craftsmanship, and 
the beauty of natural

wood

,s'.

V';
ij'

rv!

• Design services & consultation
• Embossed wood mouldings —

straight or curved
• Available in all sp>ecies of wood

• Custom designed & crafted Interiors
• Doors • Mantels • Gun cases
• Raised p>aneling * Circular stairs
• Custom cabinetry • Entryways 

* Supervision from design to installation
CATALOG AVAILABLE — $5

American Custom Millwork, Inc.

r^i 3904 Newton Road • P.O. Box 3S08 
Albany. GA 31706

(912) 388-3303 • (912) 888-6846 • FAX (912) 888-9245 
U.S.A — Worldwide

Anytime Anywhere Anywood

Niches
Cornice
Grilles

Mouldings

Cartouches
Friezes

Centerpieces
Brackets

t'•

CURVED or 
STRAIGHT 

ft MOLDINGS

/'
/

It

•k vt*/ \r- T>/ .^Both arc yours with a W&H 
^ Moliicr/Phmcr

Thousands prok-ssionals and 
stTuius woodworkers use our American- 
made c«isl iron molder planers to 
produce smooth moldin)>s, raised 
panels, crowns and curved im»lding.

In the shop or at the job site.
W&ll meets your needs every day 
with c]uick knife changemer and 
ultimate \ersalilitv with all kinds 
of VVCHld.

Over 40 years of experience 
supports our products with a 5 year 
warranty! Call or write today for i>ur 
FREE information kit'
800-258-1380 (USA) 603-654-6828 
FAX 603-654-5446

Williams & Hussey 
Machine Co., Inc.
Dept. 563KM
P.O. Box 1149 Wilton. NH 03086

I y-
r ■!>

>

We offer over 1500 handcrafted plaster 
ornaments for the building industry. 
Custom reproduction is also available.

'1 I
:x
' 9

)

,0:The Fischer & Jirouch Co. 
4821 Superior Ave. 

Cleveland. OH 4410.^

Ji Bus. Tel. (216) 361-3840
K> FAX Tel. (216) 361-06500
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Good Books

static monuments into places of ac
tivity where telephones were first 
made, the right to vote was fought for, 
the west was expanded, furs were 
traded, and a Constitution was signed.

As a footnote, the text, which 
is intended for students in the 4th to 
8th grades, can be adapted to younger 
children. There is also a guide to The 
Great American Landmarks Adventure 
for teachers and parents that’s hill of 
ideas to stimulate student interest as 
well as a directory to additional re

sources.

on, acrobatic people create arches, soar
ing rams teach about flying buttresses, 
and a pile of canines show how cor
bels are, well, dogged. Throughout, 
the lively, colorable illustrations are 
backed up by a simple text full of 
word pictures — that is, words that 
look like what they’re describing.

Written for children seven or 
older, this book is an action-oriented 
guide through basic building princi
ples that is never intimidating or bor
ing. One thing’s for sure, flying but
tresses will never look the same.

Here are afew titles to be tucked in your 
old-house kid's Christmas stocking.

The Gre&t American 
Landmarke Adventure

by Kay Weeks; Pub: U. S. Depart
ment of the Interior, Superintendent 
of Documents, Government Printing 
C^ce, Washington, D. C. 20402-^^2^; 
(202) j8j-j2j8; 1992; 46 pages, b(^w; 

Sj.2^ppd., softcover.

OST KIDS WILL GROAN AT THE 

thought of visiting any place 
with the musty, muse
umlike tide of “National 
Historic Landmark,” 
until they find out the 
Playland Amusement 
Park in Rye, New York, 
is one — not to mention 
the Rose Bowl in 
Pasedena, California, 
and Independence Rock 
in Casper, Wyoming.
Although it doesn’t ^oss 
over well-known his
toric buildings and sites.
The Great American 
Landmarks Adventure 
by Kay Weeks lets kids 
know that there’s more 
historic places than ex- 
presidents’ homes.

The educational 
journey begins with the 
Pictograph Cave in 
Billings, Montana, and 
travels across the country to 42 other 
historic locations. Along the way. Ad
venture makes stops at the Old South 
Meeting House in Boston, Massa
chusetts, the U.S. Capitol in Wash
ington, D.C., and the Gateway Arch, 
in St. Louis, Missouri. Aside from 
showing olT these sites with rich il
lustrations, the book places them in 
context —■ how the past is linked to 
the present — and turns potentially

M
— L.E.

What It Feels Like 
To Be A Bnlldlnv

by Forrest Wilson; Pub: 
The Presemation Press, 

National Trust for 
Historic Preservation, 

1^8$ Massachusetts Ave., 
N.W., Washington, D.C. 
20oj6; (800) j66-684y; 
ig88; 48pages, bt^w; 
114.9s ppd.,softcover.

Other Tomes for Tykes

C
heckout these three chil- 

dren’s books fiom The Preser
vation Press (National Trust for 

Historic Preservation, 1785 Massa
chusetts Ave., KW, Washington, 
D.C. 20036; (800) 766-6847):

Under Every Roof: A Kid’s Style 
and Held Guide to the 

Architecture of American Houses

by Patricia Brown Glenti, /pjy; $20.95 
ppd., hardcover. A pictorial field 
guide to house styles and the terms 
for architectural elements.

P
USH, pull, squash. 

Squeeze, Droop, 
Bend, and Brace — a 

new set of Disney 
dwarves? No, it’s What 
It Feels Like To Be A 
Building. Using bold 
graphics of people, rams, 
and a few dogs, Forrest 
Wilson explains archi
tecture through body 

language — concepts kids can not 
only imagine, but imitate.

Like the steps in constructing a 
house, Wilson starts the narrative at 
the bottom with gravity and works up 
to domes. For example, an explana
tion of how buildings stand up straight 
leads to one about load-bearing com
ponents, such as columns (which, 
incidentally, feel like Squash) and 
walls (multiple Squash). Continuing

Daily Life in a Victorian House

by Laura Wilson, 1993; $20.9Sppd., 
hardcover. A glimpse into the daily 
lives of residents in a Victorian 
house.

Old House, New House:
A Child’s Exploration of American 

Architectural Styles

by Michael Gaughenbaugh and Hebert 
Cambum, /99J; /20.95ppd., hard
cover. David Scott learns about 
restoration and house styles in his 
family’s newly bought Victorian 
home.
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Quality Historic Reproduction Lighting Fixtures at 
Milwaukee Manufacturer's Direct Mail Prices.

Preferred by architects, designers and homeowners who 
appreciate excellence in design and craftsmanship.

• Classical Alabaster

• Craftsman/Prairie

• Original Antique Lighting

• Victorian

• English Revival

• Quality Restoration Work

Send $3 for our direct mail order literature or visit our Milwaukee factory/showroom.

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY, INC.
Factory and Showroom:
131 So. 1st St., Milwaukee, WI 53204 • 414-271-8300

M-FlO-5, Sat. 10-3

If you’re thinking about keeping warm we’d like 
you to be a little open minded.

The hciit of a wixxl stove or amhiaiKc ol a fireplace? Now get Ixith in Vemv)nr Casings wuxkoves. As k-autifiil 
iinJ cleiin Kiming its ixir wotxl stcwcs ;ire, tlK^’re also eiisy to install itixl cotne in a wide ivray I'lf piiirdain eiwmel colors. Vennont 

Gtstings’ ciby optTatkm and kwe iniintcnance makes an arul ?hut case fitr Iteating yiRir home ecixiomically.
Rt more infcxmiJtkm atll hKhit luir new \'ideti ($9.95) it a copy of (xir FREE Fireside AdxiscT.

1-800-227^3

Vermont CastingsMore than Hrat.Wamth.
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LIQHT5
FOR A NEW

^EnruRV
ARLY ELFXTTRIC LIGHT REMAINED A PROMISING BUT

peripheral illuminant for nearly two decades. ItBY LYNN LLLIOTT 
AND GORDON BOCR had been around since 1879, when Edison per

fected the incandescent lamp, but service was

unreliable, and the light itself barely compared with improved gas burners. About 1900, however, the picture shifted. 

Better lamps and power made electric light a good buy and people in all types of houses wanted it. Manufacturers 

and designers soon heeded the call. Most hedged their bets by adding electricity to models made for gas or oil, but

seized the chance in all-electric electroliers to make new ideas in lighting and interior decoration a reality.some

There was no mistaking these new breeds of fixture. You couldn’t run them on anything but electricity, even if you had

wanted. Electric lighting did not have to account for air Qow, so necessary for oil and gas, or the byproducts of combustion:

soot and heat. The new freedom meant new opportunities in placement — close to ceilings and walls, for instance. It also

inspired new approaches in design. Four of these trends led the way in the years up to World War I. A v’ariety of the fixtures

that embody them are being produced again, just in time to light man)' post-Victorian houses for another century.

Opposite: An Arts&Cn^-style room filled ivit/j lighting options: Afour-arm Craftsman chandelier is the luminous center- 
piece, hanging lanterns highlight the beams and nooks, and a Mission dome lamp brightens the table.
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Relief ornament on the
bowl (left) helps this

/p/5 semi-indirect light
fit an eclectic Colonial
Revival living room.
Neo-classical (above)
and other styles can be

had today.

InciicE^T nnh 5EMi-lnckinE^T Li’jHTin^
Rerouting light leads to nesu looks in design

The freedom of chains — not the round and square pipes 
needed to hang gas lights — was made possible by electricity 
and turned to decorative use.

There was also semi-indirect lighting. By using a translu
cent bowl, these lixtures had it botli ways, citing some light 
down directly and reflecting the rest olf the ceiling. Tyjiicall)' 
made ot white glass in alabaster or opal tones and decorated in 
a choice of motifs, these fixtures were noted for their artistic 
eflect and became veiy popular in commercial and public spaces.

Use of indirect and semi-indirect lighting ako had prac
tical considerations to be reckoned with. Most important, it 
vi^s recommended that ceilings be painted in very light tones 
to better reflect the light. Since the fixtures were suspended 

by sizable pendant chains, low ceilings were out, 
and it toUows that these lights arc seen more in the 
room heights of two-storey Foursquare and Colo
nial Revival houses than ground-hu^ng bunga
lows. In an age w^en homeowners still consumed elec
tricity with habits learned from gas, indirect lights 
were regarded as more expensive to run than direct 
lights. Dust and dirt that accumulated visibly in the 
bowl was a constant concern with semi-indirect 
fixtures. However, after 1919 when Prohibition ar
rived, the generous size of these shades became a fa

ll ke ELECTRICITY ITSELF, INDIRECT LIGHTING WAS A NEW Ap

proach to illumination. The concept was scientific but sim
ple. Instead of casting light straight on the subject as in di
rect lighting, lamps and fixtures were focussed on ceilings 
(or in some cases walls) to reflect light back down into the 
room. Brighter tungsten-filament lamps, available by 1911, 
not only made this eflect possible, but desirable. All the bounc
ing diflused the harsh, shadow-producing light of these un- 
frosted lamps so that it came out “attractive,” and “very 
pleasant for the eyes,” according to writers of the time.

The principal involved re
quired fixtures made specifically 
for indirect lighting. In true indi
rect fixtures the shallow bowl or 
shade was opaijue in order to shield 
the light source. Made of light 
metal, plaster, ceramics, or com
position material finished in metal
lic tones, they were suspended from 
ceiling centers where they hung 
like lost planters waiting for a fern.
Special reflectors of silvered glass 
were used inside the bowl to con
centrate and aim the light produced 
by one large or several small lamps.

Mission bracket lanterns, like this reproduction, were 
jbr outdoor use, too. Entrances andporch posts were 

often illuminated by these dual-purposefixtures.
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The unique design of Van
Erp table lamps, similar to

this one (above), quickly
influenced other copper

smiths. Note the Van Erp-
like lamp in this illustration
from The Craftsman 0^)‘

were softened by panels of opalescent, frosted, stained, and 
rippled art glass that matched the prevailing tones of most 
Arts ScCraffs interiors. Stickley had these pieces finished in 
antique copper, a rich brown hue that gave the appearance 
of age, and natural copper, a finish created from speeding 
up the process of natural oxidation. On the West Coast, the 
Greene hnithers were ordering patinated lanterns with ajapan- 
ese Hair. They were crowned with exaggerated caps almost 
the shape of Oriental straw hats, and the art-glass panels were 
adomal with copper cut-out overlays, such as the simple “cloud 
lift” motif— a flourish far more ornamental than anything 
“wrought from the Craftsman.”

vorite hiding place for liquor and i>ther contraband — at least 
in the minds of cartoonists and Hollywood actors.

InCIBEnTRL LltaHTintj
Wall and hangingfixtures shed a nexu light on interior features

TO ENHANCE THE EFFECT OF INDIRECT LIGHTING FIXTURES, 

incidental or mood lighting began to appear as a decorative 
feature in house interiors. Wall fixtures were used to add a 
soft glow to rotims or highlight architectural features. In many 
places, sconces or bracket lanterns brightened hallways and 
fireplace surrounds. Occasionally, newel-post lamps illu
minated staircases. These fixtures were also useful in rooms 
where indirect lighting wasn’t possible, such as on the low 
ceilings of bungalow living rooms. Wlien used as primar)’ 
lighting, individual lanterns were hung in rows from chains 
that sometimes alternated in length.

Tastemakers suggested that artistic fixtures — particu
larly custom made ones — were the only appropriate choice 
for such installations since “ready-made designs, like ready
made clothing can, at best, only fit approximately.” Be that 
as it may, the artistic pieces ran the stylistic gamut from the 
surprising “Bubble Blower,” a bronze figure blowup an irridescent 
glass bubble, to the comparative^ tame “Golden l^impldn with 
Clinging Vines.” Homeowners with less exotic tastes (and smaller 
budgets) found reftige in the vaguely medieval looking lanterns 
of the Arts &. Crafts movement that suited another decora
tive ideal: “In a well-designed house no detail or fixture must 
be too prominent, too insistent.”

Mission-style lanterns were made ot wrought iron or 
hand-hanuncred copper or brass, llicse solid, geometric pieces

Vfln Enp Table Lamps

A craftsman's honesty starts a modern style

AS THE USE OF ELECTRICITY BECAME MORE WIDESPREAD, 

table lamps were also freed from the rigid design conformity 
of oil and kerosene lighting. The Victorian fixtures with up
turned shades and bulbous bases for holding fuel were no 
longer neccessary. Lighting makers, such as Tiffany, began 
to design table lamps with downward-turned shades and slen
der bases.

Out of this new trend grew, if you’ll excuse the pun, 
the mushroomlike tabic lamps of Dirk Van Erp. Van Erp 
was a West Coast coppersmith who moved to California from 
I lolland in 1886. Adhering to the Craftsman tradition, all 
of his lighting fixtures were hand wrought, and structural 
elements, such as rivets, were the only ornaments. Van Erji 
was one of the first to create modern-looking fighting with 
flowing, clean fines influenced by Japanese designs. The
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been developed in this section of the country,” wrote 
house authority Charles E. White, Jr. in 1912, “with 
the result that many ot the new ideas are delight
fully fresh.”

These architects were on the cutting edge of 
design and readily embraced the latest building 
technologies. Frank Lloyd Wright, Robert Spencer, 
Walter Burley Grillin, George Maher, Gcoige Elm- 
slie, and Williani Purcell all had their hand in cre
ating fixtures to go with their houses. Naturally, many 
of the design ideas that drive and distinguish Prairie 
School houses appear in this lighting: honesty of 
materials; unpretentiousness; geometric, planar 
forms that meet sharply and are crisply defined; 
rare use of more than two materials. Like the houses 
themselves, these fixtures were — quite deliber
ately — unlike anything seen before.

Glass played a starring role. Wright, in particu
lar, was interested in manipulating light with glass early on, 
as shown by his many skylights and involvement with prismatic 
glass tiles for commercial buildings. Stained glass was as pop
ular in Wrightian Prairie shades as it was in his windows. Opal 
glass, cathedral glass, and similar translucent art glass appears 
in fixtures by the other designers — still 
a filter for bright lamjxi, but also func
tioning as three-dimensional designs.

The forms used in Prairie lighting 
are as geometric and unconventional as 
the houses they complement. Boxes and 
rectilinear enclosures framed in brass 
or zinc cames light up to become chan
deliers or sconces. The shades of table 
lamps or hanging fixtures echo the tri
angles and low pitch of Prairie hipped 
roofs. Spared the chimney's and ports needed for burning 
oil or gas, these shades now become glowing solids. Perhaps 
most striking are the large and small milk-glass balls. These 
shapes work as architectural elements, iUuminated or not.

The designers ot Prairie houses put these electric lights 
to use in carefully planned ways, placing fixtures judi
ciously for specific tasks — over a reading or dining area, 
for instance — or for calculated architectural elfect. The 

versatility of electricity was a good match 
for these fixtures, most so different at the 
time that they had to be custom made. 
Moreover, electricity was novel in its 
own right, the ideal light for a new type 
of house.

The hanging lights in Wright's Unity Temple use elements common to 
many Prairiefixtures:firamed squares or rectangles, balls, and glass.

table lamps with conical-shaped mica shades and flared 
hand-hammered copper bases are a distinctive stylistic break 
from earlier lighting. Even Van Erp’s pieces with spherical 
copper bases seem more akin to mixlern fixtures, such as the 
ubiquitous gingerbread lamps, rather than another incarnation 
of some historic lighting form.

Like other decorative shades of the period, the mica shades 
of the Van Erp table lamps served a dual purpose. They not 
only cast a warm glow that complemented the oak furni
ture and natural wood interiors ofbungalows, but they also 
dulled the harsh glare of tungsten-filament bulbs, much to 
everyone’s relief. These practical works of art were also as 
attractive by daylight as they were when illuminated at 
night. This was an im|X)rtant quality to homeowners who 
heeded the interior designers’ dictum that lighting “must be 
considered apart from its chief charm of light itselT because 
“for the greater part of the time it is not in use.”

1.
■■■■

■ i»i

LJ
PnmniE School Lights

Architects ahead of their time create originalfixtures

AT THE TURN OF THE CENTURY, A GROUP OF TALENTED 

young architects in the Chicago area set out to create an orig
inal, American architecture, 
one that was to have a revolu
tionary impact on houses to 
this day. Now known as the 
Prairie School, they rejected 
the historical eclecticism of the 
Victorian era and the Euro
pean Beaux Arts, and instead 
set out to produce designs suited 
to wide and open spaces of the 
Midwest.

The Prairie School-style lantern (above) 
•was a form also mounted on posts. The 

reproduction Wright table lamp (lefi) has 
the characteristic stained glass shade seen 

on hanging lights as •well.“Great individuality has

Photograf>hi: Thomas Heinz (tofi bottom);
Brass l.igbt Gallery (center)30OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL



yiFlFLDiU
^ Colonial Revival Lighting Heinz & Company 

120 Callan Ave., 
Dept. OHJ 
Evanston, IL 60202 
(708) 328-6552 
Reproductions of 
Frank Lloyd Wright 
lighting.

Tlie Original Cast Lighting 
6120 Delmar Blvd., Dept. OHJ 
St. Louis, MO 63112-1204 
(314) 863-1895
Semi-indirect Colonial Revival-style 
lighting in the Camelot and Broad
way series.

^ Arts 8c C rafts
I.IGHTING

Brass Reproductions 
9711 Canoga Ave., Dept. OHJ 
Chatsworth, CA 91311 
(818) 709-7844
Semi-indirect Colonial Revival-style 
lighting.

Arroyo Craftsman 
4509 Littlejohn St., Dept. OHJ 
Baldwin Park, CA 91706 
(818) 960-9411
Solid brass Craftsman-style lanterns 
with art glass for indoor or outdoor

ceilingjixtures and oak and leaded 
glass table lamps.

^ Dirk Van Erp Lighting

Rejuvenation Lamp 8c Fixture Co. 
901 N. Skidmore, Dept. OHJ 
Portland, OR 97217 
(503) 249-0774
Semi-indirect Colonial Revival-style 
lighting and a complete line of Arts 
Craftsfixtures.

V. Michael Ashford
6543 Alpine Drive, SW, Dept. OHJ 
Olympia, WA 98512 
(206) 352-0694
Dirk Van Erp-style, Arts & Crafts, 
and Prairie School lighting.

use.

BulTalo Studios (see Van Erp)

Craftsman Footstep Lighting 
240 S.E. Second Ave.,
Dept. OHJ
Delray Beach, FL 33444 
(800) 544-0880 
Table andfloor lamps, wall 
sconces, and chandeliers in white 
oak and cherry with shades of 
mica and hand-cast glass.

Prairie School Lighting

V. Michael Ashford (see Van Erp)

Brass Light Gallery 
131 South ist Street, Dept. OHJ 
Milwaukee, WI 53204 
(414) 271-8300
Prairie, Mission, and Arts Crafts
lighting in the Prairie School, Gold- 
enrod, and Classic Exterior Collec
tions.

James Randell 
768 North Fair Oaks Ave., 
Dept. OHJ 
Pasadena, CA 91103 
(818) 792-5025
Greene and Greene-style lighting.

Aurora Studios
123 Main St., Dept. OIIJ 
Putman, CT 06260 
(203) 928-6662 
Dirk Van Erp-style lamps.

Buflalo Studios (see Van Erp)

Rejuvenation Lamp8c Fix
ture Co.
(see Colonial Revival) Buffalo Studios 

1925 E. Deere Ave., Dept.OHJ 
Santa Ana, CA 92705 
(714) 250-7333
Dirk Van Erp-style table lamps, 
Limbert Prairie-style lamps. Arts 
Crafts wall lanterns, and Greene and 
Greene copper lantern.

Roycroft Shops Inc.
31 South Grove St., Dept.
OHJ
East Aurora, NY 14052 
(716) 652-3333 
Hammered copper and mica

Photographs: V. Michael Ashford (top): 
Buffalo Studios 31 NOVEM B E R < DEC P. M B F. R I993



ATER, IN ITS SUBTLE WAYS, IS THE SOURCE 
of many old-house maintenance problems, 
but at least it’s a familiar one to handle. In 
wintertime, though, water often takes its 

solid or invisible forms, ice and water vapor, and this 
makes dealing with its dirtywork much trickier. Attics are 
where water causes some of the greatest headaches. Not 
only is this a triangular space where walls and roof meet, 
it’s the site where heat, cold, air, and insulation all have to 
work together to sustain the comfort level in the house. 
Unfortunately, it’s not easy see the ill effects of moisture 
in an attic — that is, until it produces gross problems. Here 
we’ll look at the two most common winter water attic ail
ments, what causes them, and what to try for cures.

FROST
IN THE

RAFTERS,
A Memo on Moisture

THERE wouldn’t BE AS MANY ATTIC PROBLEMS, OF 

course, if we didn’t have to deal with moisture. Base
ments, crawlspaces, below-grade walls, houseplants, and 
environment control systems, such as humidifiers, all add 
moisture to the air inside a house. Modem families and 
their lifestyles are a big factor too. Cooking food, wash
ing and drying clothes, bathing — especially showers — 
are all activities that generate moisture. So does human res
piration, with a family of four evaporating 2 to 3 gallons 
of water a day. Not only are these generators often adding 
moisture at historically high levels, many of them are rel
atively new features in old houses.

Added to this is the energy-conscious building prac
tices of the last two decades. We put a premium on re
ducing air infiltration in houses old and new, and inten
sive use of storm and thermal windows, sealants, and 
weatherstrips has created houses that arc much tighter 
than in the past. While this means energy savings because 
heat leakage is reduced, it also means that moisture tends 
to build up in a house, especially in winter, because there 
are fewer ways for it to get out.

ICE ON THE

EAVES

i

iavAWiV
IWf ilWlWffi 

unSffifli LimAmA I

Frost in the Rafters
HIGH MOISTURE LEVELS MAY BE PRESENT IN A HOUSE ALL 
year round, but in winter they come home to roost most 
dramatically in the attic. In cold weather there is even less 
exchange of air in a tight house, and moist air tends to move 
towards the roof.

When air is at 100% relative humidity it is regarded 
as saturated with all the moisture it can hold. The tem
perature at which this occurs, and below which the mois
ture is likely to condense, is called the de\vpoint. When

1

V Cortloti Hock
When air near its dewpoint climbs into the attic through 
holes in the ceilings it can condense to Jhrm "leaks, ’‘frost, 

and other forms of moisture mayhem.
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often not sufficient. Adding spaced or 
continuous soffit vents will increase 
the vent area and improve air move
ment through the attic.

Right: Removing soggy 
insulation between rafters exposed 

the cause: meltingfrost under 
the roof deck, Belovo: Baffes 

maintain the air path to sof[it vents 
and can be bought, as here, 

or homemade. Ice on the Eaves
THE METHODS USED TO CONTROL IN- 

door moisture and heat also play a big 
part in the control of outside moisture
— the most notorious example being 
ice dams. Snow is a good insulator. 
When it collects on the roof of a warm 
attic, the trapped heat — not the sun
— causes it to melt and run down the 
slope. As the melt hits a cold area, it 
freezes. Typically, this freezing takes 
place at the roof s edge and, as the melt 
accumulates, it backs up and builds 
into a mini-glacier known as an ice 
dam. The icicles produced outdoors 
at the eaves arc a threat in their own 
right, pulling off gutters and cornices 
and falling on shrubs or building parts

below. The greatest damage, however, comes from ice that 
works its way up under shingles. Once under the roof, it melts 
causing active “leaks” that saturate sheathing, insulation, and 
attic interiors. It can even saturate the ceilings of the rooms 
and exterior walls below.

In old houses with next to no insulation, living-space 
heat goes right to the roof, melting it clean of snow 
and often producing generous ice dams. ^
However, there are many situations that 
can create a fertile ground for grow
ing ice dams on insulated 
houses as well:
^ Attic insula- 
tion that is in
sufficient

moist air near its dewpoint comes in 
contact with the cold parts of an unin
sulated roof, the result is condensa
tion on deck undersides and nails. Of
ten this condensation freezes to frost 
or ice. The short-term effects arc usu
ally stains and mildew on attic sur
faces, and saturation of insulation that 
reduces its performance. Repeated or 
prolonged frosty attics can lead to some 
severe problems, particularly delami
nation of pl)w^ood, fungal decay of 
wood building parts, msting metal, 
and compacted insulation. To control 
trosty attics:

Reduce moisture levels within 
the house — Make sure bathrooms, clothes driers, and 
kitchens have exhaust systems that are ducted to the out
side of the building. C(jver exposed earth in crawlspaces with 
6-mil polyethylene film (even thicker is more durable). Re
duce humidifier use.

Seal leakage paths to the attic — Most are penetra
tions in the second-floor ceiling, and in an old house there 
can be many of these. Caulk or tighen up all joints at chim
neys, plumbing vent stacks, and recessed lights. Use gunned 
sealants, caulks, spraj' foams, weatherstripping, and sheet ma
terials as needed. Attic stairways and hatches are a particu
lar hotspot and should be weatherstripped or covered to make 
an effective barrier.

Add a vapor retarder— Limiting moist air migration 
through building materials, such as plaster, is less of a pri
ority than sealing penetrations, but will help. If possible, in
stall a vapor retarder (polyethylene film or similar membrane) 
on the attic floor. If insulation is already present in the at
tic floor, apply two coats of vapor retarding paint to the sec
ond-floor ceiling (either a specifically made product, such 
as Glidden’s Insul-Aid, or aluminum-based).

Ventilate the attic — Good attic ventilation can’t be 
overstressed, or overdone. Current research indicates that 
if a vapor retarder is present, attic ventilation should equal 
at least one square foot of free vent area for every 300 square 
feet of attic area. If a vapor retarder is not used, the vent 
area should be doubled. (Ventilating products should be 
labeled with their net free area; adding insect screening 
cuts the free area by half, louvers and screen reduces the 
free area by two-thirds). Traditional gable vents alone are

i
6

Ice dams firm •when living- 
space heat creates a warm 
roof, which melts the snow 
blanket. Water then collects 
and freezes at the cold eaves 
and backs up under shingles.
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the backs of hatch doors and accesses. If existing attic floor 
insulation is insufficient, upgrade by adding untaced blan
kets (important to avoid introducing another vapor retarder) 
or loose fill.

Seal all air leaks — As with frosty attics, tighten up 
all penetrations and accesses through the second floor ceil
ing — tedious work, but effective.

Install a vapor retarder—Again, carefully adding an 
appropriate film or paint on the living space side of ceilings 
and walls limits moisture movement and maintains insula
tion effectiveness.

Ventilate for a cold roof— Every house has a diftcr- 
ent roof configuration and individual ventilation needs, 
but the object is to vent away any heat that does make its 
way to under the roof. In floor-insulated attics, pay partic
ular attention to the area over the building plate or its 
equivalent. For soffit vents to work there has to be an air 
passage through this tight area — often blocked by retro
fit insulation (see drawing below). Adding manufactured 
baffles or homemade versions will open this path. Under- 
roof insulation or cathedral ceilings pose much the same 
situation on a larger scale. Mere a ventilated air space be
tween insulation and roof deck (often terminating in a con
tinuous ridge vent) keeps a flow of outdoor-temperature air 
under all the roof.

or sloppily installed. Ceiling or roof insulation that allows 
heat to build under large areas of the roof while letting 
eaves remain cold sets up the ideal conditions for ice dams.

Heat that finds its way through leaks in the ceiling and 
service penetrations into the upper storey.

!x)w-pitch roofs. Grav
ity makes these more likely 
to collect dams and be pen
etrated by leaks than steep 
roofs.

Poor cathedral ceiling- 
type insulation. Under roof 
insulation that is unvented 
or insufficient, or lacks a 
vapor retarder, contributes 
to a warm roof and ice 
dams. Skylights, a con
temporary flourish some
times visited on old houses, 
compound the problem by 
creating thermal holes in 
the insulation.

The solutions used to 
alleviate or prevent ice 
dams over the years are 
many. Like a lot of build
ing problem cures, they 
either attack the symp
toms or the problems. The 
classic symptom solution 
is electric heating cables 
laid along the roof perime
ter to prevent ice dams or 
melt them away. These 
devices generally only do 
the job over a small area, 
and where they end a sec
ondary ice dam usually de
velops. Furthermore, snow 

movement can tear them off the roof. Insurance compa
nies may prohibit them for fire safety reasons. Another 
is metal roofing or flashing installed 3' or so up the roof 
as a belt that sheds ice before it can build up. This method 
dates to at least the 19th century and is one commonly 
seen on old houses in heavy snowfall areas. Though un
deniably slippery, in some houses ice dams merely form 
at the top of the belt instead of the roof edge.

Better responses use materials specifically designed 
for dealing with roof and attic problems and employ 
them with an understanding of the dynamics that cre
ate ice dams:

Minimize heat loss to the attic and roof— Insulate 
the attic floor or roof underside, taking care to cover po
tential thermal voids, such as around joist bridging and

10 ^-ffett. KiWe. em^

Top: Moisture 
condensation and ice dam 
leaks have blackened this 

attic with mildew and now 
feedfungal growths. 

Above: Heating cables — 
a popular but dubious ice 

dam acre.

iCfr

'•

Avoiding ice dams: Bajffles over the top plate (left) ensure 
air movement, especially where insulation has been added; 
an air space between cathedral ceiling insulation and deck 

(right) helps maintain a cold roof.

Install an ice shield— Even after putting controls on 
all the potential causes, ice dams can still be hard to beat. 
In these cases a good line of defense is an ice shield prod
uct, such asW.R. Grace’s Ice 6c Water Shield (Grace Con
struction Products, 62 Wliittemore Ave., Cambridge, MA 
02140). This bitumen membrane is installed at the eaves un
der the roofing so as to form a continuous water barrier that 
seals around nails and blocks any of the water that can be 
released by ice dams. 3k
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Upgrading Old-House Heating Systems Invisibly

By Dan H o I o h a n

OR YEARS, FRUSTRATED OLD-HOUSE OWNERS HAVE SHRUGGED THEIR SHOULDERS

when vintage radiators bang, rumble, and spit water on the curtains. Quiet and com

fort seem out of the question in winter. When a room is too hot, you open a window. 

When it’s too cold, you plug in a space heater. When the heating system bangs, you 

throw up your hands and sigh,“What can you do?” Nowadays the answer is: Plenty. 

Modern technology offers heating units that are either invisible or cleverly disguised. This means you 

can keep those wonderfully ornate cast-iron radiators in place — you just may not use them anymore. 

Today there is a world of comfort options, none of which need change the character of your home.

F
I. The Return of Under-Floor Radiant Heat 
there’s nothing nicer THAN A WARM FLOOR. 

It invites you into a room and beckons you to kick 
off your shoes and relax.
The idea of providing 
comfort by making the 
floor warm has been 
around since the daj's of 
Ancient Rome and is cer
tainly the oldest method 
of central heating known.

Under-floor heating 
(commonly called “radi
ant heat”) works on the 
principle that the human 
body is a “radiator” that 
will give up its heat to any 
nearby cold object such as 
a wall, a vrindow, the floor, 
or even the furniture. An 
under-floor heating sys
tem strives to control the 
rate at which your body 
loses heat to its surround
ings. When you and the surrounding surfaces are the 
same temperature, you feel comfortable, even though 
the air temperature may be five or more degrees cooler 
than to what you’re accustomed!

You experience this type of radiant heat loss every

time you’re in the supermarket. On your next trip, stop 
by the housewares aisle and pick up a room ther
mometer. Put it in your shopping cart and keep an eye

on it as you walk through 
the store. Notice how you 
feel comfortable in the 
grocery aisle, but chilly 
in the frozen food sec
tion? Now look at the 
thermometer. The air 
temperature in both aisles 
is the same!

Heating engineers 
call this phenomenon 
“Cold 70.” It’s the feeling 
you get when there’s a 
great difference between 
the temperature of the air 
and the temperature of 
the objects in the room. 
“Cold 70" gives you the 
sensation of being chilly, 
even though the thermo
stat registers 70’. You can 

experience “Cold 70” by standing next to the single
pane glass window in your storm door on a cold day. 
The air in the room is warm, but you feel chilled be
cause your body is a radiator that is throwing its heat 
toward the cold window.

Modem radiant beating, which first became popular 
for slab construction in the 505, is back with 

improvements for old bouses.
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IJ. Planning for Radiant Heat
SINCE UNDER-FLOOR HEATING IS A RELATIVELY NEW FIELD, 

do your homework before deciding to go with this system: 
Choose a competent heating contractor who has had 

experience with “staple-up,” under-floor heating. Make 
sure the contractor performs an accurate heat loss calcula
tion for the room and then carefully considers the material 
that makes up the floor. The thicker the floor boards and 
the carpeting (if any), the more tubing will have to be used 
underneath. Staple-up floor heating will always require 
more tubing than in-slab floor heating.

On the first visit, the experienced contractor should be 
able to tell you whether or not the room can be heated 
solely with under-floor tubing. If tubing can’t do the whole 
job, the contractor will probably suggest a supplemental 
heat source (a kick-space or panel-type heater, for example) 
that will back up the radiant system on very cold days.

The contractor will install the stapled-up tubing as a 
separate zone with its own thermostat. A three-way mix
ing valve will probably be used to blend the hot supply wa
ter (going to the zone) with the cooler return water (com
ing back from the zone). This will control the comfort level 
in the room and allow the under-floor zone to operate at a 
lower temperature than the other zones in the house.

After boring a series of i'4” holes through the center of 
the ends of your joists, the contractor will loop the tubing

A radiant heating system is diflerent from all other types 
of heating systems because it heats objects rather than air 
alone. It surrounds you with building surfaces and furniture

that are 85-90*F — the 
temperature of your 
skin. When you’re sur
rounded by warm ob
jects, your body radiates 
less heat and you fee! 
comfortable even
though the air temper
ature in the room may 
be cooler than what’s 
considered normal. 

This is one reason
Roman bypocaust radiant 

beating warmedfloors with 
hidden baffles. why radiant heating sys

tems operate at a lower 
cost than other types of heating systems. Since the air in the 
room is cooler than usual, it feels fresher — a nice plus! Ra
diant heat also cuts down on drafts because the air doesn’t
rise and fall from floor to ceiling as it does when radiators or 
hot-air ducts heat the room. Those ferns wheel-like currents 
of air can streak your walls with dirt as they zip around the 
room. They also increase the heat loss of your home because 
they push a pillow of hot air toward the ceiling. Typically, a 
radiant heating system exhibits only about a one-degree 
diflerence in temperature from floor to ceiling.

You save fuel, too, because the air at the ceil
ing is cooler. The speed at which heat moves out 
of a house is largely determined by the diflerence 
in temperature between the indoors and the out
doors. In most homes, the air at the ceiling is a 
lot hotter than it is at the floor. This is why 
builders put more insulation in the ceiling than 
they do in the walls. Radiant heat turns the table 
around. The temperature dilference from floor to 
ceiling is hardly noticeable.

Under-floor heating was widely used dur
ing the post-WW II building boom of tlie 1940s 
and 1950s. Unfortunately, it fell out of favor be
cause the materials and work habits of the time 
led to failures on a large scale. However, over the 
past 20 years or so, advances in plastics and rub
bers have breathed new life into this, the oldest 
method of central heating. Today’s materials re
sist the wear which caused the earlier copper and 
steel pipe to fail.

In North America, contractors are installing 
much of the tubing in existing homes by stapling 
it to the underside of the floor between the joist 
bays. This allows them to modernize an old heat
ing system without changing the character of the 
home. Radiant heat is totally invisible; only it’s 
comfort shows that it’s on.
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tubing can’t be stapled directly to the floor because the sta
ples can tear the barrier as the pipe expands and contracts. 
If you choose rubber mbing, you might want to consider Heat- 
way’s Entran 3 because it has the evoh barrier on the inside 
of the pipe. This means your contractor can staple this tub
ing directly to the underside of the floor without using the 
aluminum plates {usually at a lower job cost as well).

Many contractors prefer rubber tubing over pex plas
tic for staple-up jobs because of the rubber’s greater flexi
bility. They have to snake the tubing past the thickets oi elec
trical wires and plumbing pipes already in most old-house 
joist bay’s. This is one area where rubber tubing shines, pex, 

while an excellent material, is much more rigid than rubber 
and often difficult to work with on staple-up jobs.

Once the tubing is stapled up to the floor, your con
tractor will insulate the joist bays from below, making sure 
to leave an air gap of at least 2” between the tubing and the 
foil side of the insulation. That air gap is an important de
tail that should not be overlooked. Since only a small part 
of the tube is in contact wth the floor, just this fraction heats 
through conduction. The rest heats through radiation as the 
insulation foils reflect the radiant waves of energy through 
the air gap and back up toward the floor. The insulation should 
never touch the tubing; if it does, the result may be uneven 
heating known as “striping.”

III. Beautiful New Baseboards
OLD-HOUSE OWNERS USUALLY DON’t CARE FOR THE CON- 

temporary look of baseboard radiation, but there are two new 
products designed to overcome some of the old objections. 
The first is a type of baseboard that sits nearly flat against 
the wall and practically disappears into the woodwork like 
base molding. The radiantpanel (see suppliers list) is a 
radiator in the true sense. It sends radiant waves of energy 
across the room, heating the floor as it goes. The result is 
quiet comfort with no noticeable heating units.

The baseboard heaters common in newer homes are 
convective systems. They employ copper fin-tube radiation, 
which works by heating the air nearby. The warmed — and 
now lighter — air rises toward the ceiling and is replaced 
by cooler air which scoots across the floor and enters the base
board from the bottom. These convective currents ot air move 
-around the room and warm the people. Convective systems 
difler from radiant systems 
because they don’t immedi
ately make the surfaces of a 

room warm.
radiantpanel base- “ 

board isn’t a convective heater “ 
so it puts out only about one-

back and forth through the joist bays, just like lacing up a 
sneaker, stapling the tubing up along the way. The ends oi 
the tubing get connected to copper supply-and-return man
ifolds that are strategically placed in one or more joist bays. 
The contractor will then pipe from the manifolds to your 
boiler, using either metal pipe, or a larger size of the plas
tic or rubber tubing used between the joist bays.

Select the tubing material carefiilly. The most-popu
lar types of tubing are rubber hose and pex (cross-linked poly
ethylene) plastic. Both materials can be made as “barrier pipe," 
which stands up very well to wear and resists the intrusion 
of oxygen (see supplier’s list, page 39). This is an important 
consideration because oxygen can move by osmosis through 
any non-metal pipe into the system. The degree to which 
oxygen moves varies with the temperature of the water and

becomes more of a 
problem as the water 
temperature exceeds 
140*. Oxygen won't 
damage the tubing, 
but it can cause the 
metal parts of a heat
ing system to corrode 
prematurely.

While barrier 
pipe is more expen
sive than other non- 
metal pipes (such as 
polybutylene, poly
ethylene, and poly
propylene) it is well 
worth considerii^ for 
its oxygen resistance. 
With non-barrier 
pipe you’ll probably 
save money on the 
installation, but you’ll 

have to add a corrosion-inhibiting chemical to the system 
water if your system operates over 140°, and check it from 
time to time. A competent heating contractor will be well 
aware of this need and lay out your options on the first visit 
to your home.

The non-permeablc “barrier” is a sheathing similar to 
the material in those silver-colored helium balloons. This 
type of barrier, called an evoh, is regularly used in the food
processing industry to keep fresh air from coming in con
tact with food. Potato chips are frequently packed in shiny 
bags made of an evoh. Most pex pipe manufacturers place 
their evoh barrier on the outside of the tubing. Your con
tractor should take care not to scratch the exterior barrier 
layer as the tubing is woven in and out of the joist bays.

He or she will ;dso have to use special aluminum plates 
to hold the pex tubing tight against the floor boards, pex

Rubber hose •with an infernal 
barrier (above) can be stapled up. 
Note the airspace before insula
tion. The oxygen barrier is inside 

the wall (below).

l

[O'm
Convective baseboards (top) 
employ fin-tubes] radiant 

baseboards arefin-less. ^
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IV. Regulating with 
Thermostatic Radiator \hlves 

IF you’re in love with that old one-pipe 

steam system, but you’re not happy with the 
way some rooms constantly overheat, con
sider thermostatic radiator valves. These 
small, non-electric units fit between the ra
diator and the air vent and allow you to re
gain control of the comfort level in any room.

Thermostatic radiator valves (trvs) 

are totally self-contained and need no wiring. 
You simply unscrew the air vent and re
place it with the trv. It’s a simple job that 
can be done by any handy restorer. The 
thermostatic, room-air sensor is built into 
the valve body and typically mounts directly 
on the side of the radiator. If your radiators 
have covers, you’ll use the remote-sensing 
model, which places the thermostat outside 
the radiator cover on the wall.

When the air in the room reaches the de
sired pre-set temperature, the valve will dose. If the air can’t 
get out, the steam can’t get in. The trick to using these valves 
is not to place one in the room where the electric thermostat 
is located. (The electric thermostat, ideally, should be in the cold
est room in the house.) The nice part about thermostatic radi
ator valves is that you don’t have to put them on every radiator 
—just the ones which over-heat. Tty one or two this winter, 
and if you like the way they perform, add a few more next year.

When you’re shopping for trvs, look for those with a 
built-in vacuum breaker. Danfoss Automatic Controls oflers 
an excellent choice with their RA-2000. The vacuum breaker’s 
job is to open and allow air back into the radiator once the 
room air reaches the temperature you’ve selected. Without 
the vacuum breaker, the room can overheat because the 
vacuum (which is created as steam condenses inside the ra
diator) will draw more steam toward itself. Vacuum is not

RADW^PANEL (right) is a true radUtnt baseboard beating system with a 
slim (about r") profile that makes it nearly invisible. DesignLine (lefi) is a 
convective system that can be dressed v)itb any choice of decorative panels.

third of the heat (per linear foot) of convective fin-tube 
baseboard. That means you need more of it to do the same 
amout of heating. However, because there’s very little move
ment of air in the room, the sensation of drafts is nearly elim
inated. It takes the place of base molding and, ideally, 
should run from wall to wall. Your contractor will connect 
the sections of radiantpanel with short pieces of pex 

plastic tubing.
RADIANTPANEL costs more than copper fin-tube base

board, but its architectural discreetness makes it well worth 
the price in a period home. You can paint this aluminum 
radiator any color you like. It can’t rust, there are no fins to 
collect dust, no expansion noises (when properly installed), 
and you can put frirniture anywhere in the room.

If you have a small wall to work with and you want 
to deliver more heat per foot of radiation, consider De
signLine, by Mestek. This is an extruded aluminum fin- 
tube radiator which comes in 19 standard colors. It differs 
in appearance from traditional types of baseboard radia
tion because you can slide an accent piece into the front 
panel to match, or compliment, your wall covering. The 
company has over 60 standard panels av'ailable in various 
colors and textures, or you can insert your own wall cov
ering strips.

This tv'pe of radiator provides convective heat by mov
ing the air from floor to ceiling, heating it on the way. The 
result is more heat per linear foot than a purely radiant base
board such as RADIANTPANEL. You’U probably still run the 
radiator from wall to wall to keep the architectural lines 
flowing, but since its output is higher, foot for foot, than the 
output from radiant baseboard, your contractor may substi
tute some bare pipe for fin-tube inside a portion of the cover. 
Too much fin-tube can lead to over-heating.

The Danfoss thermostatic radiator valve prevents this 
1^205 slim-type radiatorJrom overheating.

Pbatogr»fby (tof) courtesy of Mestek. tnc.. 
Radiant Technology, Inc.; (above) courtesy 

of Danfoss Automatic Controls
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easily converted to hot water use. A competent contractor 
will be able to recognize these devices and advise you on the 
best course of action. Balancing any converted system can 
be challenging, too, because of the dilTerence in size between 
the supply and return lines. This is another good reason to 
consider continuous circulation and a reset control.

So don’t be frustrated by that old heating system. 
There’s plenty you can do to bring it up to today’s standards. 
The best part is no one will see the change!

normally a problem in one-pipe steam radiators, but once 

the TRV closes, air can’t reenter the system through the air 

vent, so this becomes an important feature.

Y. Turning Steam into Hot M^ter
MANY HEATING CONTRACTORS ARE NOW CONVERTING OLD 

one-pipe steam systems to quieter—and more controllable 
— forced hot water systems by tapping the old steam radi
ator at the point where the air vent normally mounts. They 
use small-diameter pex plastic tubing or rubber hose (the 
same materials we looked at earlier) and simply track back 
along the steam risers and mains to the boiler. The hose or 
the p EX tubing is attached to the old steam mains using elec
trical cable ties. The tubing allows them to snake through 
the walls, just as an electrician snakes a wire.

Back at the boiler room, your contractor will plug the 
tubing into a series of copper manifolds, which allow the house 
to be zoned in whatever way you choose. If you’re keeping 
yxAM old boiler, the contractor will remove the low-water cutofl^ 
the pressure controller, and the gauge glass. The new equip
ment will be one or more hot water circulating pumps or 
zone valves, an expansion tank, and some valving.

Before making the conversion from steam to hot wa
ter, your contractor should first bring the steam pressure up 
to at least lo psi to check for leaks in the system. If the pip
ing is sound, it should be able to withstand the higher work
ing pressures of a hot water system. If you find a lot of leaks, 
you’ll probably be better off not making the conversion.

Most hot water systems operate at about i8o', while most 
steam systems run at 215'. Because of this difference, your 
contractor should perform an accurate heat-loss calculation 
on your home to determine if the steam radiators (which 
are usually smaller than hot water radiators) will be able to 
put out enough heat on the coldest day of the year.

If you decide to go ahead with the conversion, con
sider using an outdoor-air reset control to operate the sys
tem. These remarkable devices sense the outdoor temper
ature and constantly reset the water temperature to suit the 
needs of the day. As it gets colder outside, the temperature 
of the water goes up, and vice versa. The circulating pump 
runs continuously in this system and the indoor tempera
ture stays at a perfect level. Tekmar Control Sj^tems, Inc. 
makes an excellent reset controller for this purpose.

Converting two-pipe steam systems to hot water is gen
erally a bit easier to do since that second pipe is already there. 
You’ll usually find a steam trap on the outlet side of each of 
your radiators. Inside the steam trap is a thermostat, simi
lar to the one in your car’s radiator. Your contractor will re
move those thermostats and replace the traps’ covers.

Be aware, though, that a device other than a steam trap 
on the outlet side of the radiator may make conversion 
much trickier or impossible. During the “Vapor Era” (1900- 
1930) manufacturers used many strange devices to keep the 
steam from entering the return lines. Most of these are not

DAN HOLOHAN Operates a consu/tingjirm that specializes in 
older heating systems: Dan Holohan /Associates, Inc., 6j North 
Oakdale Avenue, Bethpage, NY 11J14; ($s6) 796-9276.

SUPPLIERS

Heatway
3131W. Chestnut Expwy, Dept. OHJ 

Springfield, MO 65802 
(800) 255-1996

Entran-j barrier-pipe rubber hose.

Wirsbo Company 
5925 148 St. West, Dept. OHJ 

Apple Valley, MN 55124 
(800) 321-4739 
PEX tubing.

Radiant Technology, Inc. 
iiA Farber Drive, Dept. OHJ 

Bellpovt, NY 11713 
(516) 286-0900

RADIANTPANEL baseboard heating systems.

Mestek, Inc.
260 North Elm St., Dept. OHJ 

Westfield, MA 01085 
(413) 568-9571

Designer baseboard for hot water heating systems.

Danfoss Automatic Controls 
Building Controls Division 

4971 Mercantile Road, Dept. OHJ 
Baltimore, MD 21236 

(410) 931-8250
RA-20Q0 thermostatic radiator valves.

Tekmar Control Systems, Inc.
4611 23rd St., Dept. OHJ 

Vernon, B.C., Canada ViT 4K7 
(604) 545-7749 

Outdoor-air reset controllers.
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RETIRING C
How To Rewire Early Electric Fixtures

BY Marylee MacDonald

J Beneath this you will find a card
board insulator covering a porcelain 
socket. Be very careful not to damage 
the insulator. Not aU shapes and sizes 
are still made. The old Bakelite switches 
can also be reused, as long as they’re 
free from defects, such as scorched 
metal or chipped porcelain.

The base of the socket is threaded 
to the end of the arm. Glue may also 
have been used to hold it in place. 
Here, a specialty lamp tool called a 
“socket wrench" is essential. It fits 
right down inside the socket and has 
a long arm for leverage.

With the sockets removed, you 
should see 2" to 3" of cord sticking out 
the end of the fixture arms. Some
times, the original wiring at the cen
ter of the fixture is crammed tight be
neath the center housing. Do the best 
you can to take this rat’s nest apart. 
Squirt a shot of silicone lubricant (CRC 
Extreme Duty Silicone is one brand) 
down each arm ®. Tlien begin pulling 
slowly with a pair of square-nosed pli
ers. Don’t force it. You don’t want the

ARLY ELECTRIC LIGHT-

ing fixtures should be 
rewired. Frayed fabric or 
brittle insulation on orig
inal wiring can create an 

electrical or fire hazard, but period 
fixtures can be used safely, if you re
place all the old wire. For a step-by- 
step look at how a pro rewires old 
fixtures, we visited the lamp shop at 
A1 Bar-Wilmette Haters, a lifting and 
replating company in Chicago.
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Ease Out The Old
Ai. BAR RECOMMENDS THAT YOU Doc

ument your work. Start by pho
tographing the fixture; make sure you 
can see all the parts. As you begin to 
disassemble the fixture, sketch the 
individual parts and how they mate 
(drawing A).

Unfasten the center shaft parts. 
Unscrew finials at the top and bottom 
O- These parts may be threaded or 
pressed together. Try twisting gently, 
using a lever if necessaiy. Sometimes a 
shot of penetrating oil such as WD-40 
will break loose a frozen thread. If the 
pieces still won’t budge, grab a heat 
gun or hair di)€r. Fixtures from the 1920s 
were often assembled with thkk, red g)ue 
that looks like sealing wax. Hace the 
fixture in a vise (cushioning the jaws), 
heat the joint and, while it is still warm, 
try again. With heat, however, you may 
have to sacrifice the finish.

Cut the cord that runs down the 
center shaft if you need to, but leave 
the old cord leading to the arms in

9.

dratuingA

place. To pull it out, you’ll need sev
eral inches at both ends of the arms. 
Next, disassemble the sockets. Most 
old socket shells (the upper part) are 
stamped “Press Here.” Slide a thin- 
bladcd screwdriver between the shell 
and its cap (base) at this point to re
move the shell (drawing B).
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LD WIRING
Snap the metal socket sheL in place.

In the final step, connect the 
branch wiring from each arm to a sin
gle, center cord. In some fixtures, the 
area where all the wiring meets is tiny. 
Still, leave as much cord as possible; 
connecting short, stubby wires is tough.

Use i8-gauge wire from the 
ceiling connection to the arms. 
Again, make sure you leave this wire 
plenty long. Thread the wire through 
the center post. At the base of the 
post is a special fitting with a hole 
in it, called a “hickey”. Bring the 
wire out the hole.

Split back about 4" of the ceil
ing cord. Strip one end. Connect the 
stripped end to the stripped ends of 
half the arm wiring. Twist all the 
wires clockwise. Trim the end to leave 
1/2" to i" of bare wire. Twist a wire 
nut on clockwise until it grips the 
wire securely and completely covers 
all bare wire. Repeat for the other set 
of conductors.

Reassemble the fixture. Force the 
wire back where it is stored. Be care
ful not to pop the wire nuts or expose 
bare wire. Use your drawings and pic
tures to place all the pieces back to
gether correctly. Now your fixture can 
safely light your old house for many 
decades to come.

length of light chain. Use the handle 
of a screwdriver to tap the chain 
through the arm.

When you’ve pulled new cord 
through all the arms, screw the socket 
cap to the arm. Place an insulator cup 

in the bottom of the socket. (This 
protects the base from shorts.)

tvirc to break off inside the arm. If 
you meet resistance, squirt silicone 
down die other end and txy pulling fiom 
there. Push from the opposite end.

If the fixture has ever been wet, 
the fabric covering the wire could be 
swollen. Keep trying silicone and gen
tle pressure. Sometimes a single wire 
will be easier to pull than two at a 
time. In the worst case, bore a hole in 
the middle of the arm (on the ceiling 
side, where no one will see it) and use 
physician’s forceps to grab the wire.

yfnatomy of a socket.

\

1
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Wire In The New
NEW CORD IS MUCH EASIER TO SNAKE 

than old cord. Use 18- or 20-gauge 
stranded lamp cord (sold at all hard
ware stores) for the fixture arms. Mea
sure the length needed to go inside 
the arms plus about 16" extra. Cut a di
agonal on both ends. Give the inside 
of the tubing another shot of silicone. 
Try sliding the wire in from one end.

If you have trouble, use piano 
wire or a chain to “fish” the new cord 
through. Double the piano wire to 
form a V-loop. Then strip 1-1/2" of in
sulation from one conductor of your 
new cord and attach it to the wire. Pull 
the piano guide-wire gently while 
pushing the new wire into the arm. An
other way to fish new wire is to use a

Fishing cord 
•with piano •wire.

CA.f’
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dra^wing B

Split the cord and expose about 1" 
of bare wire on each conductor. Bring 
each up to a terminal on the socket 
and wrap the exposed wire around the 
screw in a clockwise direction, then 
tighten the screw. Snip off stray strands 
of wire to avoid shorts. Place the card
board insulator sleeve over the socket 
O Remove any slack by pulling loose 
cord toward the center of the fixture.

J

Suppliers
AL BAR-WILMETTE PLATERS 
127 Green Bay Road, Dept. OIIJ 
Wilmette, IL 60091 
(708) 251-0187
Ant ifftu metal rcstffrathn shof>.

AMERICAN-DE ROSA LAMPARTS 
3674 Noakes St., Dept. OHJ 
Los Angeles, CA 90023 
(213) 269-6300
Wholesaler only, call for retail information.



ismay, to say the least, was my first reaction when I saw the house. Overgrown, tan

gled shrubs and severely peeling paint greeted us at every corner. I turned to my hus

band, Bob, but said nothing. I could see the excitement in his eyes; he saw some

thing that I didn’t. I looked back at the house and thought, “Well, maybe.”

We owned a seven-year-old, ranch-style home in a quiet Chicago suburb, but for years our fingers itched to peel 

olTpaint from a huge old house. Bob is a salesman and trav

els through many quaint towns on business. He began in

quiring about vintage homes for sale, but the price was al

ways out of our range. Then while passing through Pcotone,

Illinois, one hot July day, he found a majestic Italianate 

with a mansard roof that fit our pocketbook.

And so on Friday, September 13th, 1981, we signed the 

papers — a sort of marriage contract with a house that 

needed much love and attention after years of neglect. At

the same time, we learned our third child was on the way, due in April. We thought it appropriate timing 

barked on this new adventure.

The house was built by John Conrad in 1887 and stayed in his family for several generations. In the 1970s, though, 

it was rented out and became downright shabby. We set aside $20,000 from the sale of our ranch house, figuring this 

would cover all of the repairs necessary to put this house back in shape. Looking back, little did we appreciate the 

truth behind the “mushroom factor,” or how it was growing in the dark of our newly acquired basement.

as we em-

iiMiiiniimiiii
From Headng Headaches to Drafty Holidays 

BOB SPENT THE FIRST DAY PRYING OPEN THE 33

windows on the two main floors while I scrubbed 
the kitchen and front hallways. During a search 
in the basement for screens, he decided to try 
out the furnace. It was an inefficient behemoth 
that had been a coal-burner until converted to 
gas about 50 years ago. I nearly fell off the lad
der as a huge coughing shook the floor upstairs, 
followed by what sounded like squirrels running 
through the heating ducts. I ran downstairs 
with our two kids, Beth and Bobby, in tow to 
hear their father announce, “It’s got to go," as 
he shook his head.

In short order we hired an independent con
tractor — wth emphasis on the word inde
pendent — to install a new, fuel-efficient fur
nace. He began work smoothly enough while 
the weather was still \varm, backing his truck up 
to the basement door, hooking a heavy cable up 
to the old gas-eater, and pulling it out of the base
ment. The old ducts were also hauled out, re
vealing insides half-filled with rust sediment.

SURPRISES IN THE
r

B Y C TH A R U O H Y
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Thei88y Conrad house (above), modernized ten years later loith a mansard roof, tower, and two leaded-glass bay win
dows, as it looks witbai^^i paint job. Early outdoor 'work (inset): Removing a century of peeling paint.

a lesson: Recommendations are a top priority in hiring a con

tractor.
At the same time, Bob began building a three-car garage 

to house our car, van, camper, various bikes, big wheels, and 
other things we brought from our first home. I knew the garage 
was a necessity', but in my condition I had hoped to start with 
a bathroom door. Ours fell off the hinges every few days. I 
could live temporarily with plaster chunks in the bathtub and 
a toilet whose pull-chain often failed to work, but I became 
obsessive about that door. “Patience,” Bob muttered as he made 
more new holes in the rotting door frame, but my patience 
wore thin in the weeks ahead.

First, immense shrubs were removed from around the foun
dation, evicting little critters who subsequently souglit refuge 
inside the house. We also learned to walk down the back 
stairs at an angle since the porch was sinking into the ground. 
Then, an electrician became a regular visitor after bare wires 
were discovered in a gaping hole behind the refrigerator.

As winter approached, our “independent” contractor 
slowly made progress on the furnace and ducts. Many days 
he never came to work. As the nights grew colder, we grew 
anxious. Finally, he completed the job, but not before we learned

Our new, clean furnace was a big improvement in heat
ing, but even with two pairs of socks my feet were like ice cubes. 
Beth and Bobby often wore coats because we just couldn’t keep 
the house warm. The ceilings and walls were crumbling and 
they had dark, ominous holes in them. By pasting paper and 
stuffing rags, we covered holes in the children’s bedroom 
walls and kept nightmares about monsters to a minimum.

Christmas was coming and dinner for 26 was at our 
house. Since we were living like gypsies amid the work,! had 
no idea where my china or linens were buried. Turkey din
ner was served on paper plates. Even with our new heat 
turned up to 75 degrees, the house remained cold. We set up 
the Christmas tree in the living room bay window, then 
stepped back to enjoy the fresh balsam scent. To our chagrin, 
the tinsel floated at a 45 degree angle in the breeze coming 
from the windows and floor boards!

In the ranch house, we were accustomed to $40 heating 
bills, but that December it came to o\'er S350.00! We disewered
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them upright. Here I had 
been worried about falling 
plaster when I should have 
been concerned about the 
waterbed crashing into the 
basement. Bob emptied it to 
be safe.

A structural engineer 
worked out a plan to sup
port our sagging house. We 
had known the floors weren’t 
perfect. Marbles rolling to 
the middle of the room, or 
eggs waddling ofl'the kitchen 
counter were commonplace. 
Within a week, the engineer 
mapped out precisely what 
was needed to level the floors 
and, more importandy, keep 
the house from casing in. All 
other projects — from insu
lating to electrical work — 
ceased. The door on die bath
room was finally pitched into 
one of the dumpsters and re
placed with a sheet. This

our 15’ high attic svas warmer than the first floor. Double socks 
were not needed up there, so Bob added another project to 
his growing list. On New Year’s Day, he pulled up attic floor
boards and laid insulation between the rafters. This was our 
most energy-conserving project, and the gas budget is f 60 per 
month now.

marriage was getting a real work out!
Bob rented a jackhammer and set to work digging the 

13 holes recommended by the engineer. The plan called for 
new metal posts to support metal beams placed under the orig
inal oak ones. Bob successfully dug seven holes at an amaz
ing speed. When he began the eighth, however, the jackhammer 
went through an inch of brittle, old concrete and then sank 
about two feet into something soft.

1 had just come down to see how things were going. (Since 
I was getting pretty big, 1 wasn’t much help with the heavy 
work.) Perplexed, Bob pulled out the jackhammer. Immedi
ately, 1 held my nose. The jackhammer was coated with a thick.

False Beams and a Project That’s the Pits

WITH TODDLERS AROUND, PARENTS OFTEN FIND THEMSELVES

a private place to discuss daily happenings. Ours was the 
basement. Since we were far from finishing the upper floors, 
this “getaway" helped us focus on upcoming projects.

As we talked on a memorable frosty day, Bob leaned 
against one of the wood support posts in the basement. 
With barely a nudge it fell over, crashing to the floor. We 
both looked at it, then each other; our kingsize waterbed lay 
directly overhead! Cautiously, I followed Bob around to in
spect the other posts. He had plenty of room to insert his 
hand between the timbers’ top and the ceiling. They were 
all loose. The ceiling was suspended only by interiocking beams 
hanging on the foundation perimeter. Nothing else sup
ported it.

“Power-tbinning” overgrown foundation plantings with an 
earthmover.

Our basement is unusual because the dirt floor had been
cemented over many times — whenever a previous genera
tion had the whim to pour concrete, it seems. This produced 
a variety of levels, and oddities such as doors left ajar that were 
mortared in place. So, it was no suprise to find that although 
the posts had rotted away at the top, the concrete floor held
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black goo. The stench was indescribable. My eyes watered, 
and my nose stung. Chopping away at the thin crust of mor
tar with a pickax, Bob revealed a circular area in the floor. The 
black goo in the pit was surrounded by bricks.

Later, we found out that it was a 95-year-old grease pit. 
Grease and other cooking liquids were poured down a pipe 
from the second-floor kitchen, and this emptied into the pit. 
The pipe was later rerouted to the sump pump for water 
drainage. (Because the drain wasn’t plumbed straight down 
it hadn’t made sense to us before, but now we realized this 
was why the soil lines often backed up.) By 1925, the grease 
pit had reached its capacity. One of the Conrads then con
creted it over. Now, it reappeared, smack dab in the way of 
one of the supports.

The odor permeated the house. Beth came down to the 
basement, crying hysterically, so I packed up the kids and took 
them away from the stench. Luckily, it was mid-March and, 
though cold, we could open the windows. Still, the smell even 
fouled the yard.

Bob had just sent ofTone of our many dumpsters, so he

ordered another just to empty out this gunk Wearing hip boots, 
elbow-length rubber gloves, and old clothing that could be 
thrown away, he began di^ng. Little by little, he removed 
the thick, black goo using shovels, trowels, and scoops. The 
stulTwas put into buckets, colTee cans — any throwaway re
ceptacle.

At the end of the day, a gaping, five-foot deep, three- 
foot diameter hole was empty' of its contents. Located just in
side the basement door, it was built like a shallow well with 
the sides and bottom lined neatly in brick Bob filled it for 
the last time with alternating layers of sand and rubble left 
over from the garage. With the engineer’s blessing, we mov'ed 
the support post over and left the pit to rest in peace.

As April and my due date approached, the various 
projects continued at a frenetic pace. Bob followed the en
gineer’s instructions and made half-turns to the post screws 
at two-day intervals. The house no longer sagged as it once 
had, and eggs never again rolled ofl" the counter. Eventu
ally, a new bathroom door replaced the curtain. More 
progress came slowly, but the rewards were many as we 
transformed this aging Victorian house into our home. 
Now, eleven years later, only a little work remains. We are 
proud to be her present caretakers, and grateful to be part 
of her continuing history. A

Here, a shot of the front foyer and nevily uncovered stairway 
(below) taken from our bedroom. Decorative woodwork and 

oak panelling adds character to the study (right).
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Old-House Mechanic

Getting a Grip on Handles
by Gordon Bock

release the old handle from the head, 
slip in the new handle, then tamp the 
head to secure it. Wood handle care 
is pretty basic too, and maintains the 
health of both the tool and the user: 

Never paint a handle. You want 
to see right away if the wood is split 
or di^ngout and soon to break. Most 
handles never see another finish after 
the light varnish they get at the fac
tory, but if you want to give yours 
some TLC, wipe it down occasionally 
with a mixture of 4 ounces of paraffin 
shaved and dissolved into i pint of 
mineral spirits (store the mix in a cov
ered can). A dab of shellac or paint on 
the wedge end will seal the handle 
and help it remain tight.
^ To tighten sound but loose han
dles tamp the heel (end) on a hard sur
face to drive the head down. Then, set 
wedges deeper and cut off excess wood. 
^ Neverworicwithalooseordam- 
agcd handle. A good swing can turn 
a head that barely moves into a pro
jectile that injures anjthing—and an)'- 
one — in its path.

2) Drive the wood plug back out of 
the eye with a punch or the leftover 
handle. Set the head upside down on 
blocks; work on a solid surface.
3) Test the new handle for fit. Make 
sure the head is on rightside-up; the 
eye is tapered in towards the center 
from both sides. If the handle is too 
large, rasp it down carefully at the

HE HEADS OF HAMMERS, 

sledges, axes, and other strik
ing tools will perform for years 

before they wear out, but it won’t 
make a difference if their handles quit 
first. Although steel and fiberglass 
are seen today, wood has been the 
handle material for ages — and with 
good reason. Wood handles are strong

T

rub marks for a tight fit. Then lubri
cate the handle with a small amount 
of grease, soap, or paraffin mix (see be
low). Drive the new handle home un
til the head is about 3/4" from the 
shoulder. TTie handle should fill the 
eye and almost shave a little wood.
4) Drive in the new wood wedge flush
with the head. This expands the han
dle to fill the taper, locking it in jJace.
Drive on a soUd surfke so the head does 
not work up the handle. Trim the ex
cess handle wood flush with the head.
5) If the handle also requires a steel 
wedge, drive it in at right angles or di
agonally across the wood wedge.

Picks, mattocks, eye-hoes and 
similar digging tools are even easier 
to repair. Simply strike the heel to

yet light, and they absorb shock be
fore it reaches )’our hands. Ideal as they 
are, wood handles do fatigue and 
eventually need to be replaced.

You can make j^our own handles 
if you like working with a drawknife, 
but most replacements are store-bou^L 
Stick to hickory and ash, the best han
dle woods, and look for a handle that’s 
a tight fit so the wood will compress 
in the head eye. Generally, hammer 
handles are classified by head weight; 
axe and sledge handles by length. Even 
so, don’t forget to bring the tool with 
you when shopping to match up new 
and old handles. To replace a hammer, 
axe, or sledge handle: 
i) Cut the old handle off just below 
the head, flush with the metal.

SUPPLIERS
O.P. LINK HANDLE CO.. INC.

Dept. OHJ 
Salem, IN 47167 
(800) 992-9171
Hickory and ash handles for all tools; 

contact for nearest distributor.

WADDELL MANUFACTURING CO.

3688 Wyoga Lake Rd., Dept OHJ
Stow, OH 44224
(800) 433-1737
Garden and striking tool handles;

contact for nearest distributor.
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Traditional & Contemporary 
Wooden Windows & doorsECO'SolveTU

by
♦

Tired of nori'performlng "safer' 
strippers? Then try

5/5

Strip-KleenBio-Degradable Paint i Varnish Remom
o Works in 10 mins, 
o Msthylsno Chlorids trss 
0 Cisan Air formula 
e Non-flammabis 
o Rausable
o Non-toxic 
0 Low odor 
o For wood, metal 

& masonry

For Today’sn

ttConsumer
By the makers of 5f5 products,
New England's #1 seliing paint 
removers.

ECO-Solve Div.
SCL Corp. Malden, Ma. 02146

Holiday Sale in Progressl

WOODSTONEFor brochure: Please send $3.00 for shipping and handling 
DEPT OH, BOX 223, WESTMINSTER • VERMONT 05158 

(802) 722-9217 • FAX (802) 722-9528

ANTIQUE PLUMBING AND 
LIGHTING SUPPLIES FOR 

THE ENTIRE HOME VICTORIANANTIQUE
f PLUMBING FIXTURES

Mac The Antique Plumber carries ihe best and 
largest selection of antique plumbing supplies in 
the world . . . and other places tool Our NEW 
(1992/1993) catalog icanires 70 pages of plumbir^ 
supplies including leg tubs, shower enclosures, 
high and low tank toilets (including 
pillbox toilet), pedestal sinks, and 
bathroom parts and accessories; 13 pages oflighdng 
fixtures and shades; and 14 pages of house hard
ware. In all, 2,000 different products are featured 
in our 96-page full-color cataJc^.

Forget the rest, we’re the best 
We math or beat any advertisedprice, guaranteed

"AND TURN OF THE CENTURY 
Chandeliers, Sconces & Fixtures

VINTAGE AND REPRODIXTION 
Claw tubs * Brass 6T Cbtoae 
Stowes • Shemet Rings * Pedestal 
Sinks * HaiKcts * Oak nigh Tank 
Toilets»Cage Showers • Cross 
Handles Pacelain • Hard-to-Find 
Parts • A Huge Selection of 
Aoxssnb ■ Expm Advice 

Large Cclof
Ptundiiig Catalog $6.oo

Rccrcatine the Finest Period 
Lighting <m the 19th and aoth 
Century Amciicana and Huge 
Selection (^Antique Lighting
• Design
• Contract
* Manufacturer Sh^s
* Restexation

our new 
a variety of

• Replacement 
Parts & Glass

FREE
ga-Page Lighting

CSult^HUn<iinilDE PUtHBEB’ We accept VISA/MC/AMEX 
FINEST LAMP & FIXTURE RESTORATION AVAILABLE 

ROY ELECTRIC CO . Inc. (718)434-7002 
SHOWROOM; 1054 Coney Island Avc., Brooklyn, NY 11230

S8S 27ih Sr, Dept OHJ-H, S^rameMO, CA95S19
(916)4544507

Catalog $6 (RefiiJidaUc on fine order)
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Restoration Products

Coatings and Cleaners
by Lynn Elliott

ter, fabric, masonry, and almost 
anything else can be patinated. The 

ALLS OFTEN COME IN FROM kit also includcs Metal Master, 
readers wanting to make old Primo Primer/Sealer, bristle brushes, 

copper look new, or new copper look foam brushes, natural sponges, an 
old. Here’s a solution for the latter: emery cloth, latex gloves, and com

plete instructions. 
The Patina An
tiquing kit costs S25. 
For information, 
contact Modem Op
tions, 2325 Third St. 
#339, Dept. OHj, 
San Francisco, CA 
94107; (415) 252-5580.

Zinsser also oilers other usefiil items, 
such as the dif enzyme-based wall
paper stripper and the mulli-di- 
mcnsional Paper Tiger, which scores 
wallpaper without damaging walls. 
The paint ranges 
in price from $15 
to S30 per gallon.
For a list of dis
tributors, contact 
Wm. Zinsser 6t 
Co., Inc., 39 Bel
mont Dr., Dept.
01IJ, Somerset,
NJ 08875; (908)
469-4367.

It’s Easy Being Green

c

rutin

/

...

TOW ARK

Peel-Proof
Paint Go, Spot, Go

! *

;
'AEEUNG PAINT AND 

L mildew can be a 
prol^lcm in moisture- 

prone rooms, such as the bathroom. 
Perma-White Bathroom Wall &.

N INTEREST-

mg new way 
to restore water 
stained walls and 
ceilings has come 
to our attention. 
Spot-N-Not re
moves most wa
ter stains from

The Patina Antiquing Kit 
contains enough solution to cover 

!0 squarefeet.
Remove water 

stainsfi^nt 
walls and 

ceilings with 
Spot-N-Not.

Ceiling Paint from Zinsser & Co. 
is formulated to prevent mildew 

the Patina Antiquing Kit from Mod- growth and blistering. It is a white,
ern Options. It contains everything water-based coating that can be 
needed to create an authentic patina tinted to match any color, and is self- 
finish on paintable surfaces, includ- priming. Available in a washable 
ing Patina Green and Copper Top- and scmbbable satin or semi-gloss
per. When sprayed on finish, it comes in
metals, such as copper, 
brass, or bronze.

white (not color) --------------------
painted ceilings, 
textured ceilings, and drywall. Af
ter being sprayed directly on the 
spot, the stain disappears as the 
chemical has opportunity to work. 
The solution of bleaching agents 
and emulsifiers will not change 
the paint’s finish, so there’s no 
need to repaint. A quart of Spot- 
N-Not costs S19.95 plus $3.55 ship
ping. For information, write 
Tomark Industries, Inc., Box 216,

quarts, gallons, and 
5-gallon pails and can 
be found at most 
paint, hardware, and 
home center outlets.

Patina Green creates
an instant verdigris 
finish. For non-metal 
applications, Copper 
Topper, a hquid-cop- 
per solution, acts as a 
metallic basecoat for 
Patina Green. Used 
together, wood, plas-

R

^CEIINGBMNT :

Moisture-resbtant 
Perma-White 

Bathroom paint 
won't chip, 

peel, or blister.
Dept. OHJ, Bethany, OK 73008;
(405) 495-1633-
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Congratulations to 
Old-House Journal 

on Their 20th Anniversaiy!

▼ Michigan Senate Chambers
Photoflrsphy by DIetricb FkMter
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TO DISCUSS
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JOHN CANNING
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Restoration Products

For Beautiful Baths

filler sets, and telephone hand show
ers. Finished in antique gold or 
chrome, the taps are made of solid 
brass with old-style rubber washer 
valves or, in the Gaslight line, ce
ramic disk valves. The classic dec
orative patterns on the porcelain 
knobs are sealed in a scratch-resis
tant surface. A second collection 
offers lacquered brass, chrome, or an
tique gold accessories, such as soap 
and sponge baskets, tilting soap 
dispensers, hand rails, and tooth
brush and tumbler holders. For the 
faucets, prices range from S250 to 
Si,000; the accessories cost from 
Sio to Sioo. For information, con
tact Hardware + Plus, Inc., 701 E. 
Kingsley Rd., Dept. OHJ, Garland, 
TX 75041; (214) 271-0319.

Pottery Sinks
RANITE LAKE POTTERY HAS A 
line of stoneware sinks that are 

made individually on a potter’s wheel 
and decorated by hand. Crafted with 
thick walls and strong rims, these 
heavy-duty sinks are fired to a 
stoneware temperature for durabil
ity. Tliey are cleaned easify and are con
sidered self rimming because the 
basin’s edge rests on the vanity top. 
The round sinks usually range in size 
from 14" to 16" in diameter, but cus
tom sizes are also available. Designs

G
A luxuriom addition to any bath

room: The 12”Country French 
showerhead in polished brass.

A Soothing Shower
ere’sa reproduction of a 

tum-of the-century showerhead 
with an unusual feature: a self-con
tained reservoir. Originally found in 
a French rilla, the Country French 
showerhead’s reservoir creates a gen - 
tie spray of water. The corrosion- 
proof, stainless steel face has 450 open
ings in a pattern large enough to cover 
the entire body. The 12" showerhead 
is available in chrome or brass and is 
installed easily with the ceiling/pipe 
adapter. The Country French 
showerhead costs 8179 for brass 
and S215 for chrome; the ceil
ing/pipe adapter is $49.99. For in
formation, contact JB Products,
Inc. 500 N. Oakwood Rd., Dept. 
OHJ, Lake Zurich, IL 60047; 
(708) 438-9100.

H

The Edivardian-style bath-shouer 
mixer set with porcelain knobs is 
from the Gaslight Collection.

This pottery sink in the Victorian 
Garland desigtt also comes with 

matching bath accessories.

include blue and pink spongeware, 
Victorian Garland, and Pine Bough. 
Matching decorative tiles and bath
room accessories, such as soap dis
pensers, toothbmsh holders, and tum
blers, are available. Offered with a 
five-year warranty, the pottery sinks 
cost from $120 to S410, depending 
upon size. For information, contact 
Granite Lake Pottery, Inc., P.O. Box 
236, Dept. OHJ, Munsonville, NH 
03457; (603) 847-9908.

14K Faucets
LL THAT GLITTERS IS GOLD

in Hardware + Plus’ new 
line of gold-plated faucets and 
fittings. Imported from Britain, 
the collection has been made in 
the same styles since 1901 and 
includes Victorian, Edwardian, 
and Art Deco basin sets, bath

A
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IN A RECENT POLL 
100% OF THOSE 

BIROS INTERVIEWEO 
FOUNO OUR PRODUCT 
TOTALLY REPELLING

• a4*
-JitiTf Nixalite stainless 

I' steel needle strips
— Effective, humane 
bird control. For 

the whole story, contact us.
MIXALITEO^ AMERICA
1025 lethAVENCIE 
P-O- BOX 727 • DEPT. OKI 
EASTMOUME.IL61244 
900624-MB9 • FAX 309-75M077 

SPECIALISTS IN BIRD CONTROL

iCustom Shutters € Buy the original, not an ImitallonilVi •t ■i
TIN CEILINGS & WALLSAn

Interior and Exterior 
Wholesale to the Public 
21/!* Move^le laiiver, 
raised panel and flied louver 
shutters. Custom finished or 
unfinished. Complota saiectlofl 
af hardware.
Cali er write far brochure

Stutter Depot
n.t Ui 1S7 
ttEEsniE, U 3lt22 
716 • I7t • 1J14

* 26 paiums avaiUile 2' i S' and 2' x 4'
* Brast and CDpper-pla«d pre>paiD(ed

paciem iviiljhk in 2' x 4' size
* Lay-in panels in 2'14' 2’ x 2'
* 15 comic« moulding styles
* Prc-cul miteis
■ Fast and easy installaiion
* Shipped anywhere
* Sertd $1 for brochure

I

\ HIC?' 
7^|'m V

mi. ■
irii

a-/

AA ABBINGDON 
AFFILIATES, INC.

2149 Utica Avc., Dept. OHJH 
Brooklyn. NY 11234 

(718}258-83331 *^l
..4.1

A
t

i

HOMESAVER* 
CHIMNEY LINERS ►V

FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS ON GREAT OLD HOMES
Lifetime warranty for woodburning applications. UL Listed. Call or write for a 
FREE brochure and the name of an installcr/dealer in your area. 1-800-437-6685, 
ext. 500; 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Central Time, Monday through Friday.

HomeSaver Chimney Liners, P.O. Box 664, Fairfield, lA 52556
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HOWTO ORDER OUR PLANS

order plans have a long history in shaping 
the residential architecture of the country. Of the thousands of house plans available today, few exhibit good 
design and a grasp of historical proportion and detail. So, in response to requests from OHJ readers, the edi
tors have “done the homework": WeVe hand-picked plans. In each issue, we olTer the most attractive, authen
tic, and buildable of the historical designs, from all periods of American architectural history. Let us know what 
plans you're looking for.

You can order actual blueprints for all the houses featured. These plans are designed to conform to national build
ing-code standards. Howev-er, the requirements of)x)ur site and local building codes mean you’ll probably need the assis
tance of a professional designer (wur builder may quali^O or an architect.

cornice, fireplace, and cabi
net sections when needed to 
help your builder under
stand major interior details.
• Framing diagrams that 
show layouts of framing 
pieces and their locations for 
roof, first and second floors.
♦ Energy-saving specs, 
where noteworthy, arc 
included, such as vapor barri
ers, insulated sheathing, 
caulking and foam-sealant 
areas, batt insulation, and 
attic exhaust ventilators.

Why order multiple sets?
If you’re serious about 
building, you’ll need a set

For the houses shown in 
this issue, blueprints include:
• Foundation plan for 
basement or crawl space. 
(Crawl space plans can easi
ly be adapted for full base
ments by your builder.)
• Detailed floor plans show
ing dimensions for framing. 
Some may also have detailed 
layouts and show the loca
tion of electrical and plumb
ing components.
• Interior elevations are 
included in some plans, 
showing interior views of 
kitchen, bath, li replace, built- 
ins, and cabinet designs.
• Building cross sections;

each for the general con
tractor, mortgage lender, 
electrician, plumber, heat- 
ing/veiuilating contractor, 
building permit department, 
other township use or inte
rior designer, and one for 
yourself. Ordering the 8-sei 
plan saves money and addi
tional shipping charges.

Other notes: (i) Plans 
are copyrighted, and they 
are printed for you when 
you order. Therefore, 
they are not refundable.
If you order additional sets 
of the same plan within 30 
days of your original order, 
you can purchase them for

$15 each. (2) Mirror- 
reverse plans are useful 
when the house would fit 
the site better “flopped.” 
For this you need one set 
of mirror-reverse plans for 
the contractor, but because 
the reverse plans have 
backwards lettering and 
dimensions, all other sets 
should be ordered right- 
reading. (3) Heating and 
air-conditioning layouts 
are not included. You need 
a local mechanical con
tractor to size and locate 
the proper unit for your 
specific conditions of cli
mate and site.

OHJ HOUSE PLAN SERVICE

Pleasf send the foUovitng:
PLAN NAME___________________

2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA orpjo

PLAN#
#l J ONE COMPLETE SET OF WORKING DRAWINGS.....................................

#2 □ FIVE-SET PACKAGE.................................................................................................

#3 □ EIGHT-SET PACKAGE............................................................................................

#4 □ _ADDinONAL SETS OVER 8 OF WORKING DRAWINGS @ $I5EA... 

#5 3 PLEASE INCLUDE I ADDITIONAL SET OF MIRROR REVERSE ^ $25 
ADD POSTAGE 8c HANDLING.......................................................................... .

s

s
S 7-50

TOTAL s
SEND TO________________________

ADDRESS________________________

CITY___________________________

STATE

Please allow j weeksfor delivery.

□ CHECK ENCLOSED 

CARD#_______________

CHARGE TO: □ VISA □ MC

____ EXP. DATE

SIGNATURE OF CARDHOLDER 

DAYTIME PHONE #____________ZIP

ND93PRICES GOOD THROUGH NOVEMBER 1994
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Grelk Revival Garage

Plan HR-49-GA
Cost............................
Square Footage........

First floor............
Second floor........

Ceiling Height
First floor.............
Second floor.........

Overall Dimensions
Width...................
Depth...................

.S50

1475
,750
•425’

9’
8'

•30
....25

.'1,

■y

T
HE SIMPLE, CLASSIC DETAILS, SUCH AS THE RAKING CORNICE AND 

gable end returns, on this two-car garage would compliment any 
Greek Revival-style home. On the first floor, there is a extra stor

age space with an outside entry for bikes and gardening equipment. The 
spacious second floor, led to by an interior stairway, is a good place for 
a workshop, oflice, or guest room. Note the arbored entrance leading into 
the large carport.

STOAACE

I DOWN
UP

OARAGE 

22-0 « 24 0
BONOS ROOM 

15-0 « 22-0

j. :
' 4

Gambrel Roof Coach House

r
1 EL«2/»<

JL . . J

T
HIS COLONIAL REVIVAL-STYLE PLAN NOT ONLY HAS ENOUGH

space for two cars and a storage area on the first floor, but the 
gambrel roof provides room for an income-making apartment on 

the second floor. Accessible by an outside stairway, the apartment has a 
12' X 8' 6" bedroom, a compact bath with shower, and a 13' x 17' living 
room/kltchen. This 20' x 25' space could also make an ideal office, stu
dio, or workroom.

PlanCD-i6-GA
Cost............................
Square Footage........
Overall Dimensions

Width..................
Deptli....................

.$50
,572’

.22
,26'
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For Sale/Swap • Real Estate • EventsCatalogues • Products and Services

Next door to new 25 million dollar Richard 
Nixon Presidential Library' and Birtbplace. 
Strong commercial potential. 2/3 bdnns, 2 
bath. Separate guest quarters. Central viir. 
$290,000. Owner (714) 528-4264.

OCAI..A, Kl- — Victorian 1886 National 
Historic District. Gracefully aged, one- 
storey home. Heart pine construction. 2 
or 3 bedrooms, living room with bay 
window, dining room, kitchen, bath, ii 
ft. ceilings, two fireplaces. $155,000. Call 
Freeman’s (904) 629-8190.

NFLAR ATHENS. GA — C.1900 Southern 
vernacular on i acre. 2400 sq. ft., 9 rooms, 
2 baths, cx'iitial HV^AC. Work in pn^jress, 
but ver)’ Lvable. New garage, 7 {iccan trees. 
$94,000. Jerry Ingram; (t<^) 783-3570.

Real Estate

I

drive down the long grassy lane to this 
unspoiled homestead. A New England 
treasure! $547,000. Call Margie or 
Debbie at (508) 371-9990. Re/Max 
Walden County, Concord, Ma.

Mll.TON, — 1870 farmhouse now in 
Boston suburb. E.\cellent condition by 
lots of restoration potential. Seven rooms: 
3 bedrooms, 2 lull baths. New gas heat. 
$ijo,ooo, Owner; (617) 698-7103.

GRAETON, .MA — 1917, completely 
restored, ten-room Craftsman-style 
home. French doons, fieldstone fireplace 
in living room. IVIuseum qualin’ wood
work throughout. Spectacular riews. 4-6 
sun-fdlcd bedrooms. 4.5 acres, stone 
walls, mature plantings. 50 minutes to 
Boston. Call (617) 894-6057.

BAI.TI.MORE. MD — Large, nim-of-the- 
centujy rowhouse. Approx. 4,500 stj. ft,, i6 
rooms. Virtuallv all original details intact: 
oak panelling, parquet floors, pocket 
doors, stained glass windows, etc. New 
kitchen. Call (410) 383-1359.

PEMBROKE, ME — 1,900 SF, c. 1820 
Adams cape lifted/converted to 2-1/2 
storey “colonial” c. 1870. Needs restora
tion including foundation, systems. 
Many features remain: wainscot, thin 
panel doors, fireplace surrounds, etc. i- 
acre lot. Beautiriil saltwater river views. 
$25,900. (207) 284-0477.

GR/\ETON, NH — C. 1895 Victorian w/ 
lovely setting on town green. Recently 
painted 3-color ext. w/porch & some 
gingerbread. 1.5+ acres. Interior mostly 
restored. 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, fire
place, pantiy, workshop, garage &c base
ment. 35 mins Hanover (Dartmouth 
College), 50 mins Concord. $129,000. 
Call (215) 540-9394.

Grace Hall, circa 1857. ASEI-MA, AL 
thriving Bed & Breakfast in an elegantly 
and authentical^' restored antebellum man
sion. Eight bedroom/balli suites plus owner’s 
apartment. Flourishing coqxirate book
ings. Approved commercial kitchen. 
$599,000. Sandra Nickel, Realtor; (800) 
HAT-LADY.

45 mi. from Okoboji.LAURENS, lA 
1894 Queen Anne, 2,726 SF, 4 Bdrms, 2- 
1/2 baths. Formal living, dining, parlor.

oakUn-painted 
woodwork and pock
et doors. Op>cn front 
staircase. 1/2 acre lot.

OR.A.NGE, CA — Fabulously re
stored 19H Campbell House 
in Old Towne Orange. Huge 
mrreted conservatory linking 
femily area and west wing. Four 
bedrooms and two baths in 
2,800 square feet, formal din
ing room and kitchen eating 
area, quarter acre lot. Period 
County English furnishings 
can be included in purchase.
Ideal for a large family or a 
Bed and Breakfast. $450,000.
Call Don at First Team Real 
Estate (714) 731-6771.

SANTA BARBARA, CA — 1892 Queen 
Anne. Corner lot. Walk to downtown 
and Mission. Extensive restoration. 4 
BRs, 2 baths. Virtually solid redwood, 
including door/window trim and open 
staircase. Original handrolled/stained 
glass. Call Penny Carrick; (805) 969-1133.

SAN DIEGO, CA— 1930. Imagine early 
Sunset magazine! One hour east of San 
Diego. Redwood “log” siding. Classic 
built-ins. Rustic/Mission flavor. 3 bdrms, 
1-3/4 baths, arched ceiling, fireplace, oak 
floors, breakfast nook, sun porch. 45 
acres. $209, 000. (206) 385-9725.

YOHBA LINDA, CA — Historic 1916 
Orange County California bungalow.

In This Section
Real Estate................. .

For Saif.......................

55
$67,000. (712) 845-

58 43V-
Warned 

Events..

Restoration Services...62 

Products Network 

Advertisers’ Index.

.58 ALDEN, II. — 1891 
Foursquare on 1/4 
acre lot, 50 miles 
NW of Chicago. 
Open front porch, 
original woodwork, 
hardwood floors, 
updated and re
stored. 3 bedrooms, 

i-i/a baths, 28’ living room, dining room, 
and den. $125, 000. Call (815) 648-2806.

CHICAGO, IL — Renovated 1891, 3-rtat 
in historic district. Modern amenities 
plus Victorian charm in 2-floor (12 room) 
owner’s unit with $800 per month rental 
unit below. Hardwood floors, oak/maple 
staircase. Central air, garden, garage; 
$310,000, Bob; (312) 276-3441.

GROTON, MA — The Joshua Whitney 
House. Center-chimney saltbox, c. 1700, 
with too ft. barn on a 17 acre pastoral 
setting, Lovingly cared for; structurally 
strong, 10 rooms, 3 bath country home 
ideal for the gentleman fanner or picriod 
house buff. Traverse 3 centuries as you

.58

.66
,78I

• f
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Real Estate (continued)
■ V'

istone house. Swift commute to Phila. or 
NJ. Deep window sills; wind-up stairs to 
attic, 3 rnts 6c bath - 2nd fl., 2 rms - ist 
tl., 2 rms 8c 1/2 bath ground level, fire
place, 2-car garage. Root cellar, 12' deep 
well, and summer kitchen. 1,3 cozy acres 
with tall trees 6c fruit trees. Adore jmur 
love nest and restore this antique gem for 
$149,500. By owner: (201) 605-8050.

I'lllLADKI PHlA, PA — East Falls. 1913, 
stone Craftsman cottage. Beautiful, i 
convenient area. Modern kitchen and 
utilities. 4-1/2 bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, 
large living room/ working fireplace, 
dining room, 2 sunrooms. Full basc- 
ment/wine cellar, attic, porch. Detached 
stone garage. Prudential Preferred 
Properties; (215) 649-7410.

PORTSMOUTH. Ml — Captain Daniel 
Fernald House in historic district, i hr. 
Boston/Portland. 14 nwm fully restored 
gambrel, 9 fireplaces. Panelling, double 
summer beams, custom kitchen w/walk- 
in pantry. 2 full and 2-1/2 baths. 
Secluded perennial garden 8c 3-car park
ing. $390,000. (603) 436-8987.

SUGAR IIIIJ.. NH — 1810 Federal. 9- 
room house. Sugar Hill White 
Mountains. Near skiing and golf. 
Timbered bam. Gazebo, stone walls, 10 
acres. Raise your own beet, chickens, and 
garden. $273, 800. Call (603) 823-5354.

LINCROrr, NJ — Cold War Colonial, 
circa 1959. 3 bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, living 
room w/fireplace, family room w/wood- 
stove, country kitchen, much storage 
area, 2-car garage, tool shed, 1-1/2 land
scaped acres, i hour from NYC. $235, 
900. Call (908) 741-4223.

CATSKILL, NV — C. 1810, center hall, 
former Colonial inn. j-storey, post 6c 
beam, 5,000 SF on 1.86 acres. Many 
original features, needs complete restora
tion. Near skiing, great B6cB potential. 
$35,000 firm. Call (908) 821-0729.

I.AKK SUCCESS. NY — Sale by Owner. 
Carefully restored historic home, 1814. 
Gingerbread porches; beautifully land- 
sca{>ed, secluded, large property'. Living 
room, library , dining room, EIK. 4 bed
rooms, 2-1/2 baths, Jacuzzi, 3 fireplaces. 
Village golf course, tennis, pool. $695, 
000. Principals only; (516) 773-4420.

RED HOOK, NY — Classic, 18-room 
Victorian. Pristinely restored and main
tained. 12 bedrooms; 4,500 sq. ft. Marble 
fireplaces and sinks, parquet floors, chan
deliers, original woodwork, updated 
plumbing 6c electric, mature landscaping. 
Country setting wth village convenience. 
Reduced to $379, 000. Call (914) 758-0117 
or (914) 45i'9545-

TOLEDO. OH — 1867 brick Italianate, 
3,100 sq. ft. 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, front 6c 
back parlors with original pocket dixirs, 
dining room, kitchen, ornate front porch, 
3 bay windows, in historic district near 
Maumee river. Lake Erie 6c downtown, 
rehab needed $10, 000; (419) 243-3204.

\VAYNOIG\, OK — Beautiful, 3-storey 
Victorian home. 7 plus bedrooms, 3-1/4 
baths, fireplace, front 8c back stairways, 
full basement. Over 5, 000 sq. ft. Perfect 
for a B6cB. $80,000. Shannon Treece; 
(405) 824-6771.

BUCKS COUNTY. PA — 200 year-old

■c:
i

V.'I#

POCONO MOUNTAINS. PA — Circa 1890 
Bed 6c Breakfast. Located in the heart of 
the Pocono Mountains, this three-storey 
Victorian Inn, known as The Old 
Village Inn, contains eleven guest suites 
and a restaurant dining area with seating 
for 75. 'Fhe Inn has 6,900 SF and is situ
ated on 5 acres. 1 lardwood floors, lounge 
with wood burning stove, and wetbar 
add to its charm. FUI..LV FUR
NISHED WITH FULLY EQUH'- 
PED KITCHEN. $435,000. PNC 
Realty Holding Corji., (412) 762-5888.

VVOOLRICII, PA— 1883 restored Queen 
Anne in small quaint historic communi
ty' minutes from new outlet complex. 
Qualifies for National Register, 
Preservation award winner, ii rooms, 
fireplace, antique cookstove in kitchen. 
One bedroom apartment. Carriage 
house. $150,000. (717) 769-6289.

YORKCOUNIY.PA— C. 1700S, Colonial 
stone home, 2-car garage on 1-1/2 acres 
with restored 5 bednxim, 2-1/2 bath, new 
country kitchen, Ig. barn and workshop, 
Ig. shade trees, well at barn, country 
atmosphere, 30 min to Harrisburg, York, 
Hanover. $249,000. Photo available 
upon request. Call (717) 432'9339-

PENNSYLVANIA Rl.STAURANT — Move 
right in! The country setting will charm 
you as you walk into this family-owned 
restaurant. Includes 2 large apartments 
on 3.5 acres. Next door neighbor is 
largest state park in North East. Business 
all year round!(7i7) 477-2556.

IRVINGTON. VA — “Frog Hill,” c. 1890. 
Restored and nestled on 150 feet of 
waterfront with dock. Stocked pond. 
Private, lovely 2+ acres. Minutes from 
Chesapeake Bay and several resorts. 
$169, 000. IsaBell Horsley Real Estate, 
Dave Johnston, “The Old House Man”; 
(804) 758-0740.

RAPHINE, VA — Oak Spring Farm 6c 
Vineyard, c. 1826. Large restored farm
house on 40 acres with vineyard, pasture, 
woods and water. Five BR, 4 BA, fire
places. Great horse farm, now operating

j.

r-'

PHTSHURGH, PA — Enchanting Stone 
Chalet. Located in the prestigious his
torical district known as “Judge’s Row.” 
This magnificent 4 BR, 2 BA home 
offers a ist fhxtr rm as well as 2nd floor 
Rcc room. French doors and parquet 
floors throughout, brand new 21 ft. oak 
“Dream Kitchen” w/ center isle., brand 
new windows 6c electrical, 2-car garage 
8c more. $103, 000. For color brochure 
and information, call Greg Higbee, 
Realty Group Assoc., Inc., at home (412) 
321-0469 or office (4:2) 487-8083.

T. . ^ .
fv'.'* • I ;

•'7 ■S>:-. •

■ .r'

POCONO .MOUNTAINS, PA — The rem
nants of a 4,100 square f<K>t stone and 
stucco home on approximately 61.59 
acres. Hou>e contains large rooms, cathe
dral ceiling, inlaid hardwood floors, and a 
turret w/circular staircase. Constnicted in 
the early 1900s. $212,000. (Asking price 
represents land value only.) PNC Really 
1 lolding Corp, (412)762-5888.
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IIf Decorative Metal Ceilings
Original turn-of-the^century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact tit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

it

Our Victorian Door and Cabinet 
Hardware Catalogue has what we have 
found to be the most asked for hardware 

plus many hard-to-find items such as 
floor registers, bar rails, towel bars, stair 

rods and ice box hardware.

i) -I

Classic Brass & Hard-To-Find Parts 
Send $3 For Complete Color Cabilo^tte

Bathroom Machineries 
BOX I020-OH • MURPHYS. CA 95247 

(209) 728-2031
AIjo' Vicloriun Plumhin/^ Ccitalojijue, send $ i

W.F.Norman Corporation
P.O.Box 323 • Nevada, Missouri 64772 • 1-600-641-4038 

Fax: 417-667-2700
>--r

Over 50 Grille Sizes & Designs
LARGEST SELECTION OF IN-STOCK CAST IRON 

OR BRASS REGISTERS & GRILLES.
GOETHEEnhance the appearance of your home. Whether building, ^ 

remtxleUng or .simply redecorating, our beautiful 100% ^ 
solid cast grilles finish off any room perfectly. Ideal 
^ with forced-hot-air systems, wood stoves, even

solar collectors,

i CALL (508) 772-3493

Request our color catalog. $1.00 
The Reggio Regi&ier Co. 

Depi. D3nP.O, Bo* 511 
Ayer. MA 01432>«*>•

'j. - .4.S. '

i'
1 M

- >

^PANY
Request our catalog.

over 100 Years
• Solid Iron Construction • 15 Standard Historic Styles
* Custom Designs and Period Reproduction Available

Send $3.00 for New Catalogue & Prke List 
P. O. Box 2612 (O. H. \.) • Covington, KY 41012-2612

(606)431-1985 C REJUVENATION LAMP & FIXTURE CO.
MSE ctA.<«»Dtt Piaru.'o.usixnrTi* (wnvm*Z

-'W
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Real Estate (contioucd)

BScB. Convenient to Lexington and 
Staunton. S450, 000. (703) 377-2398.

119 issues total, some duplicates. Good 
condition. SASE for list. T. Campion, 
PO Box 294, Scranton, PA 18501.

CAST-IRON PLANTERS — Several cast- 
iron planters or jardinieres. Large one. 
B.A. Meister, 332 N. nth St., Rochelle, 
IL 61068.

CHAIRS.CHAIRS. CHAIRS — Collector 
clearing out. loos of chairs needing 
rcfinishing and cane or rush. Singles, 
sets, rockers, etc. Newer laddcrbacks to 
Walnut Victorians $20 and up, Some 
upholstered Victorian pieces. Staten 
Island, NY; (718) 948-3626.

CIAWFOOTTUB — With 3-sidcd glass 
shower stall, circa 1900. Original condi
tion, brass pipes and shower frame, 9" 
porcelain showerhead, porcelain knobs, 
1/2" opaque glass panels 54 x 23, tub 61 x 
32 X 19, height shower and tub 90". 
Exterior green, interior porcelain, $1,700. 
Call (903) 893-6216.

complete run of Old-House Journal: 
Oct. 1973; Vol. r, No. I, to present. $200 
plus shipping. As issued condition, D.B. 
Priester, 49 Hillcrest Davenport, lA 
52803.

PUMP ORGAN — Mason and Hamlin, c. 
1860S. Good condition. Bellows rebuilt. 
Have replacement ivories. Docs not have 
ornate top. Contact B. Prokosch, RED 
#1, Franklin, NII 03235.

SOI.ID OAK EXTERIOR DOORS — Pair 1- 
3/4 inches rtiick, curved top, small etched 
window on top of each door. 8’ 5" high x 
61” wide opening, original key & hard
ware. loo years old, $700. (607) 687-3509.

VICTORIAN SQUARE PIANO — 
Rosewood “Knabe” Victorian Square 
grand piano (c. 1883). Has been restnmg 
and kept tuned regularly. Asking $1, 500. 
George H. Pooler, 33 Revere St., 
Springfield, MA 01108; (413) 739-3663.

VINTAGE BARN — 2-1/2 story, tin roof, 
early 1800s, pegged hand-hewn beams. 
Ideal for a home. 2-bay carriage struc
ture and caretaker quarters attached. 
Purchaser to remove and transport. 
Located Cairo, NY. Asking $8,500; (518) 
622-2065.

WALNUT FINISHED DRESSER — with 
brass trim, 72". I luge accompanjing mir
ror and night table. Simple lines make 
suitable for refinishing, if desired. 
Dresser can substitute for buffet. Call 
(718) 258-8095.

WISCONSIN — Circa 1875 Victorian on 
comer lot near school & downtown area 
of small Wisconsin town. 4, 000 sq. ft., 5 
bdrms, 3 baths, new gas heat, new wood 
floors, remodelled kitchen, plus two 1 
BH apartments! 2-car garage. $81,900. 
United National Real Estate; (800) 999- 
1020, ext. 108.

PENNSUORO, WV — 15,000 sq. ft., 1911 
brick commercial building w/4 store 
fronts, tin ceilings, 2nd floor, full base
ment, parking. Fronts rail trail that’s part 
of coast to coast American discovery 
trail. Sound building w/excellent pjten- 
tial. $69,000. Dale; (800) 846-6606.

BeautifulEASTLAKE SETTEE 
Victorian Eastlake settee w/2 side chairs.
Deep wine antique wK’et. Orig. horsehair 
label. Veiy good condition. $2,000 or best 
offer. Photos available. Call (313) 453-8036.

G/\S STOVE — 1930s Oxford-Universal. 4 
burners, broiler, shelf cover up, salt and 
pepper shakers, match compartment, 
white/black, works well. $300 or best 
offer. (708) 749-7565-

G.AS STOVES — Two c. 1940 gas stoves 
in good working condition. Two 4 foot 
claw tubs in good condition. Unrated in 
Queens, N^'. $75 for each stove; $50 for 
each tub. Call (201) 403-2632.

GENTLEMAN'S FAR.M — Seeking a 
restorablc and livable country estate or 
gentleman’s farm near Albany/Glen 
Falls, NY or New England. Sales agree
ment MUST include that I will rent 
your property to facilitate sale of my pre
sent house. (516) 735-6378.

“KENSINGTON" FIREPLACE TILE — 
Signed e. 1886. 17 fireplace tiles, 6” x 6” 
beautifully glaarcd. Near perfect condi
tion. Call (402) 423-1582.

MARBLE SHELVES — Carrara, be\'elled, 
perfect condition with old, fancy iron 
brackets. 10 x 24; S350. 7 x 17 for clocks; 
$275.1 luny, only 5. Robert; (619) 234-8032.

OHJ ISSUES — 20 yr. collection, minus 10 
issues; $225. Fauquier, P.O. Box 578, 
Warsaw, MO 65355; (^*5) 438-7451-

OLD-HOUSE JOURNALS —Offering a

For Sale
im SEDGUICK DUMBWAITER — Mint, 
complete. 3-storey, 1,200 lb. cap., cast 
iron/clear oak. Unique American ele
gance. 8' L X 6’6" H X 3' 9" W inside. 
Labeled, videos, documentation. Needs 
astute cstate/inuseum restorative vision. 
Serious bids/inquirics only. Mark (203) 
323-6233, after 6pm.

IJliSRKFRIGER/VrORS— G.E. Monitor 
Top refrigerators and very nice early 
1940s Tappan Deluxe gas stove. All in 
good original working condition or can 
restore to perfect. (314) 442-7247.

uses YOUNGSTOWN KITCHEN — Metal 
base and wall cabinets with stainless steel 
countertops, including sink base and cor
ner base and wall units. Fair condition. 
M. Honaker, (304) 522-6136.

ANTIQUES — Early 1900s bannister with 
balusters; leaded, stained glass lamp 
shade (possible Handel); oak kitchen 
chairs, Polish war relief posters and other 
VVWII memorabilia, Kennedy campaign 
buttons and bumper stickers. Queens, 
NYC area; (718) 767-9017.

ARCHITELTUR.\L RECORD — 1911-1921.

Wanted
E/\RLY AMERICA — 8 Vol. set. Published 
by the Early American Society. Jack 
Goosman, P.O. Box 13, Pickering, 
Ontario, Canada LiV 2R2; (416) 649-3687.

CHURCH — Episcopal or Catholic, 200- 
300 seating, pre-1905, ornate alter, 
preferably w<xxl frame. ^lust be available 
for relocation. Contact Timothy 
DuPont; (305) 854-4651 or (305) 358-3388.

Events
EXHIBIT — November 5 6c 6 in Weld 
Hall, Church of St. John the Evangelist 
in Hingham, MA. Arts 6c Crafts 
Movement reproductions and original 
designs will be featured, including furni
ture, lighting, carpets, wallpaper, sten
cils, and more. Call (617) 982-1812.
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ROTTED SASH 
Any style, any size.
WcKxl storms and 
screens, too. Costs 
less than you think.
Fast turnaround. Insulated glass 
available. Send $2 for literature.

\CG Architectural Sheet Metal Ornamentsa Now available From the W F. Normaji Corporation. nuLerv of Hi-An^ Steel Ceilinfa - a 
complete. 94-year-old line of architectural aheet tTKial omameniation includin|:

• marquM 
Mrkhmtau

• |lais pendant 
framca

aQ • IImi haadl> erealinta
> larlands
> panel 

arnamenU

• baiiiMen
• nnu
• CBpiUll

• fevlootu
Over 1300 catalog itema available in liitc or copper Cuiiom reproduction inquinca invited.

W.F. Nonrun alu» produces building corakea. linieli. capiuli. window hoods, hnials 
and weaihervanes.

• nmalt
• Krolb 
' IcatM 
' frtem

• itmMlBet
• braeketi
• cerbeba • CMidiKiar headi

and Itiiiati
Q • raactiei

G
G

W.F. NORMAN CORP.C

Midwest^_ Wood Products
Cnmpleie catalog $1.50 • P.O. Box jaj, Nevada, MO 6^77a • Soo-641-4038 • fax 4i7-6£7-a7o8

QdddQddddddddddQddOQddadda
is now

FIREBAOKSMIDWEST

m66si
Classic fireplace pnitection yields aiiLstruction benefits

T Tpjy^adi* fireplace appeal uith 
U uhUe plaster, old naving bricks 
and stones. S cast in)n oreback shields 
rear w^l from cracking, spalling and 
loosened mortar. Radiates heat. Uk).

A letterfmul request brings ynu 
our 24-page catalog of the nation's 
largest collection qj antique and 
contemporan- designs.
Dope. 0309 
r.O. Box 600 
PaoU, PA 19301 
(215) 296-7122

Bil loMb fteWterwf • iif in, l««s MM

1051 S. Rolff St. 
Davenport, lA 52802 

319/323-4757 
FAX 319/323-1483

Number 
One in 

America

r Quartersawn 
Clapboard Siding 
and Building Materials 
including Wide Pine 

and Hardwood Flooring

JlTHEKETUmOFTHE

Quarlersawing produces 
a vertical grain clapboard.
• Twists and warps less
• Wears more evenly 

^ • Bonds paint and stain better

Also featuring...

Olympic Machinecoat™ 
Exterior Finish 

for all types of siding. 
Allows priming or finishing 

prior to installation 
with 15-year warranty:

• Crack, Peel and Flake Resistant
• Washable
• Non-Yellowing
• No Chalk Washdown

Kieap-BUNOALOW
StripGreat concepts never die. That’s why 

restoration of the American bunga
low is a growing national movement. 
Only one magazine is devoted exclu
sively to bungalows, with “How-to” 
articles, restoration, history, fiirnish- 
ingsandthcArts&Craftsstyle. Read 
it all in the quarterly American Bun
galow. Sixgreat issuesfor just$29,95

M
•St

Paints
VarnishTo order call I800S$0S)6S Solvents & 

Thinners
Granville Manufacturing

Company, Inc. • Esl. 1857 

Granville, Vermont 05747

802-767-4747

Removers

Quality products that really work.

KLEAN-STRIP.DIV.W.M.BARR&C0.»1-800-238-2672
Call or Write for Free Brochure
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Calcimine Celling 
Blues?

Restore Cracked Wall;
5 Vapor Barrier 

Cost Effective
;How to use the Nu-Wal Systei

9 I Day Applicatioi 
9 Remove no trin

Try Sterling's Olde Yankee Towne 
ready>mixed Cald-Coater
• Seals old calcimine surfaces
• Succeeds where most paints fail
• Time tested answer for older 

buildings
• Topcoat with oil or latex paints
• May be tinted with oil or 

universal colors
For other old house restoration 
jobs, try:
• 5f5 non-flammable paint remover
• Old Time Linseed Oil Putty
• Sterling Elastic Glazing 

Compound
• Quik & Clear vinyl wood finish 
For a restoration products 
brochure, write to:

OHJ Catalog
SCL Corporation. Box J
Malden. MA 02148

1. Cut fiberglass mat 2" longer than lieiglit
2. Apply saiuranl to area to be covered
3. Apply fiberglass mat to wet surface
4. Trim excess mat where wall niecis ceilingAnfhentic English 

Gas Coal Fires
• THE ULTIMATE FIREPLACE EXPERIENCE 

IS NOW AVAILABLE IN AMERICA!

* Perfect for giving Hictork Homes the 
authentic coal fire look and heat.

* Burns ertergycITtcient natural gas or 
propane: cuy iiutaUatkm anti use.

* Eluant case iron grate craftsmanihip. 

*MaLny<lilTcrcnt stylca and sizes to fit any
chimney. Starting at li" tapered.

5. Trim mat at baseboard and windows
6. Trim mat around outlets, switches, etc.
7. Apply second coal of saturaiil lo wet mat
8. Apply 1st co^ of saiuranl to adiacenl area

9. Apply mat to 2nd area, overlapping by I" 
10. Cut down center of overlap (Itotli layers)
11. Remove mat strips on both sides of cut
12. Af^y 2nd coat of saiuranl (include seam)

SPEOFICATION CHEMICALS. IncC.ALl OR WRITE FOR FREE COLOR BROCHURE; 
P.O. Bov 331 • Athens. Georgia .3060.3 

, tPHI 706/353*8281 (FAX) 706/353-8312
624 Keeler St Boone, lA 60036 /'f |{([

800-247-3932 'V'«o'j

HANDCRAFTED
To The Drip On The Tapered Candies Early American Lighting since 

1931; chandelien, copper lanterns, 
and wall sconces. FAlKl
Knowledgeable collectors. Restor
ations and Museums have been 
buying our fine fixtures for over 30 
yean. A list is available on request. 
$2.00 for catalog.

LI
(if

FINE
DECORATIVE FINISHINGGATES MOORE

TRAINING STUDIORiver Road, Dept OHJ 
Silvcrminc Norwalk, Conn. 

06850 • Tel. (203) 8470231 Take a different approach to complex, 
tradidcmal finishing. FAUX EFFECTS 
offers classes in the field of decorative 
and faux finishing using the latest tech
nology in methods and products.

FAUX EFFECTS WATERBORNE HN- 
ISHING SYSTEMS, developed from 30 
years experience have been designed to 
make it easy for you.

TRULY PROFESSIONAL FINISHES for 
fumihveandwalls... from Olde World 
to Contemporary.

For information on WORKSHOPS or 
catalog of products available, call:

(407) 778-9044 / FAX 778-9653

Industry Foundation Member ASID

en in Your Home
6 Alkyd Enamel

for Distinctive Interiors and Exteriors
Finnaren & Haley Paints-215-825-1900/1-600-843-9800 

901 Washington St., Conshohocken, PA 19428
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Whether You're a Professional or a Homeowner— 
See How to Create Authentic Historic Exteriors 

and Interiors at...

RESTORATOfN93
December 6-8, 1993 

Hynes Convention Center 
Boston. Massachusetts

RESTORATION 93 will feature;
■ 250+COMPANIES

Products and services for historic restoration and traditional arts/crafts like 
goldleafing, grain painting, metalworking, paperhanging.

LIVE DEMONSTRATIONS
The newest ’Techniques and Technologies' for recreating and restoring 
exteriors, interiors, gardens and iandscapes, collections.

TWO DISTINCT CONFERENCE PROGRAMS
Professbnals and homeowners/collectors can learn from top experts 
how to:

avoid mistakes often made in restoring and maintaining historic homes 
and collections

- find products and services to create historic ambience (even in 
kitchens and baths!)

- care for collections — from furniture and furnishings to art and artifacts,
Sloris

•( lifter ?| VirMi iij.

BONUSES!
Register for the professional conference program and:

get admission to the homeowner/collector track at no additional 
charge
automatically receive an introductory membership to the Association 
for Preservation Technology Internotionol (APT)

Call, fax or write us today for more informatton: 
RAI/EGI Exhibitions. Inc.
10 Tower Office Park, Woburn, MA OtSOI 
tel 617/933-6663. fax 617/933-8744 
For exhibitor information: 617/933-9699 9

Aoocio/on /Of PresBfVQtion TBcfinologv 
lntemohonollstt)e otttcKH sponsor ot 
PESTOPAJtON 93.A^r V

ff£S!09ATI0N 93 is o/ganaod in 
cooperation with Construction 
Specifications Institute.
Internotionol Institute tor Caiseryatlon of 
Historic andArttslic Worksrsa 
co-^tonsor of RESJOffATION 93.
American Socrefy of interior 
Deslgi^rs is the education 
sponsor tor RESTORAIION 93
JheRESTORAtlOH93 
conteience Is being organized 
in coopefofroo with the 
Americon institute tor 
Conservation ol Historic ond 
Artistic Works.

The Glenwood Basebumer 8. manufactured 
in 1905. is one of the finest cylinder stoves 
ntade. it can burn wood or coal arut maintains 
a fire for 10-16 hours. Its lines are tirrreless 
making this stove a fine piece of functional art. 
A definite must for the family that wants the 
best in quality, artistry and efficiency- Other 
models, various sizes available.

dK)

For more information call: t4l3) 268-3677
Stove Black Richardson
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Restoration Services

available nationwide. George 
Yonnone Rcstor-ations, RD 2 West 
Center Rd., West Stockbridge, MA 
01266 413 232-7060.

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES— Archi
tectural and preservation problem-solv
ing for old buildings: Architectural ser
vices include restoration, conservation, 
replication and additions, building eval
uation, analysis, technical assistance 
and trouble-shooting. Research and 
consultation are also available. Award
winning specialists in residences, 
churches and history museums. The 
Office of Allen Charles Hill, AlA, His
toric Preservation 6c Architecture, 25 En- 
^ewood Road, Winchester, MA 01890, 
(617) 729-0748.
TILE-RELATED INFORMATION — The 
Tile Heritage Foundation, a national 
nonprofit organization, acts as an 
information and referral service for 
anyone seeking information about his
toric tiles, restoration, reproduction or 
design. For a free membership 
brochure or illustrated book list ($2), 
contact Tile Heritage, P.O. Box 1850, 
Healdsburg, CA 95448, (707) 431-8453.

through mail order. We also teach 
“How To” seminars to groups. 
Nationally known and respected. 
Contact: The Color People, 1522 Blake 
Street # 300 Denver, CO 80202 (800) 
541-7174, or fax (303) 388-8686. BUILDING PORTRAITS — Finely craft

ed watercolor facade drawings for your 
home or admired building taken from 
your photographs and/or drawings or 
plans. Contact Robert J. Leanna II, 41 
Green Street, Newbur>'-port, MA 
01950, (508)465-1095.

RENOVATION AND PRESERVATION OF 

HISTORIC STRUCTURES — Specialists 
in architectural detail conservation: 
cleaning, consolidation, replacement 
of deteriorated elements. Conser
vation of stone (sculpture, portals, 
capitals, rcliefr, grav'estones), mason- 
r>’, flat and ornamental plaster, stucco, 
graffito, wcxxlwork, decorative metal
work Also complete interior restora
tion and murals and painting conser
vation. Polan Renovation, P.O. Box 
281155, ^3St Hartford, CT 06128-1155, 
(203) 289-7006.

PRESERVATION CONSULTANT —

Problems with your historic build
ing? Consulting for homeowners, 
architects, contractors and tradespeo
ple on restoration of historic struc
tures. Frequent OHJ contributor. 
Provides practical and economical 
solutions. John I.£cke, RRi Box 2947, 
Sanford, ME 04073. (207) 324-9597.

GOLD LEAFING AND SPECIALTY 

PAINTING — of interior woodwork, 
plaster. Specialists in colonial-period 
vinegar finished, ultra-realistic 
Victorian graining 6c matching rare 
wood grain. Also translucent glazing, 
marbling, clouds; furniture decorating; 
children’s rooms. Large portfolio. 
Decorator 6c architect references. 
Serving Northeast. Mulligan 6c 
Phillips, 55 Monroe Place, Bloomfield, 
NJ 07003, (201) 748-4680.

ANTIQUE ROOFING — Consulting 
slate 6c tile roof repairs, copper repair 
and fabrication, roof-related paint
ing. Cedar shingles, ventilation for 
old roofs. Copper half-round gutters 
and down spouts. Will travel. Smith 
Slate 6c Tile Roofing, Chicago, IL. 
(312) 238-2113.

HISTORIC TILE RESTORATION— 

Damaged tile restored or replicated. 
Consultation, documentation, ap
praisals. Authentic reproduction of 
many American Art Tiles. Batcheldcr 
reproduction tiles, available stock 
including relief designs, flat and trim 
pieces for historic fireplace designs. 
Twelve authentic colors plus his elu
sive blue. Tile Restoration Center, 3511 
Interlakc North, Seattle, WA 98103, 
(206) 633-4866.

WALLPAPER RESTORATION — Re
adhere and retouch historic and 
scenic wallpaper, failing wallcover
ings. Repair murals, faux finishes. 
New England area or will travel. Call 
for information or references. Jane 
Winsor (508) 283-4527.

SOUTHWESTERN ARCHITECTURAL 

Emphasis on planning, 
design services for restortion and 
rehabilitation of Southwestern prop
erties. Peter Looms Architect, Studio 
Sipapu, P.O. Box 5091, Taos, NM 
8757*. (507) 758-8810.

SPECIALIST-

HONE WOODSTRIPPINC AND REFIN- 

isHiNG, INC. — All architectural 
wood finishes expertly stripped and 
refmished, since 1983. New Jersey 
based - will travel. Free estimates, 
fully insured. Contact Jack Hone, 5 
Spring Lane, Warren, NJ 07059, 
(908) 647-7120.

This classified section is available to 
designers, consultants, contractors, 
and craftspeople offering restoration 
services. Kates are Sioo for the first 40 
words, S4.00 fur each additional word. 
The deadline for inclusion is thistof 
the month 1 months prior to publi
cation (lanuary ist for Mareh/April 
issue). Submissions must be in writ
ing accompanied by a check.
Mail lo: Old-House Journal Restora
tion Seri’ifes, The Blatkhum Ta%'em,
2 Stain Street, Glourester, Sl/t osfjo

STRUCTURAL RESTORATION — Spe
cialists in structural member replace
ment to Colonial timberframe. 
Homes, barns, grist milk and church
es. We provide 23 years experience in 
jacking, squaring, sill replacement, 
interior and exterior restorations. 
Repair to structures damaged by nat
ural disasters. Consulting services

EXTERIOR COLOR SCHEMES — 

Custom-tailored color designs for your 
home or commercial buildings. 
Services are available nationwide
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PAINT REMOVAL and SANDING TOOLS —•
S3U SANDER VAG^

Handcrafted Wooden 
Furniture and Storm- 

Screen Doors
• ECOLOGICALLY SAFE 
» RESTORES aO SHINGLES AND 

CLAPBOARDS TO LIKE-NEW CONDITION

HI-TECH IN 
YOUR HAND!» *

VI
• DUST-FREE SANDING
• INDOORS and OUTDOORS

i

.iv STRIPS 1 SO FT. in 15 SEC.

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL TOOL INDUSTRIES, INC. 
Tile'S Park Avenue • Cranston, Rhode Island 02910 

(401)942-7855 • 1-e00-932'5e72

• Large 
selection of 
storm-screen 
doors in 
standard and 
custom sizes.

• Victorian porch furniture & trim.
• Planters and benches.
• Home and garden accessories.

. • • Custom orders welcome!

MANUFACTURER'S PRCES

Elegance You Can Afford
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Drect from King's, the Designers and MaKers.

$3.50 for lOO-pg. Illustrated catalog (1 st class 
mall) of our ALL-crystal chandeliers: our genuine 

SWAROVSKY STRASS; our handsome, hand- 
polished brass and crystal (wired) Victorian gas 

reproductions. Satisfaction guaranteed.For c»lor catalog, 
send $2.00 to:
The Old Wagon Factory 
P.O. Box 1427, Dept. OJB3 
Clarksvtie, VA 23927 
(804) 374-5787

KING'S CHANDELIER COMPANY
919-623-6188

PO Box 667 Dept OHJ-1193 Eden NC 27288

We print our catalog 
for theFrom the Heart of the South... 

The BESTfor Less$ARCHITECTURAL
ANTIQUES

L AMISH

ANTIQUE 
HEART PINE 
FLOORING

Large Inventory 
of 'Victorian 
Stained Q(ass

!MarB(e & Wood 
^irepCacej

llrBan 'Bronze 
UrtifactJ

!fine ^{arBIe 
garden Urns & 
^Fountains

OmamentaC Iron

T&G Floors • Stairparls • Doors 
Cabinetry • Paneling 

Custom milled from Antique Beams
Victonan-st^l^ uood. gas 

UT ifiecmc isoolcstoMs

The world's largest Amish community 
(it’s here in Ohio, not PA) relies on our 
2.000 item catalog. Traditional Heart
land cookstoves are a favorite: Old 
World craftsmanship, breathtaking 
nickel trim & functional roast-site 
ovens. Choose wood-fired (money-sav
ing airtight design) or elegant electric or 
gas versions. Grain mills, oil lamps, cast 
cookware, crockery &l 100’s of items 
you had no idea were still available! It's

' from any other catalog

I RiA mtpwAiniiico«aBTc*ulo|. luBaidoaR|S2
I )4ai0:UHM'iBoi4I.Dcf>il-|a:,KiimOK44(36 I

EXPOSED BEAMS
Dry • Aged • Superb

ANTIQUE HEART 
CYPRESSFRITZ V. STERBAK

INVESTMENT ANTIQUES
123 Market St,

Havre de Grace, MD 21078 
410-939-1312

Custom Milled • Quality Guaranteed

Albany Woodtvorks
P.O. Boi 729 - Albany, LA 70711 ■ 504/567-1155

Nam?

I
Zip
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'•^>1 ifaC. -
Restoration Glass will 

change your view of history. -
rr Supeib ^ce of design.CUSTOM

WOOD TURNINGS

m• Architectural 
Mouldings

• Balusters
• Newel posts
• Porch posts
• Columns
• Fluting
• Spiral rope twist
• Finials
• Furniture parts

• No minimum order
• Shipment coordination

• (72 page catalog $5.50}

■Smd $5 f(r our fiiD catalog, 
(catalog fee refundable with order)f

win arc ar<hiiccis spt-( ifviiig jutliemic 
Kcstnration (ila« BecauM- it's impfrftfl.

shcel is madeb\ craliMiien, usin^ 
the original olindcr mcthcpd. \c( this glass 
casih meets UHiav's fpiiilcliiig codes. ,\]id ii's 
asailahic in two levels ol distortion.

, j OiKe ym’vf H'vn die dillerence Resnmv 
J tion (ilass makes, no true resu>ration vsill 
m ](M)k amlientic luihont it. 
j] For details call toll-free KOO-221-7!I7I».

I251 s. Pennsylvania avenue 
po t>ox 409. centre tiaU. pa 10820 

814-304-9577

1-
"T- -

^iiciryUa/n%
|r

il
In NewJerse\:2()M71-173T
Fax: 2(n-l7l-:<-l7r).
S..A. Ik-iKlIteim Ca).. Inc. 
fiMS'illeit .Street 11 *
Passaic. N| i>7o.tt Benciiieim

liv-:

156 Main St.. P.O. Box 338
ivoryton. CT06442
(203) 767-3236 Fax (203) 767-3238 jtA.

PIOmSIONiU. STRENGTH The Ward 
Quartersawn 
Clapboard

Get fast, professional results _
even on tough built-up creosote glaze (/ t__
with Rutland’s pre-mixed, heavy duty L ^ 
liquid creosote remover. It makes [ ^
periodic chimney cleanings easier by X OJ 
catalytically converting troublesome
flue choking creosote to harmless ash, r"---------
Non-toxic and environmentally safe. >•.—rt
Available nationwide in sprayer quarts
and economical gallons. [^XTTTiTI

Creosote
Remover Authentically Produced 

Early American ClapboardsA

Firepiace Mortar in Cartridt *€S A silicate refractory mortar that withstands 2000'F, for pointing fir^xes In black, buff and gray. ‘ 11*1
-.-A

4/so try our Stove Polishes, Hl-heat Paints, Stove Geskels, 
Cleaners, Seatonfs, and Cements. Write for free catalog.

i -
s

AvBttabh 9t thfst irttf eftm ^ A#rtfw»rf $tons and hetm c$fthft: SmVUSio'Su#wwidetu9«*r)»ak 
Udle Perm

r#ue<wer#iff
fewrenie

H D RUTLAND PRODUCTS P.O. Box 340 
Rutland, VT 05702-0340 
(802) 775-5519 FAX (802) 775-5262 
Shpp*ws of 4n« STOVC t FIR€nACE Pro(tuets sme* your gnnrPMior mts s boy

Pfbtilffh WdocB 5#<wy ^#Pe«
om mm jrttf fir^pOfO Snape .wteiBuje imo
1ifMn. yri iiSi I ■K

ik' Plans for houses, cottages, additions, granny flats, garages, sheds, more. |f
All sizes; large, medium, small. All styles; Colonial to Contemporary. |t 

Lots of plan and elevation options -- FREE with every blueprint set.
«v■ . IK- ■ -

•f
Over 100 yean of continuous operation by the 
Ward family. Quanersawing produces a verti
cal grain which eliminates warping and ac
cepts paint and stain easily for extended life 
and buuty. Spruce and pine. Widths from 4- 
1/2" to 6-1/2". Pre-slaining avaiUUe.

Ward Clapboard Mill
P.O. Box 1030 

Waltsfleld. VT 05673 
Moretown. Vermont 

(802) 496-3581
Patten, Maine 

(207) 528-2933

If ftVp'*kf, <
/

! .V. • '
V(i <

rEi.tcda4
,Ll

lir %-ri 'f
J'.

r'->^v - V
i

Jt
; ^t.

/

: I sli ......
t t ' i- rfi ^ .iui;;
Call fev our r>ew catalog: The Homestead Partners 1.800.666.2196 18.95 ♦ postage VISA/MC
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Window QuiltINSUUMING^SHAOES

SAVE 80% OF THE 
HEAT LOST 

THROUGH WINDOWS

.•r

m
3J.1^ "1.[■!&/

§m
si

Largest Selection of Antique American Oak 
and Victorian Furniture in New England

Even with srorm or double-pancd win
dows, you lose up to half of your heat 
rhrough unprotrered windows. Window 
Quilt cuts this heat loss by as much as 
80%, so you save on heating and cooling 

costs.

Cust<Mii made
Current inventory
on video tape $25.

413-527-1022

For information, call or write
Window Quilt

PO Box 975, Brattleboro, VT
05302

{800) 257-4501
Ri. 10. So«i(lun>p(un, 0107)

TTiu., Ffi., Sal. 10-5i Sun. 12-S Ck>«.-d August
IVixtamn; t»il t M.i-n IMr tl 'A'I

7 milo fv¥ih .-n Rt lO

t( I tp

COUNTRY
DESIGNS

1
A Collection of Complete Building Plans

X
>S?:: , i"A.

K- V > J

f ¥I t
:BARNS, SHliDS. GARAGES, STUDIO COTTAGES, GARAGE APARTMENTS. VACATION HOUSES 

also olher accessory buildings and a folio of period fences.
. i1'.

SEND S6.00 FOR CATALOG TO: COLMltY DESIGNS, BOX 774J. ESSEX, CT 06426\ i
.X\':

9I

(AHRENS)
Rellnes/Restores 

Masonry ChimneysTIN CEILINGS
ORIGINAL DESIGNS 

VICTORIAN-ART DECO
with The ONLY Listed Two-Liner Cost-In-Place Masonry Process

* • First Insulates and strengthens
• Second seals and protects
• Both are immune to acids and 

moisture
• No guess work Mechanically 

applied

-j:* No exterior alterations
• No metal to corrode
»Impioves heating etiiciencY —
AU lor a baction of the cost of 
rebuilding!

• \
Send $1.00 for Catalog to:
CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO,

9603 Moonlight Dr., Dept. 093 
Houston, Texas 77096

Questions: 713*721-9200
2' X 4' Sheets For Easy Handling 

Shipped Anywhere

I

Dealership network noUenwlde. 
CoU or write for more Information: 
2000 Industrial Ave.
Sioux Falls. SD 57104

■tr

1-800-843-4417® LISTED
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Products Network

arc also available. Lengths up to i8', widths 
up to 14". Free brochure. North Fields 
Restorations.
631. Heart Pine Flooring — Premier 
flooring manufactured from antique hean 
pine timbers. Catalog, $15.25. J.L. Powell 
&Co. Inc.
663. English Coal Fite — Now you can 
experience an authentic English gas coal 
fire. Most fire openings can be satisfied. 
Free literature. Grate Fires Inc.
675. Wall Restoration — Repair cracked 
plaster walls and ceilings. Costs less than 
drywall over plaster, gutting, or skim coat
ing. Installs easier than wallpaper; no need 
to remove woodwork. Stops air infiltration 
and creates a vapor barrier. Free video. 
Specification Chemicals Inc.
679. Custom Cabinetry — Fine quality, all
wood custom cabinetry. Shaker, Colonial, 
Victorian, and country stjlcs are all avail
able in different finishes. Free detailed full- 
color brtichure. Crown Point Cabinetry. 
682. Custom House Plans — Plans for 
houses, additions, granny flats, garages, 
sheds, and more. All sizes. All American 
architectural styles: Colonial to Contem
porary. Lots of plan and ele\'ation options 
plus master plan options, free with every 
affordable blueprint set. $10.75 catalog. 
The Homestead Partners.
684. Fiberglass Columns — Choose from a 
variety of sizes for structural support or 
decoration. Columns are ready to prime 
and paint, light weight, fire and impact 
resistant and impervious to insects. Job site 
delivery. Free flier. Chadworth Columns.

Catalog, $3.25. W.F. Norman Corp.
Building Components

1. Traditional Wood Columns — From 4” 
to 50" diameter, up to 35’ long. Matching 
pilasters and 6 styles of capitals. Ventilated 
aluminum plinth and column bases. 
Custom work done. Free catalog. 
Schwerds Manufacturing.
73. Restoration Class — Imperfect glass is 
perfect for restoration work. Each sheet is 
made by using the original cylinder 
method. Free brochure. Bendheim Glass. 
98. Non-Rotting Lattice — PVC lattice. It 
looks like wood (no fake wood graine), 
comes in 11 colors, and can be cut, nailed, 
and installed like wood. Free color 
brochure. Cross VIN\'Lattice.
125. Architectural Roofing Tiles — Tile 
roofs get better with age, never need mainte
nance, can’t bum, and can last 50-125 years. 
Free cedor catalog. Vande Hey Raleigh.
242. Classic Columns — For porches and 
pure decoration: Doric, Ionic, and 
Corinthian columns sculpted from 
Pondcrosa pine with exquisite craftsman
ship. Many sizes and shapes available. 
Catalog, $3.25. Chadsworth Columns.
387. Quartersawn Clapboard — Vertical 
grain clapboard which eliminates cupping 
and warping. Accepts paint and stain ex
tremely well. True representations of 
Colonial architecture. Free brochure. 
Granville Manufacturing.
392. Heart Pine Flooring — Specializing 
in reasonably priced heart pine lumber 
since 1972. Plank flooring, over 150 years 
old, is also available. Free brochure. 
\'intagf Pine Company.
401. Cedar Shutters — Clear, old growth 
western red cedar shutters will outlast pine 
and plastic. Five traditional styles in both 
standard and custom sizes. Brochure, 
$3.25. Vixen Hill.
414. Hydronic Heater — Floor-to-cciling 
warmth. Portable or p>ermanent baseboard 
installation. Comes pre-assemblcd with 
lifetime service warrantee. Free informa
tion. Hydro-Sil.
438. Quartersawn Clapboard 
family has operated this mill for over 100 
years. Vertical grain clapboard eliminates 
warping for extended life. Free brochure. 
Ward Clapboard Mill.
492. Design Portfolio — Full-page draw
ings with descriptions of custom crafted tra
ditional kitchens, and a color brochure fea
turing on-location photographs Kennebec 
kitchens, $10.25. Tb^ Kennebec Company. 
517. Flooring — Antique pine and 
American hardwood flooring. Stair parts, 
cabinetry, paneling, antique beams, \lany 
species of woods available. Brochure, $1.25. 
/'Ubanv Woodworks.
527. Antigne Flooring — Antique wide 
pine flooring. Antique oak and chestnut

Doors 6 Windows

9. Replacement Wood Windows — 16-page 
booklet tells what to look for in a replace
ment window, and how to install it. Get a 
thermally efficient genuine wood window 
in almost any size and historic shape. 
Marvin Wndows.
16. Wood Sash 
divided litc, round top, curved, double- 
hung, fixed, casement, or storm sash. 
Insulated glass, shutters, screen doors, and 
trim. Illustrated brochure, $2.25. Midwest 
Architectural Wood Products.
32. Wooden Screen & Storm Doors — 
These doors have period look and are more 
thermally efficient than aluminum doors. 
Several styles and all sizes available. 
Catalog, $2.25. Old Wagon Factory.
S3. Wooden Screen Doon — Blending func
tion, fine craftsmanship, and styling. Dozens 
of innovative styles raring from the classic 
design to highly ornamental, Catalog, $3.25. 
Oregon Wooden Screen Door.
194. Specialty Wood Windows — Pallad- 
ians, straight, and fan transoms. Single-, 
double-, or triple-^azed. Solid wood entn’ 
doors with insulating core also available. 
Brochure, $3.25. Woodstone Company.
354. Windows & Patio Doors — Full-color 
booklet providing information on creating 
custom combinations and patio doors, 
energy facts, planning a project, choosing a 
contractor, and basic size charts, A com
plete resource on windows and patio doors, 
free. Andersen Windows.
582. The Window Quill™ — Save 80% of 
heat loss through windows and sliding 
glass doors. Quadruples insulation value of 
single-pane windows. Triples insulation 
value of double-pane windows. Free litera
ture. Appropriate Technology C013).

Any size and shape:

Decorative Materials

20. Tin Ceilings — 22 original Victorian 
and Art deco tin ceiling patterns. Several 
patterns available by special order in brass 
and/or copper. Cornices, pre-cut miters, 
and center medallions are available. 
Brochure, $1.25. AA Abbingdon Affiliates.
26. Push-Button Switches — Quality re
productions of push-button light switches. 
Switch plates in plain brass or ornamented. 
Brochure, $1.25. Classic Accents.
27. Viclotian Roomset Wallpapers — 
Victorian wallpapers that )t>u can combine 
in infinite variations. Neo-Grcc; Anglo- 
Japanese; Aesthetic Movement. Superb 
catalog, $10.25. Bradbury & Bradbury.
47. Tin Ceilings — 22 patterns of tin ceil
ings ideal for Victorian homes and com
mercial interiors. Patterns from Victorian 
to Art Deco. 2’x4’ sheets available. 
Cornices a\’ailable in 4' lengths. Brochure, 
$1.25. Chelsea Decorative Metal.
128. Tin Ceilings — Ornamented metal 
ceilings in mm-of-the-century patterns using 
original dies. Center plates, borders, comer 
plates, cornice, and filler plates included.

Finishes 6 Tools

The Ward 31. Rotted Wood Restoration — 2-part 
epoxy system restores rotted wood, so you 
can save historically significant and hard- 
to-duplicate pieces. Repairs can be sawn, 
drilled, sanded, and painted. Free 
brochure. Abalron.
365. Fireplace Repair — Offering a full 
line of chimney and fireplace ntaintenance 
and repair products for over 100 years. 
Gaskets, cleaners, caulking, patching, and 
specialty paint products. Free catalog. 
Rutland Products.
439. Molder-Planer — Restore old houses 
with the versatile W7 Series Molder- 
/Planer. Reproduce railings, sashes, crowns, 
rails, window and door stops, and curved
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VENTINOX Liners 
Save Chimneys!

The/i Stoker
A unique fireplace tool

...and pro\1de safe, reliable 
venting for gas. oil and wood.

• Restores deteriorated 
chimneys

• Preserves aesthetic

• Protects against 
harmful flue gases

• Improves chimney
performance

* Solid brass
• Elegantly designed

Simply poke pur
smoldering fire, then
stoke to a blaze. You
have just found that
“hard to find” gift! Complete lining 

systems for all 
types of heating 

^ appliances &

■J
Buy direct at
only $65.00
[plus S6.M) fireplaces.

Call today for 
I FREE information! 

518-463-7284
Call 800-693-2761
or send check to;

ProTech Systems, Inc.
26 Gansevoort St., Albany. NY 12202 
Leaders In Chimney Technology

Stoker, Inc.
145 Grove Street 
Petcrlx>rough, NH 03458-1755

OLD COLOUIAV- WOUt)tt)

Cutlom Manufatiurm of 
Heart-of-Pine Flooring Architi£lural Elements

"OLD COLONIAL HOUSES”— A porllollo 
ol thirty.Iwo colonial plans of essci repro
duction houses has now a companion book- 
let "Old Capa Cod and other Colonials.' 
colleclion of iweniy-lour sketches and floor 
plans. The booklets show floor plans and 
elevations of colonial houses that have been 
faithfully and accurately reproduced on the 
eitenor to shapes and sizes of the orisinals 
buill in the' 17th and 16th century. The 
Interiors have been up-dated to conform to 
our present day living needs and are not 
necessarily similar to the originals. Many 
small interior sketches are shown 
suggesting Interior fire place walls, stairs, 
ate All plans can be treated in the colonial 
manner, I.e. exposed beams, wide floor 
boards, paneled walls, etc. Bunding plans 
are available for all of these true authentic 
colonial designs and are sent first class 
mall lor early arrival.

Compttidvely Priced /Random Widths and Lengths Up To 25’/Tongue and Grooved 
ChtMce of Thickness / Cussom MUiing / Free Brochure Upon Regitest

(804) 574-6531 / P.O. Box 85. Prospect, VA 23960
THE SPECIALIST IN ISO-YEAR-OLD HEART-OF-PINE LUMBER SINCE 1972

’ a

Can or wrMe for a: 
• FREE brochure 

* FREE quoteimpressions

Reply to: E. POLLITT, 61 Vista Dr.
Easton, Ct. 06612

OldCap«Cod&olherColonials|24) SSOOD

ss.soOOld Colonial Houses (32)

tVe specialize in:
< Sand cast plaques In Bronze & Aluminum
• QraphIcsPlus-Smooth Surface Plaques and Markers
< Combination of cast with a GraphicsPkJS insert
• OldStandard National Register Plaques

Names-c street1545 Holland Rd. • Suite O 
Maumee. Ohio 43537 

419<691>4335 • 800>325>0248
City. State.
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molding with chatter free finishes. Free 
infbnnation kit. Williams 8c I lusscy.
539. Reftnishing Pioducts — Manufacturer 
of paint strippers, clear finishes, lacquers, 
sanding sealers, caulking compounds, lin
seed oil putty, glazing compounds. Free 
information. Stcrling-Clark-Lurton, Corp. 
581. Mildew-Proof Paint — Low-odor, 
water-based paint that withstands humidi
ty, prevents blistering and peeling. Provides 
a decorative, vrashable, and scnibbable fin
ish, in satin or semi-gloss. Free application 
booklet. William Zinsser 8cCo., Inc.
595. Rock-Hard Putty — Ideal for repairing 
walls, woodwork, and plaster. It can be 
sawed, chiseled, polished, colored, and 
molded. It stays put and will not shrink. 
Free literature. Donald Durham Company. 
81i. Paint Shaver^” — This patented, 
ecologically-safe power tool strips paint 
from shingles and clapboards. The dust 
collector allows encapsulation of debris for 
retrieval. Free literature. American- 
International Tool Ind., Inc.
815. Dust-Free Sanding — Vacuum system 
ilEPA filter. Available with the Random 
Orbit Sander, half-sheet finish sanders, 
rotary sanders, and the triangular sandcr. 
Free color briKhure. Fein Power Tools Inc. 
648. Historic Paints —Ready-mixed line of 
Shades of’76. Interior/exterior Victorian col
ors & Authentic Colors of Historic 
Philadelphia. Catalog $2.2$. Finnarcn 8c 
HaJc>' Inc.
872. Old Fashioned Appliances — Victor
ian style cook stoves 8c gas refrigerators, 
slater’s 8c blacksmith’s tools, 19th century 
style hayforks 8c appleparers. Catalog
S2.25. Lehman I lardware.
874. Victorian Paint Colon — Historic in
terior and exterior paints. Line includes 70 
hues representing the Cape May Victorian 
Color presentation. Free literature. Fuilcr- 
O’Brien Paints.
680. Professional Finishes — Waterborne 
finishing systems and products for walls 
and furniture from olde world to contem- 
}K)rary. Offering workshop training. Free 
literature. Faux Effects, Inc.

high heat efiiciency stoves.Clean burning 
wood, pellet, and gas stoves and fireplaces 
in a range of colors. Free Buyer’s Guide. 
Vermont Casting.

Smith-Comell.
55. Custom-Made Plagues — Historic 
markers for indoor or outdoor use. 
Standard solid bronze cast plaques, 7” x 
10”, are $90 plus shipping. Other dimen
sions and styles available. Free brochure. 
Erie Landmark.
122. Ornamental Iron Fencing — Orna
mental fences and gates arc custom made. 
Matching of old fences is available using 
authentic Victorian patterns and castings. 
Ciitdog, I2.25. Stewart Iron Works.
307. Firaplace Fiiebacks 
tion of antique replica fircbacks. Authentic 
cast-iron plates make fireplaces safer, more 
efficient and more beautiful. Catalog, 
$2.25. Country Iron Foundry.
659. Grilles A Registers — Manufacturers 
of a complete line of elegant cast brass and 
traditional cast iron decorative grilles 8c 
registers. Color catalog $1.25. Reggio 
Register Company.

Lighting Fixtures

4. Victorian Lighting Fixtures — Authen
tic reproduction Victorian and turn-of- 
the-century electric and gas chandeliers 
and wall brackets. Solid brass with a vari
ety of glass shades. Catalog, 85.25. 
Victorian Lighting Works.
10. Craftsman Lighting — Reproduction 
craftsman chandeliers and sconces fit right 
into any bungalow, mission, foursquare, or 
traditional home. Fixtures in solid brass or 
cast iron. Free catalog. Rejuvenation l^amp 
8c Fixture Co.
11. Victorian & Turn of Century Lighting
— Recreating fine period lighting of the 
19th 8c 20th Century Americana. New 
laige color catalog includes sconces, fixtures 
8c glass shades, Free. Ro)’ Electric Co.
21. Mission-Style Lighting — New Arts 8c 
Crafts (Mission/Prairie) lighting fixtures 
blend with all historic periods. Solid brass 
with polished or antique finish. Sconces 
and chandeliers in 10 designs. Catalog,
13.25. Brass Light Gallery.
159. Custom Brasswork — Featuring light
ing, hardware, railings, and much more. 
Custom fabrication, repair and rcfinishing, 
and brass and copper antiques.Brochure
81.25. Conant Custom Brass.
330. Cast Aluminum Street Lamps — A 
large selectiun of cast aluminum street lamps 
and mailboxes. Quality lighting at affordable 
prices. Free bnxhure. Brandon Industries. 
334. Gorgeous Chandeliers & Sconces — 
Original designs of all-ciystal, using gen
uine Strass. Solid brass and Venetian crystal 
reproductions of Victorian gas styles 
(wired). Manufacturers prices. Catalog, 
83.75. King’s Chandelier Company.
400. Lighting Fixtures — Architectural 
ornaments and antiques dating from 1880 
through 1930. Stock reproduction iron spi
ral staircases as well as lighting fixtures. 
Free brochure. Urban Archaeolog)’.
560. Early-American Lighting — Repro
duction fixtures such as wall sconces, chan
deliers, copper lanterns, and hall fixtures. 
Everything is handmade. Catalog, 82.25. 
Gates Moore Lighting.

Lar^e coUec-

MUhcork (j Ornament

44. Victorian Millwotk
designs in solid oak and poplar fretwork, 
brackets, corbels, grilles, turnings, and gin
gerbread precision manufactured. Color 
catalog, 84.75. Cumberland Woodcraft.
101. Shutters & Blinds — Colonial wooden 
blinds, movable louver, and raised-panel 
shutters. All custom-made. Pine or cedar, 
painted or stained to match any color. Free 
brochure. De\'enco Louver Products.
294. Plaster Ornament — Ornaments of 
fiber-reinforced plaster. They do restora
tion work and can reproduce existing 
pieces if a good example is supplied. 
Complete catalog of 1500 items, 810.25. 
Fischer 8c. Jirouch.
518. Custom Turnings — Newel posts, 
porch posts, column bases, fluting, spiral 
rope twist, etc. Custom orders. Catdog, 
85.75. Custom Wood Turnings.
647. Custom Shutters — Moveable louver, 
raised panel, fixed louver exterior planta
tion, traditional, raised panel interiors 
white pine or oak, finished or unfinished. 
Hinges 8c holdbacks. Catalog 81.25. The 
Shutter Depot.
651. Custom Millwotk 
tects, designers, builders, 8c home 
nationwide. Custom specialties include 
spiral stairs, doors, bookcases 8c panel 
work. Catalog, 85.25. American Custom 
Millwork, Inc.

19th-century

Furnishings
Serving archi- 

owners221. Restored Antique Fans — Restoring 
-and selling of antique fans and parts. Large 
changing inventory. The proprietor wrote 
a book on the history of fans. Detailed 
briKhurc, 82.25. Man,
640. Brass Beds — Manufacturers of high 
quality, heirkwm, scilid brass beds with baked 
on epoxy enamel finish. Many Victorian 
stjles. Rep-air and restoration of antique beds, 
custom work, bar rails. Catalog, 66.25. 
Investment Antiques 8c Collectibles.
683. Stoves & Fireplaces — Low cost.

Metalh'ork

Plumbing 6HardwareProclaim your30. Historic Markers
home’s age with a cast bronze or alu
minum marker. Manufacturers of plaques 
for National Register, American Buildings 
Survey, and custom work. Free catalog.

18. Victorian Hardware
century reproduction hardware for doors, 
windows, shutters, cabinets, and furniture.

i8lh- and 19th-
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I AUTHENTIC
PERIOD WOODEN BLINDS 

Movable Louver Shutters 
OLD FASHION 

WOODEN PORCH SHADES 

CUSTOM MANUFACTURED
Call or write for free brochure 

and cost schedule
DEVENCO PRODUCTS

120F Waller Mill Rd. Ste. 240 Dept. OHJ-1293 
Williamsburg, VA 23185
1-800-888-4597

Durham's Rock Hard 
Water PuRy can handle 
many kinds of repair 
needs. It can be 
sawed, chiseled, pol
ished, colored, and 
molded. It sticks and 
stays put, will not 
shrink. It fills cracks. 
^ crevices, loints, 

knots, and nail

oUR^iSirs 4
v"

' itec»'u I:

m

hi
DETAIL PLANS

It permanently^^jjwo 
adheres in wood.'^.tw*.*, 
plaster, and tile.
Ideal for use by 7
woodworkers. N y 
painters, electri- ^ ^ 
dans, and car
penters Available through hardware, 
lumber and building material dealers, 
and paint distributors from coast 
to coast.

DONALD DURHAM CO.
Box 804-HJ ■ Oes Moines, iowa S0304

n /.rWOODWORKERS 
Mantels, Newel Posts, 

Panelings, Ceiling Details 
Columns, Overdoors, More

Free brochure 

ARCADESIGNS
P.O. Box 207 

startup, Wa. 98293 
Fax: 206-882-0654PLAN

Push Button 
Light Switches

HANDSOMELY CRAFTED WOODEN SCREEN DOORS

Whether your home is on the Historical 
Register, or still on the drawing board.

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company has a 
variety of screen doors and energy-efficient 
storm doors suited to you.

Designed for interior as well as exterior use. 
each door component is constructed using the 
finest materials and joined with wooden pegs 
and glue (no nails).

DIMMER & SINGLE & 3-WAYi

SOLID BRASS 
COVERS

• DECORATIVE For complete information and styles available, send 
S3 (refundable with Purchase) tor our catalogue 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company 
Dept. OHJ. 2767 Hanis. Eugar^e, OR 97405

xi/ fflijobm ^irppn 5aor
* PLAIN

rompoiiii

♦ CHROME

r'~R H ~k. h H H n _R N_H_H H_fi h h h.• BROWN
0

.n a Ji u 11
.JEIOI'u

* IVORY

Custom Wood Turning* OAK
Authentic ReplicatiiHis • Prompt, Quality Service • Will Work Frinn [>awinp- Samples 

Purch Turrrine' • Stairway Tumm>;s • Balusters • Newels • Spindles 
Lengths To 12 Feet • Call For FREE Brochure

CinderWhit & Company
r.O. fiox 841 • W.ihreion, NU 58074 
I'h. 701-642-^64 • Fax 701-642-4204

For Catalog Send $1.50 to:

Classic Accents 
P.O. Box 1181 • Dept. OH 

Southgate, MI 48195 
(313) 282-5525

niTRXRT
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HANDCRAFTED 
MAHOGANY 

SCREEN-STORM DOORS
Styles include Victorian & Country 

SEN0S2.0Q FOR CATALOG TO:

aoucliBttinc tnuobuiarks
DEPT OHJ PO BOX 112 

RAVENNA OH 44266
(2161297-1313

Interior Raised Panel Shutters 
Raised Panel Walls 

Wainscoiting

P.O.Box 9194 Bolton, CT 06043-9194 

(203) 742-5432
ColoT Brochure: $2.00

ilHIlHllil
LOG HOUSES. . .and other 
18th & 19th century build
ing materials salvaged from 
old houses, grist mills, and 
barns:

lO.
'0

• hand hewn logs •
• flooring •
• windows •
• doors •

• hardware •

Don't "dump’ another plas- if 
tic shower curtain! Tightly T 
woven lOOX cotton duck I ' 
gets wet, but water stays in 1 
the tub. No liner necessary. ^
Machine washable! No more '1^ 
grimy, sticky vinyl. Rust-V 
proof grommets. White or \
Natural, 535 +S3.75 shipping,
Send^eck or money order to:

Atlantic Recycled Paper Co./NOPE 
P.O. Sox 39179

The Brickyard
PO Box A

Hxfnxmvillc. MO 64701I t
i.' !

I

Sylvan Brandt Solid With Pieces of History
Now avxIUMc in very limited quxniitles- 
Authemic deodcs-old unused clinker bnck 
Due to changes in brick ounu&cmrc. when 
these arc gone there won't be any mocc 
Write for free liieratute or send SIO.OO for 
price liR. cokir photos and sample bnck 
Also mitable-wwe cut solid brick

T

653 Main Street Utltz, PA 17543 
(717)626-4520 

Fax: (717) 626-5867

Paper cd./ Baltimore, MD 21212
For VISA/MC orders 
call l <00^323-2«ll■ Call/write for Fm CATALOG

non-polliimgenierprM, of rtcydtd tufitr products

? [{^^/teMc^^/iwkslovrs

r S Traditional appeal wiih 
“thl slat^<)f-the-art features.

30" and 48" stoves avail
able in gas, electric and 
wixxlbuming rntnlels.
St-ml $2.00 for ti fiiU 
colour calahygue and 
Inalioii ofuotir neorest 
/frarf/iimf Di’ii/i’r.

The Original D.I.Y.Shutter
BUILD YOUR VERY OWN AUTHENTIC 
MORTISE & TENON 
SHUTTER!

TU

Plaster Washers
our Do-It-Yourself y 

kits, traditional shutters \ 
are easy to assemble and 
’will save you 30-50%.

For details Send SI to:
Kestrel D.I.Y. Shutters,
28 West Main Street 
Elverson, PA 19520 
or call us: (215) 286-5341

Ideal for Replacement Shutters!

I

Now you can save and restore 
your plaster ceilings and walls 
for just pennies.

~1
C

- '"ll^Ifeartleuid
1^1 Appliances inc.

Heartland Appliances, 5 Hodman Si.. Dept. 16 
Kilch«wr,C>nt. N2M 3M5 

<5I9) 7mm Fax (519) 743-1665Charles St. Supply Co. 
54 Charles Street 
Boston Ma. 02114

Victorian Gingerbread^ r

HUGE 
SELECTION!

BRASS
Reproduction

Hardware

saimiigiPjtitHKa
Call: (617) 367-9046 

or (800) 382 4360
Low ptice* • F»*t (trlircfy « and

GREAT FOR THE COENTRY LOOKl 
Prompt Shipmont 

( ILLUSTRATED , _
CATALOG ,VJ

F by ralufn mail $2 )
SoM Wooa/Use in or Our 

Buy OirKt A Saval

Wood Carvings!

For all renovation projects! 
SEND 91.0D FDR CATALOG TO: 

VAN DYKE'S RESTORERS 
Dept. 090. P.O. Bai 278. Woonsocket. SO S7385

Call in y 
Order* shipped within 24 hours 

Next day deliver available 
VISA and MaslerCa 

10 doz. for $10 • 21 doz. for $20 
Complete starter kits $ 15.00 Sc up.

order today!our StUsfactloft Guarantood

Hwy.M South* Box R. *2489 
OuMan,TX7M74

ard accepted
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Products Network (continued)

patching, and sealing products. Free litera
ture. Turt-Kote Company, Inc.
650. Practical Ideas — For craftsman 
houses, bungalows and arts Sc crafts enthu
siasts. New magazine for restoring & enjoy
ing your home. Sample copy of 4-color 
issue, 64.75. /\merican Bungalow Magazine. 
664. Solvents, Paint Removers & Paint 
Thinners — A wide \'ariety of paint strip
pers to choose the product 8c features best 
for vour job. Free booklet. Klean Strip.
678. Kitchen Design Kit->-Design like a pro
fessional. Includes everything you need for 
complete kitchen planning; Easy-to-follow 
instructions, decorating ideas, layout tools 
and specification brochures. S8.15 Design 
and Planning Kit. Merillat Industries.
688. Door Plans for Colonial Homes — 
Offering floor plans and elevations of 
Colonial homes reproduced to shapes and 
sizes the originals built in the 17th ami i8lh 
cctuiiiy. Building plans I5.25. Evan Pollitt.
689. Radiant Heating Systems — Quiet, 
comfortable radiant heat. They cany the 
only UL listed, hydronic radiant piping 
system. Free litcranire. Heatway Systems.

instructions, S4.75. Charles Street Supplv. 
38. Chimney Liner — Ventinox continu
ously welded liner connects chimney-top 
to heat source without joints or breaks. 
Reduces condensation, increases heating 
efficiency, improves safety. Free catalog. 
Protech Systems, Inc.
113. Chimney Liner — System seals, Fe
lines, and rebuilds chimneys from inside 
out with poured refractory materials. 
Especially effective for chimneys with 
bends and offsets. Free brochure. National 
Supaflu Systems.
312. Chimney Sweeps — Maintenance, 
pair and restoration services. Cleaning, inter
nal video inspections, dampers, caps, stainless 
steel and Ahren “cast-in-place” linings. Free 
literature. Certified Chimnej’ Contractors. 
565. Chimney Liners — Ivifetime warran- 
teed, flexible chimney relining pipe. UL 
listed, safe in real-world applications. 
Con.struclcd of 4 interlocked layers of the 
finest certified 304-stainless steel. Free 
brochure. HomeSaver Chimney Liners. 
585. Building Repair Products — Manu
facturers of interior and exterior priming.

Plus high-security kxrks with period appear
ance 108-page catalog, $5.25. Ball Sc B^. 
110. Bathroom Fixtures — A wide variety 
of antique and reproduction plumbing, 
tubs, porcelain faucets and handles, 
pedestal sinks, high-tank toilets, and 
shower enclosures. Catalog, S6.25. Mac 
The Antique Plumber.
193. Bathroom Fixtures — Turn-of-thc- 
century and country bath decor: brass, 
porcelain, and oak fiimishings, both repro
duction and antique. Complete catalog, 
$3.25. Bathroom Machineries.
269. Bathroom Fixtures — Clawfoot tubs, 
free-standing vitreous china pedestal sinks, 
pull-chain toilets, Chicago faucets, towel 
bars, etc. Catalog, Free. Sunrise Specialty.
302. Restoration Hardware — Over 1000 
different brass items for houses and furni
ture. Plumbing, lighting, wall and ceiling 
coverings, tin ceilings, and more. \Vhole- 
salc/Rctail. Catalog and i-year mailings, 
S5.50. Hardware+Plus.
303. Fancy Plumbing Fixtures — Hard- 
to-find fixtures: pedestal lavatories, 
Victorian-style washstands, drop-in-basins. 
Plumbing hardware and accessories, fire
place mantels, lighting fixtures, and much 
more. Catalog, S5.00. Ole Fashion Things, 
397. Haid-To-Find-Hardware — Suppliers 
of scarce decorative hardware for doors, 
windows, furniture, and cabinets since 
1916. Knobs, hinges, pulls, and fasteners 
available. All periods from i6th century 
through the 1930s. 227-page catalog. 66.75. 
Crown City Hardware.
538. Fixtures & Accessories

re-

r 1
Literature Request Form

CtW/f the numbers of the items you want, and enclose for processing. We'llforward your re
quest to the appropriate companies. They will mail the literature directly to you... which should 
arrive yo to 60 days from receipt of your request. Trice of literature, if any, follows the number. 
Your check, including the ty processing fee should he made out to Old-House Journal.

I. Free
4. $5.25
5. Free
9. Free
10. Free
II. Free 
16. S2.25 
18. S5.25 
20. $1.25

517. S1.25 651. $5.2544. $4.75 
47- *>-*5

294. $10.25
302. $5.50
303. $5.00 
307. S2.25 
312. Free 
330. Free 
3.U- *3-75 
354. Free 
365. Free 
387. Free 
392. Free

657. Free 
659. St.25
663. Free
664. Free 
672. $2.25
674. Free
675. Free
678. $8.25
679. Free
680. Free

518. S5.75
Bathnwm

fixtures and accessories such as door, win
dow, and cabinet hardware. Lighting fix
tures alst>. Free Catalt^. Renovator’s Supph'. 
657. Salvage — Antique Sc reproduction 
items from lighting fixtures Sc tulis to mantels 
8c. doors. Free literature. Ohmega Salv.^. 
890. Faucets And Fixtures — Specializing 
in pre World War II faucets and fixtures. 
High quality reproductions as well as 
restoration of original faucets. Custom work 
welcome. Literature 65.25. The Sink I'actoi}-.

Free5J- *3-25 527-
Free 538. Free

539. Free 
560. $2.25 
565, Free 
582. Free 
585. Free 
589. Free 
595. Free 
611. Free 
615. Free 
631. S15.25 
640. S6.25
646. S2.25
647. S1.25 
650. S4.75

55-
73. Free 
98. Free 
101. Free
no. S6.25 
113. Free 
122. S2.25 
125. Free

21.
23. Free
26. Si. 25
27. $10.25
30. Free
31. Free
32. $2.25

128. S3.25 397- S6.75 682. Sto.75
683. Free
684. Free
688. $5.25
689. Free
690. S5.25

159. $1.25
193- *3*25
194- *3-25

400. Free
401. $3.25 
414. Free
438. Free
439. Free 
492. $TOJl5

Restoration Supplies 6 Services
221. $2.25

35- *4-75 242. $3.25 
269. Free

5. Pigeon Control — Get rid of pigeons 
and other birds with inconspicuous stain
less steel needles that eliminate roosting 
places without harming your building. 
Free brochure. Nixalitc of America.
23. Chimney Flue Liner — Poured-in- 
place, 2-lincr system. No mess, one day 
process. First liner strengthens and insu
lates; second liner seals and protects. UL 
Listed. Nationwide. Free catalog. Ahren’s 
Chimney Technique.
35. Plaster Washers — These inexpensive 
washers can resecure loose ceilings and 
walls. Starter packet of 3 doz. washers with

38. Free

Nunc Total

Sise.P&HCorapany

Address
Tola]
Enclosed SST ZipCity

Phone

Mai] to: Old-House Journal, Products Network, 2 Main St., Gloucester, MA 01930
'DtU cird muM be mealed bciort M mb 31.19^L J
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ELEGAMT,
SOLID BRASS

Holds Stairway Carpet in Place 
Large 3/8* x 30' PoHhed Brass Rods

BaN. Urn or 
Pineapple Fmials

SetoM3*137“ppd.
Ir>dudes Rods, Finials & Fasteners 
Sir)gles$12.00/Ea. MC.VISA.CK.

Easv, Fast inst^tion 
uclorn Lengtie

(814) 887<6032

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS 
Custom Fubricotiou 
CORNICES 
LOUVERS 
CUPOLAS 
COLUMNS 
BALUSTRADES 
SHUTTERS 
URNS & BALLS

Baked on finishes avaUable 

call Of urrite
HERITAGE BRASS CO.

5 Long St., Smethpori, PA 16749 9AMPBELLSVILLE 
NDUSTRIES, INC.

P.O. Box 278, Dept. OHJ 
Campbellsville, KY 42718 

S02-465>813S
Custom Turning (Service

DECORATIVE
we turn:
Porch, Stairway

8i Furniture Parts

PA I N T I N (J WOOD HEAT
C A T A L () (; • WOOD

• WOOD.QA8
• WOOD-OIL
• 12-18 HR. BURN
• FIRE BRICK
• TESTED TO U.L.
• A FULL SIZE 

FURNACE
Never be cold again!

Seri?lor Bfochurea/Faclofy Prices

Brushes * Sponges • Feathers 
Toots for faux finishing, 
marbteizing wood graining 
and siertoimg

FREE 8R(DCHURE 
FREE QUOTES I

I

National Decks, Inc.
P.O. Box 722 

Andover, NY 14806 
FAX 607*476-5253 

1-800-437-8876

3516 (..'uditiL-x Kd. 
Detroit. Ml 4K224 
Fax (3131 885-657S Charmaster®

S T I I) I 0
C alsilo^ $2.00
FuM eelund upon purchase

2307 O HIGHWAY 2 WEST 
GRAND RAPIDS, MINNESOTA SS744 

21B/326-6788 or 218/326-3636 w

I eXTtttm SHUTTERS
Statement <A Ownership, Menagemenl. and Circulation (ad 
oi August 12. 1970 Section 368B, Title 39. United States 
Code). 1. A. Title of publication; Oid-Kouse Journal. B. 
Publication «: 0001-07B. 2. Dale ot fWng October 1. 1993. 
Frequency of issue: Bi-monthly. A. Number of issues pub
lish^ annually; 6. 6. Annual subscription price $24. 4, 
Location of known office of publication: 2 Main Street. 
Oloucesler, MA 01930. 5. Location o( Tie headquarters ol 
general business offices ol the publisher; 2 Main Street, 
Gloucester. MA 01930.6. Names artd addresses of publish
er. editor, and managing editor Publisher, William J. 
O'Donnell, 2 Main Street, Gloucester. MA 01930. Editor, 
Gordon H. Bock. 2 Main Street. Gloucester. MA 01930. 
Managing Edrtor, None. 7. Owner (if owned by a corpora
tion, 4a name and address must be stated ar>d also immedi
ately thereunder the names arvf addresses of stockholdera 
owning or holdmg t percent or more of the total amount of 
stock): Dovetala Publishers, Inc. 2 Mam Street, Gloucester 
MA 01930. Patricia Poors. 2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 
01930. WMiam J. O DomeU. 2 Mari Streai, Gioucesler, MA, 
01930. B. Known bondholders, mortgagees, end other secu
rity holders ownmg or holding 1 percent or more of total 
amount of bonds, mortgages, or other securities: None. 10. 
Average number of copies each issue Arring precedng 12 
months: A. Total number of copies (Net Press Run): 
191,734 . 6. Paid and/or Requested Circulation: 1. Sales 
through dealers and carriers, street vendors and counter 
sales: 13.032. 2. MaH subscription. 149.666. C. Total Paid 
andfor Requeued Circulation: 162.699. 0. Free Oistrlpulion 
by Mail, Carrier or Other Means, samples, compkmentaiy. 
and other free copies: 1,492. E. Total ckstrixaiott (sum o( C 
and O): 163.925. F. Copies Not Distributed 1. Office use. 
left over, unaccounted, spoiled after printing 3.219. 2 
Reiums from News Agents: 24.324. G. Total (sum o( E. F-1 
and F-2 should equal Net Press Run shown in A): 191.734. 
10. Actual msnber of copies of single issue published near- 
esi lo filing date: A. Total number copies (Net Press Run): 
219.K6 B. Paid Circulation: 1. Sales through dealers and 
<»fTiers, street vendors and counter sales: 12,076. 2. Mail 
subscription; 180.269. C. Total paid anchor requested circu
lation: 192.347. D. Free disIrtHfiion by mail, carrier or ott>er 
means, samples, complimentary, and olher free copies: 
1.692. E. Total distribution (sum of C and 0): 194.039. F. 
Cop«s not distributed: 1. Offee use, left over, unaccounted, 
spoiled after printmg 3,967. 2. Return from News agents: 
21,630. G. Total (sum of E, F-1 and F-2 should equal Nat 
Press Run ^towrt in A>: 219,856. 11.1 certify that the state
ments made by me above are correct and complete. 
WiMam J. O*0onne«. Pubkshar.

ANTIQUE 
HEART PINE 
FLOORING

4 Affordable 
Shipped Anywhere 
Cedar and Pine 
Moveable louwrs, fixed 
louvers or raised panel. 
Custon-made ardies. 
Unhnished or painted in 
the brand & color of 
your choice.
Hinges and Holdbacks

Brochure, call or write: 
SHUTTERCRAFT, 282 Slepslone Hill 
Guilford, CT 06437 (2(X3) 453-1973

rt-^iU/dfrm heavy timbers
$4-50lsj.fi.

SHUTTER DEPOT
Rt. 2 Box 157, 

Greenville, GA 30222 
(706) 672-1214
Call mill for ovaitability.

Anthony^CURTAINS UPTM

« CIOD PPODUCTA

5
GabkTrim 

Frttwork 
^ BrackaU 

Cofbala

Porch Poats 
Newel Posla 
Bahistera 
FinialsA distinctive range of quality 

decorative drapery accessories...
ayog South Pirk Rd.
Louisville. Kentucky 40x19-3643 
(30*) 969-1464 
FAX: 30a-g69-i7os 
i-8oo-8a4-4777

roo YE/1RS BEHIh’D THE TIMES '

1979 1993

IWsboro TX 7«64SBotctMlT
817ISM-TO

l*ustr*MCtttl09*aiMlt-S7N

rr
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Don’t believe it when you hear, 
Sorry, they don’t make that anymore 

It’s in the OHJ Directory. 4

0 LD-HOUSE FOLKS USED TO re-createyour
waste valuable time tracking Light Switches ■ Craftsman Rugs & garden? Just buy our Directory! It’s 270
down the right trowel or terra- Curtains * Wood Stoirn Wiinkiws • Fire- pages of guidance that you won't find
cotta tile — time better spent place Tiles • Spoke-Handled Faucets anywhere else.

actually plastering or repairing the leaky Plaster Ceiling Medallions • 19th C. TO ORDER: Fill out the envelope
roof! But the days of fruitless phone Mlllwork • Marble Mantels * High- order form and mail with your check for
calls and wild goose chases are over: Tank Toilets • Cast Ironwork • Hand- $16,95 postpaid (only $12,95 for sub-
The OHJ Directory gives you access to Hammered Weathervanes. scribers). Or call (5D8)281-8803 and
over 1,500 companies who offer the UNUSUAL SERVICES, TOO: Where use your Visa or MasterCard.
very’ best products and services for ren- else could you find companies who will
ovation. The 1994 edition has been custom duplicate your millwork and
carefully updated with over 10,000 items hardware, your house in historic

i you can still buy:
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gallon stripper you don’t have to buy.

Heat Guns come in handy for stripn 
ping complicated surfaces such as painted 
porch parts, mouldings, or other orna
mental woodwork. The HG-501 gun 
has a durable aluminum body, a pow
erful 23-cfm blower, and a replaceable 
heating element that can be set at two 
temperature levels. Heat Plates are the 
most efficient tools for stripping broad, 
flat surfaces: doors, panelling, base
boards, and exterior wooden clapboards. 
They’re also safer to use on hollow ar
eas like partitions or exterior cornices be
cause they don't blow hot air (which

has the potential to ignite hidden dust). 
(Neither tool is recommended for re
moving varnish.)

Both the Master Heat Gun and 
the Warner Heat Plate come with com-

e’ve tried just about

every heat tocJ on the mar
ket. In our opinion, the 
Master Heavy-Duty HG- 

501 Heal Gun and the Warner Heat 
Plate are the best of the lot for working 

old houses.
Heat is one of the fastest methods 

for removing paint because it softens 
- many layers at once. As the paint bub

bles up, it can be lifted off dry with a putty 
knife or scraper as you move along. And 

^ because these tools are long-lasting prod- 
fa ucts, they pay for themselves when you 
E consider the savings on $ 18-lo $22-per-

w r-.%v:

plete operating and safety instructions, ^ ' 
and are backed by the OHJ Guaran- 
lee: If your unit should malfunction ^ 
within two months of purchase, we ll tfi 
replace it.

c» on
I
J

Use the order form to purchase ei- '> 
ther or both heal tools, The HG-501
Heat Gun costs $89.95; Heat Plate, 
$59.95. Or call (508)281-8803 and i 
charge on your MC/VISA,tV-



OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL
GUIDE TO RESTORATION
Now you can g«t 392 ptgn ol no-nons<‘nM‘,
completely indexed, restoration hel|>. Our new boolc, 
editeilby long-time OHJ editor Patricia Poore, tells 
you everything you need to know about inspet ting 
your House, planning stages of repair, updating old 
systems, and doing the work. You'll get specific, 
thorough,easy-to-follow advice on all protects from 
rcpUcmg lotted foumlaliun sills to refinishing 
antique wood. 392 pages. Hardlwund. #80 S33,OI)

STYLE 
TRADITIONS 
Stephen Callnway and Stephen 
Jone.s. All the essential style 
elements for faithfully restoring a 
period look to your old house, 
whether it 's Arts & Crafts. Art 
Deco. Georgian, or early 
Victorian. This hook is a lavishly 
illustrated source-book of 
interior-design ideas. 224 pp. 
Hardbound. #24 $38.95

BUILDING WITH WOOD 
John 1. Kem(iel. Log buildings, timber framing, 
plank construction, sto\ ewood houses — its all 
here. This interesting and informative guide to the 
ccmsi ruction of old houses includes excellent 
chapters on woodwork, tools, preservation, and 
restoration. Loaded with photos and drawings, 
newly revised. 454 pji. Sofibound. #25 S28.95

PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTED FINISHES
Over 500 color fdvotographs illustrate this 
comprehensive guide to the art and business of 
decorative painting. Includes over 53 glazing, marbling 
and graining techniques, color theory, tools, and design 
concepts Detailed with how-to illustrations for the 
beginner, plus a section devoted to building a business. 
Extensive source list and glossary. Even if you aren't 
a painter, you II love the beauty of this book. 282 pages. 
Hardliound. #81 $42.95

PLASTERING SKILLS 
The definitive text on the lost art of wet plastering! 
Have soirve failing plaster? I his book is the place to 
turn for the correct repair methods. Wliether you 
want to replace ten feet of missing cornice, or 
rrplaster an entire wall, this guide shows you how. 
(casting in plaster is not covered.) 543 piges. 
Softbound. #19 $24.95

THE VICTORIAN 
HOUSE BOOK
Robin Guild. A fascirvating guide for anyone interested in 
this rii h and eclectic age. Histoncal information is 
combined with design ideas and advice on how to decorate, 
rerravale and maintain a vintage home. Chapters explore 
exterior features, fixtures, and fittings, decorating, 
kitchens, bathrooms, gardens and the Victorian inspiration. 
Includes suppliers' list. 2,000 illustrations, 500 in color.
320 pp. Hardbound. #02 $47.50

OLD HOUSE WOODWORK 
RESTORATION
This is the only book to deal exclusively with 
architectural woodwork, not furniture. It gives 
exjrerl do-it-yourself guidelines for restoring doors, 
windows, stairs, walls, and trim. Also tips lor 
stripping finishes; repairing or replacing rotted
{arts. 200 pages. Softlx>und. #08 $18.95

Good book<d 
from

VICTORIAN INTERIOR 
DECORATION
This beautifully illustrated look at 
American Victorian interiors will educate 
and inspire you. Decorating details on 
floors, ceilings, windows, woodwork, 
wallpaper, and more, covering the period 
1830-1900.257 pp., 16 color pages. 
Hardbound. #14 $29.50 OLD-HOUSE

lOURNAL
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HISTORIC HOUSE PLANS
îBRAND

NEW! THE Oin MOUSE |OURNALS

HISTQFUC
HOUSE PLANSFor the first time, ail of 

OHJ^s Historic House Plans 
are available in one volume 
— plus more than 30 de
signs not seen before.

MMS!
RtprtHlKiHin
ProdiHhUirodniY

r-described! in detail. Square footage, 
ceiling heights, and overall dimensions 
are clearly specified.

In Historic House Plans, 
you get much more than a collection 
of home designs.

In an illustrated history of the 
“planbook” house, you’ll learn about 
the now-famous architects who de
signed the first published house 
plans, and why this American build
ing tradition continues today.
♦ Our editors have selected a di
rectory of 100 sources of antique and 
reproduction building materials 
from the OHJ catalog. From floor
boards and roofing materials to 
windows and doors, plumbing fix
tures and hardware, cupolas and 
dumbwaiters, historical materials 
make your reproduction house au
thentic.

OHJ readers who have built 
homes from our plans share their 
experiences in a full-color showcase 
of their reproduction houses. Their 
letters and beautiful homes are tes
timony to the rewards of building one 
of our authentic houses.

.-n

n
•irrMliIlKiilk ^ 
OriifiKHilli r

U«iMlrRE YOU AN OLD-HOUSE 
lover looking for a new 
home? Building a repro
duction “new-old house” 

could be your best option. You can 
build the exact house you want, where 
you want it. You can instill that old- 
house charm with the building ma
terials, furnishings, and decorativ'e fin
ishes you choose - just as you would 
any restoration project - but without 
inheriting plumbing and wiring 
nightmares from previous owners.

Here’s your chance to choose 
from over 100 plans of authentic early 
American. Victorian, and post-Vic
torian designs, including garages, 
sheds, and gazebos. OH] plans are 
drawn by reputable architects across 
the country who specialize in his
torical reproduction. They combine 
authentic exteriors with updated floor 
plans that accommodate master baths, 
walk-in closets, and laundry areas. 
In typical OHJ fashion, every plan’s 
style, origins, and special features are

A
I

(■MAHiwHitlntut
I,

Special features:
Over 100 historic designs 
Bonus section of Garages, 

Sheds, and Gazebos
BLUEPRINT PACKAGES 

AVAILABLE FOR EVERY PLAN 
^ A source directory of 
authentic building materials

To Order:
Enclose a check with 
the envelope order form, 
or call (508) 281-8803 
to use your VISA or 
MasterCard.

15S PP-, 200<’ illustration*. 40 color 
photo*. Soflbound, •! 1.95 ppd.

Why not take a look at what reproduction houses are all about?
After all, readers have looked to OHJ for over twenty years to guide them 

in their restoration projects...who better to trust with your ”old*’ house search?

OLD HOUSE
jOURNAL • j



VIXEN HILL CEDAR 
SHUTTERS RADIATOR 

s^^^^ENCLOSURES
ALL VICTORIAN

GARDEN SHEDKM HOMES. OFE^S, CHURCHES. IHSTiTUnONS

IhIfromthis
'Pul iheJinishine lourfifs to 

your home wilfi V’icloiifln 
Garden Blueprints." 

•Professionally designed 
^ blueprints 

•Complete 
maienals list. 

•Add value and 
beauty to your 
home.

Sizi Iff X If 
Largf iiiitautH 

for Ir«ft»s.
M M 11 r((THIS

II MithFROM *21
BUY FACTORY DIRECT A SWE • EASY TO ASSEMBLE 
MANY STYLES S COLORS • BAKED ENAMEL FINISH 
S*nd ’1.00 for Bmchunt. RotunOMbf with Ontor. $29MONARCH DepiOHi Aval thru l^'i: •

tm ARKANSAS DRIVE, BROOKLYN. N.Y. 11234
________ (201)796-4117

Send check to:
Valencia Design Group 

2673-87ih St. S.W., Byron Center. Ml *ld315

Sohc )Our replacemcnc and rerinlaeiing problems con 
eAectiveiy with cedar sbuncfs ^jtfientic leak-pegged mortise 
4. tenon construction In numerous louver and panel designs.

sized (o your window. Send 11.00 tor color broctxtfe. 
ViaenHi. Dept.

LrR..

. Dverson. DA I9S20 2IS-2B60009

r ■■yi
■K

I
To repair 

sagging plaster 
ceilings, simply screw (he 

ceiling button up into the lath, 
and cover with skim coat of 

■■f plaster or joint ccmipound. Combo 
Pak: Everything needed to do job; 
ceiling buttons, galvanized screws, 
insert bit. S20.00. Ceiling Buttons ^^^1 

$1.20/doz. (6 doz. min) $16/1b.
(21 dozTlb.) Screwgun tip no charge.

Send check with order to:

ttOflj
Dcol 8, P.O. Bos 2, Medford. OR 97$01

8825 9(h Street S«New Orleans, Louisiana 70115 Y;

(504) 899-7278
ANTIQUE HEART PINE FLOORING 

STAIR PARTS 
LUMBER

BEADED WAINSCOATING 
ANTIQUE CYPRESS 

WOOD BEAMS 
MOLDING 

DOORS

r. *2%

■
I

I

I.

FAilENAYlON I
li ■■ It

P.O. Box 1364, Marblehead, MA 01945 
________ FAX; (617) 539 0534 96 styles S35-S95 • Phone (503) 826-9737 

We can recover your frame. Catalog $4£ZI JLL

5^aVictorian Reproductions ,S

Aultienlic Aniique r ■} :Details that make
A DISTINCTIVE [JIFItRENCE.tt..t •V

Hardware'JLW^

Finely
jseebs^ crafted 
•v ,1, roof spires,

' lightning
rods and weathervanes 
for replication or restora
tion. All architL'ctural 
details customized to 
your needs.
'All copper and bronze

• One of a Kind
• No Reproduction
• Door Hardware
• Furniture Hardware
• Door Knockers
• Curtain Tie-backs
• Twist Bells

FACTORY DIRECT SHIPMENTS 
AT DISCOUNT PRICES!

Htnd Cvvod, SoUd Mohogory Wood Frtima.
0««r 200 Fabric*, MaHari Carrva Mvbh tabto rep* 

Send SZ 00 for catalog to- \ ^^/ace
u^«dua 3

d 3522 Broad SL*Ch8mbleB, Georgia 30341 
I e00-337-1677*Bu8. (404) 458-1677183A West 5lh Street 13ept. OH] McMiigoaKfy, AL 34106 

Oia^ToOFitt. 1-SOO-2SS-ISI3 6530 S. Windermere St. Littleton. Colorado 80120 
303-798-4841

Fine American Lighting 
g Real American Value 

From Lighting by 
ft Hanimerworks

'5Cdumbia Emporium
Antiques, Art, Jewel^ & More.

'■'M' :Decorative 
^Ceiling Tiles
I TV ekMnce and beauty ye»-
\ lerday but made of durable, light-
V weight high irnptci polystyTcne. ^
% Ttwy areeaaytoinsiaU. pumable y*-
% and washable. Available in flame ^
% retardant maienala and coiors
a other than while aitpeciai prices. ^
■ Several patterns to chooae from
& plus evstom design and noiding
^ services available

Call or wme
<!•> • Snelling’s

Thermo-Vac, Inc. i
Blancbvd, LA7I(>09 H

FAX3IM29-3923 i

.1V :y 1K\ • Top Quality Materials 
\ • Completely Handcrafted 

• Reasonable Prices 
^7 Lanterns, Sconces,
/ Chandeliers, and 
/ Hand Forged Hardware 
I Send for our catalog and 
' discover how yt»u can enjoy 

ihe beauty and quality of our 
Colonial lighting in your home.

Specializing in laige, ornate, 
furniture, the great European 

creations from the past.

■ ••••»!i

1X
For Color Catalog send $6 to; 

808 E. Broadway, 
Columbia, Mo 65201 

(314) 443-5288 
Free delivery in some instances 

Open 7 days, 11-5 P.M.

r

Caukig S3.U) 
l.ighling by liammerworkv
ft f-rfrminl Slrceu lOtftOHJ. Wi>rteMer. MA UlbOL .308 7.L^-.U.U 
Other shc^ locations Route 2<l. Marlboro, MA .SIK-483 6721

118 Main Si, McteJiih. Nil (SI)3-27i»-7’70

P.O. Boi2l0 rii. il»-929-7398
L>> .ts/

i
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Advertiser’s IndexEMPjBALDWIN
Lexington Design mortise lock 
handlesel witi knob and oval 
plate trim inside - polished 
brass. S220.00 prepaid in U.S.A. 
Miss, residents add 7% tax. 
Visa & Mastercard accepted. 
Ciyi toll-free 800-821-2750 
Ask lor the Hardware 
Department

PAGE NO.PRODUCT NETWORK NO.

Lehman I lardware...............
Lighting by Hainmcrworks 
Mac The Antique Plumber 
Maple Grove Restorations.
Marvin Windows.................
Midwest Architectural Wood Prod........59
Monarch........................................
K.O.P.E.........................................
National Decks............................
National Supallu Products.......
Nixalite of America....................
North Fields Restorations........
Ohmega Salvage.........................
The Old Wagon Factory..........
Old Worid Hardware...............
Ole Fashion Things...................
Oregon Wooden Screen Door
Period I^etails..............................
Protech Systems...........................
Reggio Register Company.......
Rejuvenation Lamp 8c Fixture
Renovator’s Supply.....................
River City Woodworks.............
Roy Electric Company.............. .
Rutland Products.........................
Schwerd Manufacturing...........
Shutter Depot..............................
Shunercraft...................................
The Sink Factory........................
Smith-Comell.............................
Snelling’s Tliermo-Vac.............
Southampton Antiques............
Specification Chemicals...........
Steploe 8cWife...........................
Steriing-Clark-Lurton Corp...
Stewan Iron Works Company
Stoker, Inc.....................................
Sylvan Brandt..............................
Touchstone Woodworks.........
Tri State Aviation..................... .
Tuff-Kotc Company.................
Urban Archeology......................
Valencia Design..........................
Van D) ke'$..................................
V'andc Hey Roofing ... Inside Back Cover
Vermont Castings................
Victorian Lighting Works..
Vintage Pine Company.....
Vintage Wood Works.........
Vixen Hill...............................
W.F. Norman Corporation
Ward Clapboard Mill..........
Williams 8c Hussey..............
The Wood Factory..............
Woodstonc Company.........

63AA Abbingdon Affiliates............
Abatron.............................................
Addkison Hardware Company...
Ahren’s Chimney Technique......
Albany Woodworks.......................
American Bungalow Magazine...
American Custom Millwork......
American International Tool Ind.
Andersen Windows.......................
Anthony Wood Products............
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Traditional Laundry Racks
We've added new products to our 
extensive line of the sturdiest wooden 
dryers in America Our housewares are 
made to be heirlooms Handcrafted, 
beautiful, and guarartteed Price rartge 
from $15 to $59.
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Something old
Something new ...
from Vande Hey-Raleigh.
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I n response to 
customer demand, the 
cold weather tile ex
perts have developed 
a startling new archi
tectural roof tile guar
anteed to perform as 
admirably now as It 
has since its Introduc
tion many years ago.
The new STAGGERED 
roof tile perfected by 
us Is a replication of a 
tile used way back 
when . . . only much 
better because of our 
unique manufacturing 
and installation pro
cedures.
The STAGGERED roOf 
tile is available in our 
shake, slate or brush 
tile series in any of 20 

standard colors or custom colors to match ANY 
REQUEST ... no matter the age of the tile.
Our roof tiles are like NO other. NO maintenance. NO 
growth. NO creatures or bugs can live on/among 
them. And NO fire. Ever, concrete can't burn.
The mid west’s tough weather is easily tamed by 

J our tiles. No worries — ever - about freeze/thaw 
\ cycles. And, only our roofs complete any building statement, we are perfection.

Call or write for free catalogs and Installation manuals.
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VANDE HEY RALEIGH
1665 Bohm Drive Little Chute, wi 54140 414-766-1181
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Michigan’s Greek 
Revival Adobe Houses

woods fit for building. If s also possible that 
Daniel Penfield’s “mud” house in Phelps, 
New York (see “Old-House Living in a 
Mud House,” January/Fehruar}’ 1992) was 
the inspiration for the houses. Mills had 
returned to I^elps in 1833 and spent two)'cars 

learning masonrv.

Whatever their origins, they are sturdy 
examples of vernacular ar
chitecture in the Greek Re
vival style that swept the 
country before the Civil Wiu.

-----MARY M. CULVER

Ann Arbor, Mich,

rzmo.

o
LD-HOUSE LOVERS HAVE LONG

admired a collection of early 
Greek Rcvn^al Adobe Htmses 
in Washtenaw County, Michi

gan. Built of unfired clay, these adobe houses 
were constructed between 1840 and 1865 by 
Stephen Mills, who was originally from 

Phelps, New York.
By using adobe, Mills not only saved 

lumber and transportation costs, but put to 
use the county's sticky clay deposits. Earthen 
blocks, made of clay mixed with straw and 
sometimes horsehair, were laid in a fire
proof, double-wall configuration with dead- 

air spaces. Aden’s vulnerable to the elements, 
so Mills scaled the exteriors with stucco, 
which were then scored to resemble the 

stone blocks of Greek temples.
The iVa-storey main block of the 

Greek RevKal Adobe I louse amsists of a par

lor, dining room, stair hall, and three bed
rooms acrt>ss the back. Two kitchen wings

ft

I

Note the slutmed exterior of this Greek 
Re^'is'a! Adobe House (above) in iVasbtenavi 

County, Michigan. The typical three-part 
floor plan (right) included the main section 
with bedrooms, the adjoining kitchen wing, 

and rear wing with woodshed.

^ :

J

create a distiiKtive three-part plan that is the 
building signanire of Mills.

No one knows wh)’ Mills built adobe 
houses in Michigan, but there are theories. 
Furst, he might have used earthen masonry 
because the area lacked pine or other soft-
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